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is
tod to be the closest in  the history 
of poll taking. The question being 
voted on is “Wh® is the most unpo
pular boss in America?" George 
Steinbrenner and Frank Lorenzo 
are running neck and neck. The 
winner gets a free vacation on the 
North Pole for six months.
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M assage parlor case settled
The cue of the massage parlor 

wMch bad been operated at U 1 Val
ley Brook Avenue was settled last 
Thursday in Lyndhunt Municipal 
Court when Judge James A. Breslin 
found James Johnson of Belleville 
guilty of leasing the house to two 
New Yoric women who operated die 
business there when he did not have 
a certificate of occupancy for the 
operation. A spokesman for the 
detective bureau reports that every 
business must secure a certificate of 
occupancy before it may be legally 
operated. He said an application for

such a business would not be permit
ted in town.

Lawrence H. Kalish appeared as 
attorney for Johnson and also repre
sented Chong Cha Kim of New York 
City and Lisa Pik Bahle of Long 
Island City, who operated the parlor.

Detective James Mileski had 
signed the complaint on Dec. 6, 
1988.

Johnson pleaded guilty to leasing 
the premises to the women without 
applying for the necessary CO  and 
was fined $500 and set costs of 
court

P ip o n  an d  ‘fr ie n d ’ 
co m p lete  n a rc  tr a in in g

Sgt Michael Longobardi of 
Hackensack, Correction Officer 
Louis Pipon of Lyndhurst, and Cor
rection Officer Ray Noll of Ridge
field Park, recently graduated from 
the Atlantic City Police Department 
Canine Training Center.

The officers and their canine part
ners passed an extremely rigid and 
rigorous sixteen week training per
iod and established a high caliber of 
expertise in the field of police canine 
patrol work.

These canine patrol teams join the 
four narcotic detection teams of the 
Bergen County Sheriffs Depart-

menL An additional three officers 
will train for canine patrol work at 
the next class.

The training cost of the canine 
units is funded by the Sheriffs 
Department share of money confis
cated from drug raids. '

Also at the graduation ceremony, 
Captian Blair Wolfe of WoodRidge 
received a citation for his expertise 
in narcotics detection and for his 
assistance to the Atlantic City 
Canine Training Center. Captain 
Wolfe is the Officer in Charge of the 
Bergen County Sheriffs k-9 Unit.

Helen San Martino

Benedetto a candidate 
in commissioner race

S a n  M a r t i n o  r e c e i v e s  

‘ C a r i n g  A w a r d ’

Captain Frank Benedetto, a 19-year 
police veteran, has officially 
announced his candidacy for Com
missioner in the Township of Lynd- 
hurst Benedetto, a long-time resi
dent of Lyndhunt is married to the 
fenner Linda Alien. He and his wife 
have three children, Dawn, Diane, 
and Rank, Jr.

Benedetto’s entry into the Com
missioner's race should not surprise 
anyone. Benedetto has been active in 
load government serving - as a 
school board member, past president 
and six yean as the chairperson of 
the Alcohol, Tobacco and Drag Edu
cation Committee.

no punches in his opening statement 
Benedetto accused Lyndhunt of 
sweeping the alcohol and drug prob
lem under the carpet and then went 
on to say the Lyndhunt Police are in 
need"of a new Commissioner, one 
who has the knowledge and the 
capabilities to create goals and mis
sions for die police and to strive for 
professionalism.

Benedetto’s closing remarks were 
straight to the point, “I believe the 
citizens of Lyndhunt want an effec
tive and efficient Commissioner of 
Public Safety and I am that person.”

On March 3; at Ramapo Col
lege the Bergen County Counselors' 
Association presented their annual 
“Caring Award” to 36 high school 
students. Helen San Martino, a 
senior at Lyndhunt High School, 
was her school's recipient. Dr. John 
Yaegel, the coordinator, cordially 
hosted the program and presented a 
“Caring Award Plaque” to Helen 
and a certificate to Mr. Anthony Bia- 
succi, L.H.S. Guidance Supervisor. 
Helen was nominated for the Caring 
Award by her counselor, Mr. Ralph 
Lilore.

Helen was nominated for this 
most prestigious award because 
throughout the yean she has helped 
her peer group, senior citizens and

handicapped students. She has given 
unselfishly o f her time to help the 
needy. At the ceremony Mr. Biasuc- 
ci introduced Helen’s brother Walter 
and sister Eleanor who accompanied 
her. Helen plans to become a nurse.

This was the 5th annual Bergen 
County Professional Counselors’ 
Association “Caring Award” prog
ram. The purpose is to honor those 
students who are often overlooked 
despite the time and effort they con
tribute to their school and communi
ty. Lyndhunt is indeed fortunate to 
have such a special person as Helen 
San Martino.

Past L.H.S. recipients include 
Kimberly Breen, Russell Ciffo, 
Aleece I soldi, and James Soltman.
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Lyndhunt school board candidate 
Lorraine Quatrone continarri her 
campaign emphasizing the need for 
improved leadership and involve
ment in the district's schools. Quat
rone, a computer consultant, is mak
ing her fint bid for public office in 
the April 4th bawd of education 
election.

The longtime Lyndhunt taxpayer 
and 37 year old mother vowed to 
make an all out effort to meet as 
many citizens as possible to listen to 
tfieir view* and leek their support

Quatrone describes herself as an 
independent who is uninterested in 
using the school board as a stepping 
stone to further political office.

“School and district improvement 
for the benefit of my young child, 
our town's children and this entire 
community should be the only main 
concern of a bóardmember. It is time 
we stopped judging our schools by 
local standards developed long ago 
in the past and redefine what is 
important in preparing young people 
for the future." Quatrone continued.

Banker announces candidacy 
for com m issioner

‘Tor this to occur we need leader
ship and involvement —  leadership 
primarily by the school board and 
administrative team, and involve
ment particularly by the teaching 
staff, citizens, parents and even stu
dents to some degree.”

Quatrone also expressed fiscal 
concerns, “Before deciding to 
expend additional ptertîÈSiJ think it 
is entirely appropriée to engage in a 
comprehensive réévaluation of the 
effectiveness of the distn& program 
and concentrate on what it takes to 
help students learn better. There 
needs to be a positive committment 
to persistent planning for lasting 
improvement”

Receiving a Bachelor of Arte in 
Sociology from Jersey City State 
College, Lorraine Quatrone has 
pursued credits fora Mister of Busi
ness Adminsiration from Fairieigh 
Dickinson University. Currently she 
is employed by ADP in Clifton, a 
multi million dollar fortune 500 
company, as a computer trainer and 
consultant

C a n d i d a t e s  t o  f a c e  

b a t t l e f i e l d  d u r i n g  

c o m m i s s i o n e r  r u n

The last day for filing for the 
Board of Commissioners race on 
May 9 is today, (Thursday, March 
16, a t 4 p.m.) At press deadline on 
Tuesday very few candidates had 
fUed.

Prepared announcements for can
didacy were made by Commissioner 
John DiLascio, School Board mem
bers Vincent Bello and Frank Bene
detto and Jean Zdep .

Names mentioned as possible 
candidates are Mayor John Gagliar
di, Commissioner Louis Stellato, 
William Gallagher, Evelyn Pezzol- 
la, Peter Russo, Ted Liva and Paul 
Haggerty. It is not known at press

Five in field, 
three spots open

Five candidates are left in the field 
for election to the three seats with the 
Board o f Education election set for 
April 4th. All three incumbents are 
now out o f the race. Steve V. Cala- 
curcio the only incumbent to file for 
reelection, dropped out last week. 
He said he had to devote more time 
lo his personal business.

Remaining in the contest are Lor
raine Quatrone, Ronald Grillo, 
Charles Sieger, Edward DeNapoli 
and Michael Voza. The two other 
incumbents who have not filed peti
tions were Vincent Bello and Frank 
Benedetto.

Bello announced his candi
dacy for the Board o f Commission- 
ers election to be held in May. 
Benedetto/j als0 filed for 
the Comissioner’s race.

There has been very little public 
campaigning by the candidates. The 
only appearance so far was before 
th e  L y n d h u r s t  T a x p a y e r s  
Association.

Voters will be asked to approve or 
reject die budget for this year. It tot
als $9,402,525, an increase of over a 
million dollars over last year. Most 
of the increase is due to salary 
increases and insurance policies.

Camping 
in winter

Boy Scouts of Troopo 81, Lynd
hunt, recently had a winter camping 
trip to Scout Camp NO-BE-BO- 
SCO in Warrenm County.

Events included demonstrations 
of techniques and ice rescue by 
water safety instructor John Phillips. 
The weekend also included a trip to 
the Electric Generating Station. 
Other scout leaders attending were 
Scoutmaster Adam Wisniewski and 
Assistant Scoutmaster Mike Munc- 
zenski. Future plans call for hiking 
the Lincoln Trail in Washington, 
B.C.

The troop welcomes all boys 
between the ages of ten to seventeen 
yean. Meetings are held Wednes
days at 7:00 pjn. at St Michael's 
Chuich Hall Lyndhunt For more 
information contact Mike Munc- 
zenski at 935-0733.

time if Commissioner James Guida 
will seek re-election, Frank 
Bianchi has filed.

The campaign will start slowly 
but will gain speed and during the 
last three weeks. Lyndhurst will be a 
battle field for the candidates. It is 
possible that this time there will be 
Ihree full tickets in the race. One will 
definitely be led by Mayor John 
Gagliardi and the second. Commis
sioner John DiLascio. A third ticket 
is supposed to be in the making.

The present Board o f Commis
sioners consists of Mayor John 
Gagliardi, C om m issioner Louis 
Stellato, John DiLascio, James Gui
da and Roseann Primerano. Com
missioner Primerano announced she 
will not seek re-election.

Lyndhurst is one of the few towns 
where the Commission form of gov
ernment exists. Five Commissioners 
are elected to four-year terms. After 
the election the winning candidates 
select a Mayor. Each Commissioner 
is then assigned a department and in 
that department he is in full charge of 
all appointments o f personnel, all 
expenditures o f money and the poli
cy of the department

Because o f  the long period 
between elections local politics 
activity is very quiet. Unlike Council 
and Mayor form of government 
where the Mayor is elected by the 
voters and two o f three members of 
the seven council people face the 
voters each year.

The lack of political activities in 
Lyndhurst has caused a great lack of 
interest in the Board o f Commis
sioners election. Local leaders find it 
very difficult to find candidates.

Notes
from

the past
P atricia  G uidaBy

According to Henry Don tan, the 
Kings land Station was once called 
“Furman Hill” and Valley Brook 
Avenue was known as "The Patch”.

In his time, the location of the 
Town Hall was a rented space above 
Archie McLean's Saloon. It was also 
in a rented store and in the Odd Fel
lows Hall.

Information from Commercial 
Leader 10/3/35.

* • *
Maurice Carbonneau will speak 

on “Searching My Family History” 
at the Lydhurst Historical Societal 
meeting at the Little Red School- 
house on March 15th at 7:30 pjn. 

' The public is invited.

UN ICO  to celebrate 3 0 th
l ie  Lyndhunt Chapter of UNICO, the largest Italian Service organization in America, prepares far its 30th 

atmnivenary to be held on Jane 7; 1919.7 JO pjn. at San Carlos Restaurant. UNKX) will be honoring six chapter 
metnben Jtan UaaNMIi. CMb Oaanto, Lenny Falca, Bruno Valente, Carmine Vasto, and Sal Pollan.

So m eoH fcfeoaiiii I  i i iH lt j li i  I il gfarfcefcthitiet: are George Canuella, Sal Pollan, Bnino Valente, 
Mr. PoOara, Mn. Men, Mn. Valeaat Jeny Lanzerocti. Mario Coiro, Sal Valvano, Len Falco, John Tolve. Vincent 
Auteri, Ed DiNqM«. Cmnine Vasio, Preside» John Ploduno, Angelo Pluchino and Ray Baleja.

Tickets are avaiMMa far $34.00. Please contact anyone above far ticketa.
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Back to  the basics, and
THELEADER

A n n u a l  s c h o o l  e l e c t i o n  T  
s t a t i s t i c s  a r e  i n t e r e s t i n g  ^

Annul school board elections port**»aodtuition). Publicschool \  
throughout Ne» Jersey. involving buildings in NJ. during 1987-88 _ 
some 590 school districts out of > reached a total of 2^47. 
total of 611, win be held April 4, On * nationwide bui», sixty-one . ’
1989. percent of Boari ofEdKation mem-

Approximately 1,600 of 4,843. ben are men and thirty-mne percent
Board of Education seals statewide are women. b«ses that concerned , •
« e  up for election by 4,010 ehgibie membn most (m deacendmg order)
voters, according to the New Jersey wore: lack of financial support 'w'
iCftw»»! Boards Association. Tren- (43.6%); state mandates (38.0%);
Bn, N J, who compiled Iheae poti- curriculum development (29.0%) . .
nett ft*tr and parents’ lack of interest " "

III put the percentage Polling boon tré from 5:00  ̂ C
of current expense budgets approved to 9M  pjn- ; • •
by votea statewide was highest in F i f t i e s ’ n i g h t
1985 (86-5%) and lowest in 1981 *  °
(63.8%). The figure for 1988 war Hie Annual Home and School
7 1 3 %. Fifties' Night will be held on Satur- -

The ratio of candidates to avail- day. April 8 at 8:00 at the Hillside r' ‘
« ...  higher 1« 10«? SA.C. on First Avenue. Tickets are <

(lJStol)and lowest folMS (105 to $10  and can be acquired firom Mrs. ! -
l).Thefigureforl988was 1.37tol. L. Krieger, Mrs. J. Sudol, Mr. Coc- - , ‘

Public school enrollment (student chiola or any Home and School - 
population) statewide was highest in officer.

some
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Y D U  

G A M B L I N G  
W I T H  T O U R
R E T I R E M E N T ?
In v e s t  in  y o u r fu tu re  w tth  a  
H o w a rd  IR A .

Do you have a retirement plan? If 
you do, will it be available at retirement? 
And, more importantly, will you be able to 
maintain the lifestyle you are accustomed 
to  when you retire?

If you're like most poeple, you have 
dreams for the future — dreams tha| may 
come true i f  you take the steps now to 
secure your investment goals.

With an IRA from The Howard, you 
can save for the future without worry 
because you are assured of guaranteed 
growth. And, there's no fee for establish
ing an IRA at The Howard, no matter what 
type of investment you select

Choose from our Insured Perform
ance Fund, Certificates of Deposit, Money 
Market Investment and Regular Savings 
accounts. At H ie Howard, your IRA deposits 
are Insured to  *100,000 by the FDIC. 
That's in addition to  the FD1C insurance 
on your non-retirement accounts.

D e d u c tib le  o r  n o t, stW  an

Depending on your situation, your 
IRA contribution may still be folly or par
tially deductible if you're an active partici
pant in an employer plan. In any case, it’s 
still beneficial to have an IRA.

The chart below illustrates the effect 
of Federal taxes on your Investment and 
its value at retirem ent As you can see, an 
IRA deductible o r not, offers rq>id accu
mulation of interest and tax deferral

T ra n s fe rs  an d  R o B o v e rs
Upon your instruction, w e can trans

fer your IRA hinds from another bank, 
credit union or o ther financial institution 
to  a Howard IRA.

In addition, if you receive a qualified 
total distribution from a qualified pension 
or profit-sharing plan, you have 60  days to 
transfer your distribution to  a Hcward IRA.

C a ll u s
For more information, current IRA 

interest rates or a free IRA sign-up kit, call
-*—    '  — tn l lJ ir»» n r

© u t t e /
© e t

4 0 6  M A IN  S T R E E T
B E L L E V IL L E  (A c ro ss F rom  K-Mart) 

VtU  j* i  f a  peU.
WE ARE WE MOST WELL STOCKED 

PET CENTER IN THE AREA

E a s t e r

$ ■ Assorted Colors
ALL SUPPLIES

AVAILABLE

’ >1 r

,<■0

A L U M IN U M  C A N
PICK UP SERVICE

TOP PRICES PAID
WE ALSO BUY SCRAP ALUMINUM

TRAILER AT 
BURGER K'm  PARKING 4.0T 

PASSAIC AVE, KEARNY

WEDNESDAY 
12:30 to 2:00 p.m.

RMYC RECYCLING CO., INC. 
P.O. BOX 2(13 

Nawark, N.J. 07114

686-4515 or 998-6313

Project Springboard, a new con
cept in the mining of basic skills, 
has been introduced at North Arling
ton High SchooL The program, 
which began March 1 will continue 
through June 30. It has already 
received enthusiastic endorsement of 
school administrators.

Superintendent of Schools 
Anthony Blanco said that the dis
trict's highly successful summer 
High School Proficiency Test 
(HSPT) testing program paved the 
way for Project Springboard.

The local retesting program was 
ranked at the top of the four remedial 
programs offered in this area in 
1988. That four-week program look 
20 “at risk" eighth and ninth graders 
who had failed the HSPT and gave 
them a prescriptive lesson path indi
vidually geared to the student’s 
strengths and weaknesses.

Arthur Jones, executive director 
of the Bergen County Private Indus
try Council, a non-profit organizat
ion that administers federal funds for 
youth programs, said that the Private 
Industry Council will most likely 
renew North Arlington’s summer 
retesting program for 1989.

“But we are now looking at reme
dial education on a year-round not 
just season basis," said Jones.

Project Springboard takes basic 
skills “one step further'' says Charles

Ehrlich, department chairman of the 
Basic Skills and Resource Room at 
North Arlington High School and 
program coordinator.

As supervisor of students with 
special needs, Ehrlich is providing 
“at risk" tenth and eleventh graders 
with continued instruction in basic 
reading, math and writing skills in 
North Arlington High School's

computer center. Students are admi
nistered old HSPT tests and indivi
dualized lesson plans are developed.

The funding of Project Spring
board by the Private Industry Coun
cil allow for an expansion of the 
school day for three months of con
centrated instruction available to the 
“at risk“ students beginning at 7 
a.m., during lunchtime, and after 
school.

Reaching out to a segment of the 
school population who would nor
mally be at risk for employment, 
Ehrlich also plans to seek a grant to 
institute a pre-employment vocation 
and skills class.

Such a program would provide up 
to 200 hours of paid apprenticeship 
employment in addition to two to 
three hours of basic classroom 
instruction.

LOOKING OVER computer facilities used in Project Springboard are, from left, Arthur Jones, executive 
director of the Private Industry Council; Adrienne Mahan, tbe Council’s education coordinator and director 
of summer youth programs, Superintendent of Schools Anthony Blanco; and Charles EhrBch£ tike high 
school’s supervisor of Special Needs and department chairman of the Basic Skills and Resource Room.

Annual achool board elections 
throughout Hew Jersey, involving 
some 530 school districts oat of a 
total of 611, win he held April 4. 
1989.

Approximately 1,600 of 4,843. 
Boari of Education seats statewide
are up for election by 4.010 eligible 
voters, according to the New Jersey 
School Boards Association, Tren
ta , N J, who compiled these perti
nent facts.

In past elections, the percentage 
of current expense budgets approved 
by votes statewide was highest in 
1985 (86.5%) and lowest in 1981 
(63.8%). The figure for 1988 was 
713%.

The ratio of candidates to avail
able board seats was highest in 1982 
(1.6 to 1) and lowest in 19S5(1.25to 
1). The figure for 1988 was 1.37 to 1.

Public school enrollment (student 
population) statewide was highest in 
1980-81 (1.246,008) and lowest in 
1988-89 (1.093,776). indicating a 
general decline, NJSBA said.

The estimated number of full
time teachers in N J . in 1987-88 was 
79,415, and the average full-time 
classroom teacher salary reached 
$31,042.

The estimated total cost of educa
tion in N J. 1988-89 is rising toward 
$8.4 billion, including local, state 
and federal funds, and in 1989-90 
will climb further to $8.9 billion, 
NJSBA said.

The cost of education per pupil 
statewide during 1987-88 (based on 
current expense budgets) is expected 
to be $5,111 which excludes tmas-

* ¿tí
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Conflict in  meeting dates to be resolved
The conflict in meeting dates of 

Alexander S. Stover American Leg
ion Post 37 and Queen of Peace Holy 
Name Society may soon be resolved.

Action is expected on a proposal 
made by James E . Ferriero at the last 
American Legion meeting to change 
Legion meetings to another night

Both organizations have meetings 
scheduled for Monday.

The Holy Name Society will meet 
in the grammar school auditorium. 
Edward Hannon, president will pres
ide. Tickets will be available for an 
April 16 communion breakfast at a 
cost of $4.50 each. Andrew Cerco,

program chairman, has arranged for 
a representative from' the IRS to 
speak on 1988 taxes and the impact 
of the catastrophic care law. Sal 
Bonanno and Anthony Ventol will' 
be in charge of the serving of 
refreshments. A1 Cvitan, treasurer, 
will be accepting membership dues.

Meanwhile, on River Road, Com
mander Hugh P. McAllister will 
preside at a Legion meeting. 
Michael Sawrok will present a slate 
of officers for the coming term. 
Elections will take place at the April 
meeting. Sawrok also will be in 
charge of the refreshment hour.



Henry Cruz of Bogota, the only 
civilian on the award list, was hon
ored for retcuring a critically injured 
woman from a burning van on Route 
80 b it Nov.- 10th.

Police detectives, police officers. B o i l i n g  S p r i n g s  
S a v i n g s
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Alhambra R i d b l i  r e s t o r a t i o n

donates to with a vote of confidence from /eryexcilodatnutaoirfefavd 
K lftin fund the Bergen County Freeholders, in move ahead with o«r plans fo

tie form of funding, the WHHarra Center,'' Haled the Center's B

Talk to a lawyer first!
If you are injured in a car or other accident, insurance 

adjusters may press you to sign certain release forms. 
Once you sign, such documents may eliminate or reduce 
the compensation you receive for your injuries, pain and 
suffering. Don’t sign anything! First, call us to find out 
your legal rights. There is no charge for the call, and no 
charge for our legal services unless your case is settled 
or won.

DOYLE & BRADY
LAWRENCE P. BRADY, JR., ESQ. 
Certified by the Supreme 
Court of New Jersey as a 
Civil Trial Attorney

A Fu ll Service  
Low Firm  

377 Kearny Avenue 
Kearny, N.J. 07032

The 200 Club is an organization 
of leading county businessmen who 
raise money to provide benefits for 
the families of public safety person
nel, including policemen, fireman 
and ambulance corps specialists 
who are killed or injured in the line 
of duty and also honors outstanding 
performance by such professionals.

Benedetto's award was conferred 
at a luncheon at the Stony Hill Inn, 
formerly Guido’s on Polifly Road, 
Hackensack, last week. -It was 
accepted on his behalf by Sheriff 
Robert Herb and Undersheriff 
Robert Re because Benedetto could 
not be present. He was investigating 
a suspected arson in Ridgefield Park 
where a Haze earlier in the week had 
ravaged six stores and an apartment 
house on Teaneck Road.

Benedetto and his CIB specialists 
worked with the County Police 
Anon Squad in the investigation and 
determined that arson was not 
involved.

The Bureau specializes in forens
ic science in which Benedetto is an 
FBI-trained expert and while 
involves the recovery, classification 
and security of key evidence at crime

Alhambra's E l Sheedy Caravan 
192 held its Caravan meeting Febru
ary 25 in St. Anthony’s School, 
Kearny. Supreme Vizer Ray Lentz, 
State Secretary John Vallone. Depu
ty Regional Director Frank Caffers, 
and Regional Director Peter Gubi- 
tosi were in attendance.

Also present waa James Podesta, 
president of the North Arlington 
chapter of UNICO, who accepted a 
contribution of $1,000 from El 
Sheedy Caravan 192 Order of 
Alhalnbra for the Elizabeth Klein 
Fund. The fund drive for nine-year- 
old Elizabeth was started by UNICO 
to help pay the medical bills incurred 
by her parents for an experimental 
operation the child, a victim of cere
bral palsy, underwent several 
months ago.

Following the business session, a 
communion supper was served 
ending with a birthday cake in celeb
ration of Alhambra's 85 years of 
dedication and service to the mental
ly retarded.

El Sheedy Caravan will hold its 
20-week cocktail party April 1 from 
7 to 10£m. in S t Anthony’s School.

With a vote of confidence from 
the Bergen County Freeholders, in 
die form of funding, the Wiliams 
Center for the Ana in Rutherford 
will now forge ahead with plana to 
ream  the Rivoli Theater. At this 
writing the Center’s administrative 
staff is working on a grant for state 
funding that can get the long- 
awaited restoration into motion. 
Grant approval should be announced 
by July.

The County funding enables the 
Center's administrators to keep the 
building operating while they focus 
on fundraising. “We are very appre
ciative of the support... We are also

Rec to hold  
Trum pV trip
The North Arlington Recreation 

Commission will sponsor a trip to 
Trump’s Castle in Atlantic City this 
Saturday. Reservations may be 
made by calling Larry McKeown, 
program director, at 991-8197.

The $16 price includes round trip 
transportation, a $17 coin return, a 
voucher for a return trip to Atlantic 
City, refreshments, and games en 
route.

two
our bottom line. We are 
ing on a campaign to 
our facilities. The Rivoli 
been used by a 
video
are a lot lower than
rates.” In addition to film 
nies, the Center will conduct record
ing artists, theatre companies, and 
various performing groups in need 
of rental space. Brown also indicated 
that a fundraising appeal geared to 
the private sector is in the works. 
The recent publicity about the Cen
ter's shaky future generated contri
butions amounting to $11,000 from 
both business and private donors.

Brown is very optimistic about 
the Center’s future... “Although we

21 
thel
Pegaras East at I
Racetrack. Ròiland 
WWOR-TV will emcee an awards 
program honoring pnxnioit New 
Jerseysans who will soon be 
announced.

For information about these two 
fundraisers please call the Williams 
Center’s administrative office at 
939-6969.

Sheriff Herb, a Democrat, has cre
dited Benedetto, a Republican, with 
turning the Bureau into a first-rate, 
efficient, professional «gency after it 
had fallen into a condition on neglect 
and incompetence. Herb has said, 
under the previous Sheriff, now 
Coanty Executive W illiam  
McDowell, so that Prosecutor Larry 
McClure and most municipal police 
departments scorned to use it 
services.

Benedetto now has the agency in 
line, Herb has said, and it is regularly 
used by the Proaecutor and by most 
county police departments.

The Captain has 19 yean service 
in theSherifTsofficeand has headed 
every major division in that office. 
He was not involved with the bureau 
when it began its downhill slide 
some 6 yean ago.

The 200 Club gave 14 other 
awards for heroism and exceptional 
aervice in the line of duty. These 
included State Trooper Robert Cie- 
plensky who, while on patrol on the 
N J. Turnpike on April 12, 1988, 
arrested an alleged member of the 
Japanese Red Army terrorist organi
zation in a car carrying several 
extremely powerful and dangerous 
homemade bombs.

Trooper Ciepiensky, 34, and a 
resident of Closter, personally 
removed the bombs from the car and 
carried them to a grassy area of the 
Vince Lombardi service station so 
that they would be away from other 
driven and vehicles. The bombs 
were later neutralized by the State 

r Police bomb squad
Yu Kikumura, the tenor suspect, 

was convicted and sentenced to 30 
in state prison.

were also given to the 
i of the 5 Hackensack fire- 

I in the July 1, 1988 fire 
I the Hackensack Ford 
building on them. 

Scholarships, valued at $ld,000 
: awarded to 4 Bergen county 

for heroic or outstanding 
i involving the safety of other

Captain Benedetto

Hackensack Police Sergeant Joseph 
Brown, Jr., when Brown lost con
sciousness while swimming in the 
Delaware River last July 15th.

New Milford Police Officers 
Robert Conti and Bruce Raffo who 
aided firemen in rescuing 2 persons 
from a burning house on Madison 
ave.

Hackensack Police Detectives 
Michael Mordaga, Robert Wright 
and Arthur Mento who arrested 2 
Newark men after a high-speed car 
chase. The men are suspects in the 
killing of a 17-year-old Newark 
youth.

The 200 Club’s first president, 
James M. Davidson, a prominent 
banker, told Leader Newspaper that 
all members of the Club, while 
proud of the work already done, feel 
there is tremendous progress yet to 
be made in providing benefits, sup- 
port and back up for public safety 
personnel who exemplify courage 
and heroism.

“These people need all the sup
port we can give them,” Davison 
said “They are here for us and if 
they need assistance we and the 
community should support them.”

E n n i F ' C  B A R G A I N  
9  B A S E M E N T

850 KEARNY AVE , KEARNY N.J. • 991-9199

WEDNESDAY Til 
6 P.M.

THUBS.. FBI, til 8:30 PM; S it  ’til B PM

Arrived L A D IE S  W E A R
• DRESSES • BLOUSES • SKIRTS • TOPS 
• SLACKS • SETS • KNITS • SWEATERS

*M EUS$A*ST. GERMAIN *  0UTLANDER ★ RIMINI 
★ L. ROTHSCHILD ★ REGINA PORTER ★EMILY* AXIS 

★ BRECKENRIDGE ★ JR. COLLECTABLES ★ SURBURBANS

SPECTACULAR GIVE-A WAY PRICES!

SPECTACULAR GiVE-A-WAY PRICES
LADIES SHOES

+ REVELATIONS *  SOFT SPOTS j
c£ST* GLORIA VANDERBILT *  SPORTO ' 

★ HUSH PUPPIES*DANIEL GREEN

J u s t  L i k e  .  

S a v i n g  F o r  A

R a i n y  D a y . . .
Do you remember putting pennies In a  Jar and saving them for a  rainy day? M aybe 

rou went to the movies or to the Ice cream  pallor Tor a  double scoop. Today you 
e  to save for more Important things like your childs education or that vacation

you have been planning for years or m aybe you're adding on to your home. 
Putting your pennies In Boiling Springs is just like putting them In yo 

your little sister can't get to them. At Bolling Springs your savin*
em  In your jar except

 .......   . .  ....  „  ... _  , x ir savings are
Federally. Insured by the FSUC and you have the FULL FAITH M ID CREDIT 

US GOVERNMENT. Boiling Springs Savings Is rated In the top 10% ofOF THE US GOVERNMENT. Boiling Springs Savings Is i 
Savings and Loans and Is a  leader In the Industry.

START SAVING NOW FOR THOU RAINY DAYS AHEAD.

1 YEAR CO

9 .0 0 = 9 . 4 2 k

tUng CD'iOdm ftgh YmUng CD't A n *6 k



Danny Rodriguez received a Pint 
The CdumbuaAJncoln School AM Skill AwanJL

Robert Robinson received Family 
of the Year, a 50s dance and dinner Living and Camping Skill Award*,
on April 15,from 7:30 pjn. to 12:30 P»ui, a Reptile Study Merit Badge,
ajn. at dw Lyndhurst K of C Hall. The Tioijp was also commended
379 Hew Yo* Avenue. for its efforts in the first Scoring for

A hot n d  cold buffet win be Pood Drive. Troop.86 waa the lop
served andmuicwil be aappHed by fo Utomn ck District; itcol-
die DJ Ymi AngeL There win be a *ected396cansand421/2«is.of<ky
cash bar available alao. Tickets are food*. The community m at be
$20 each. thanked for their H R » .

For reservations call Nina at The Scoot* finalized plana for a
939-0319 or Nancy at 933-1953. Ski trip» S h a s  ta the Poecno*.
Die Ip •  United naaber of ticket« •* weB a* campfcg trip* 10 Cwp
IWWH—  wigberaadeoaa flm Taraanck and Alpine far Laan-to

14 -  THURSDAY, jHARCH 16, 19

Iducation U pdate
LYNDHURST Hlj 
SCHOOL HI

Lyndhuist High School k  proud ---- — - ■ - v - * ■■■- a - ._ -announce me following students 
have earned honors for the second

 : a.manung penoa:
Distinguished Honors—A in aH 

subjects, minimum 4.0 avenge: 
Grade 12—Michael DiNardo; 
Grade 10—Angiola DiPopolo, 
Adrienne Vincenzino: Grade 
9—Bernadette Maranzano.

High Honors—Minimum 3.5 
avenge: Grade 12—Jane Anderson, 
Jacek Bokota, Theresa Catapano, 
Christine Cray, Ann Rich, Bryan 
Emma, Jeffrey Fedorchak, Tomothy 
Jinks, Renee Pezzano, Michael Pre
scott, Ann Rich; Grade 11—Orhan 
Baydurcan, Laura Dilkes, Melenie 
Dunn, Karin Gregorec, Thomas 
Malaniak, Joseph ruane, Christine 
Ruvere, Ilknur Sancak, Donny Zaza; 
Grade 10—Joseph Amoroso, James 
E. Jinks, Gerard Luna, Judith A. 
Dehne, Elaine A. roc ha, Vicki A. 
Twist; Grade 9—Brian Bielicka, 
John Cordone, Heather Fierro, Kim
berly Geary, Lisa Gddblatt, Wil
liam Pastewait, Michael Tuminaro, 
Maria Turano, Kevin J. Wormke, 
Michael J. Wormke.

Honors—Minimum 3.0 average: 
Grade 12—Donna Hart, Peter Isoldi, 
Lori Linsalato, Danielle Smith; 
Grade 11—Peter Machtemes, 
Christine Troncone; Grade 10—Ali
son M. Scotti; Grade 9—Giulia 
DiPopolo.

LHS MUSIC TEACH ER  
PERFORM S AT 
TH E VATICAN

Nicholas Dellosa, LHS Music 
teacher and Band Director, per-

formedaseriesof concerts in Rome, 
Italy during January and February in 
St Peter’s Basai«. St Ignatius 
Basüica, St Brand* BaaMca, North 
America College and a special pre
sentation la the Vatican for Pope
johp pmi n.

Dellosa accompanies the Church 
of the Presentation choir in Upper 
SadtBe River and is involved in 
numerous projects tor d* Audi Dio
cese of Newark including conven
tions, radio and television masses.

Dellosa plays the Fhiglehom, B 
flat and piccolo trumpets when per
forming with the choir.

ROCHE WASHINGTON 
WORKSHOPS

Hoffman-LaRoche Inc. ofNutley, 
is sponsoring a national seminar 
program at Lyndhurst High School 
The program offea high school 
juniors the opportunity to compete 
for the chance to attend, free-of- 
charge, a week-long Congressional 
Seminar in Washington, D.C. as 
Lyndhurst H igh Sch o o l’ s 
representative.

Twenty students across the coun
try will attend as Roche-Sponsored 
scholars. Competition for die scho
larship will be an essay contest 
Finalists will also be interviewed by 
the members of the Social Studies 
Department Interested students are 
required to submit an essay of at 
least 500 words. The essay’s content 
should incorporate the following:

Everyone’s attention for the past 
several months has been focused on 
the 1988 presidential and congres
sional elections. Now that the dust 
has settled and the smoke has 
cleared the 1989 Congress will be

LYNDHURST H EALTH CENTER  
253 STUYVESANT AVENUE 

939-5191 
COMMISSIONER 

ROSEANN PRIMERANO 
Every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday blood pressure readings 

from 1-2 p.m. by appointment only.
Every Monday 1-3 p.m., Diabetes Test no appointment neces

sary. Call for additional information.
Apr. 4 
A pr. 5 
Apr. 5 
Apr. 11 
A pr. 12 
A pr. 15 
Apr. 19 
Apr. 21 
Apr. 26

1st Blood Bank Drawing 2-7:30PM 
Podiatrist 2-4PM
Pap  Test I0-12PM
Eye Screening 1-3PM
Child Health Conference 10-llA M  
Health P air 10-2PM
Cholesterol Screening 9-12Noon 
Blood Pressure 9-11AM
Child H ealth Conference 10-11AM

No Appointment 
By Appointment 
By Appointment 
By Appointment 
By Appointm ent 
No Appointm ent 
By Appointment 
No Appointm ent 
By Appointment

Appointments will be taken for Cholesterol Screening begin
ning April 3rd, limited to 20 people. This test can only be done 1 
time per person. Blbod Screening appointments will be taken 
beginning April lltn . Radon kits nre still available at the Lynd
hurst Health Department. The fee Is $8 per kit, payable by check 
only, which must bd made payable to Radiation Data, not the 
Lyndhurst Health department.

sacco wiui m any im portan t b s k s .
After careful research and analys

is describe in detail what you feel 
should be me primary concerns Of 
the 1989 Congress. Studenti

the rasoiutiom for any problems 
resulting from the aforementioned

The finalists were Melanie Dunn, 
Helen Forcan and Lisa Prancese 
who were interviewed by die mem
bers of the Social Studies Depart
ment After much deliberation, 
because all candidates were so 
impressive, Lisa Franceae was cho
sen as the representative from Lynd
hurst Ms. Amheiter did a com
mendable job coordinating the prog
ram for this worthwhile workshoo.

MIDDLE STATES 
EVALUATION

Once every ten years, Lyndhurst 
High School spends a fanyear doing 
an extensive self-evaluation of every 
aspect of die school. This self-stndy 
is then read and verified by a visiting 
team of educators. Their report is 
then submitted to the Middle States 
Association of Colleges and Schools 
which accredits high schools in our 
region that meet national standards 
of performance. Lyndhurst High 
School is currently a fully accredited 
school. (Accreditation— 1979) 
Accreditation is important to all of 
our students going on to high educa
tion or vocational training.

November 15, 16 and 17, 1989, 
Lyndhurst High School will be vis
ited by eighteen educators. They will 
visit classes, talk to students and 
teachers, tour every part of our 
building and examine our curricu-

AARP
By Evelyn Stawicki

Dorn Livelli, tour chairman. 
Lyndhurst Chapter, American Asso
ciation of. Retired Persons, 
announces there are still seals avail
able for the May 21 trip to Shawnee 
Playhouse. The cost of $37 inlcudes 
the bus, lunch, and the play BILOXI 
BLUES. For the June 15 trip to 
Washington Cross, Pennsylvania, a 
tour, lunch, visit to New Hope Vil- 
liage, and a ride on the Mule Barge 
are covered by the $33 charge.

The AARP is planning an eight- 
day, seven-night trip to Michigan on 
July 10. The itinerary includes Hen
ry Ford Museum, Greenfield Vil
lage, the shoe factory and Windmill 
Island at Holland, Mackinac Island, 
die Bavarian Village at Franken- 
muth, at Flint the Sloan Museum and 
a visit to General Motors to see the 
robots in action, and a stop at Niaga
ra Falls.

hat materiala and instruction. They 
will read the self-study of twenty-six 
areas that is being completed by the 
faculty. Some of die areas included 

• are uimcuuD, u a n y  services, 
Student Activities, facility snd Gui
dance Services. The (acuity’s sdf- 
study, phis the report of the visiting 
oommitieewfll provide a dear pic
ture of aD facets of the school to 
assist us ia providing the best edaca- 
non possible so ike stsdtMs»

INCREASE SALES 
AT LYNDHUIST 
ADULT SCHOOL 

Dennis S. Shtka is pleased to 
announce that be will soon be offer
ing to ana residents dm newest 
workshop designed by L. J. Kobrin 
Assodata*, a leudar in die field of

them. And sales managers and 
supervison  will lean how to hire

reduce costly selection enon.

D i Lascio  Report

O n in te re st earned
The following is another in a series of reports I have published to allow the 
taxpayer an opportunity to better understand the finances of our local 
government

I would like to address interest earned on investments which is one of the 
responsibilities of the Finance Director and staff. Prior to my taking office 
most funds paid or received by the tax office were deposited in non interest 
bearing accounts earning no interest whatsoever. I changed that practice 
immediately. Today as in the past three and one half yean of my tenure all 
money received by our finance office is deposited the same day of if received 
late in the day, the next morning into interest bearing accounts. Your money 
begins to work for you from that moment on. When I took office 15,000of 
your tax dollars were appropriated each year to be deposited to our unem
ployment trust fund. We changed this account in 1985 to an interest bearing 
account We no longer use your tax dollars lo supplement this account the 
interest earned maintains the proper balance.

The following is a summary of earnings during the tenure of the previous 
finance director and the earnings during my tenure.
YEAR RATE OF INT. INT. EARNED
1981 12.5» 32439.22
1982 14.« 6.44SJ6
1983 - 11.% 22,423.96
1984 9 M  72^55.39
Total Interest Earned ~  134,084.43

We made many changes in 19g5 when interest rate* piummented to a six 
year low. As a result your tax dollar earned slightly less m one year than was 
earned during the previous four yean.
1985 6% 115,812.13
1986 6 *  141,872.51
19(7 6% 144,044.46

.1988 i 7% 195,009.10
Total Interest Earned SK.C93J0

During 1988 we had to pay $1,140,000 in dumping fees which Was not 
appropriated by tax levy.This preaentedacaahflowprobtetoMrdblaettea 
months of 1988 until we received host fees on December 28,19(8. However 
with the help of my gnat staff we were able aot only to avoid borrowing 
dmoagh Tax Antidpudou Noibs but with leas available finds and half ihe 
avenge interest rate we earned four and one half dmes die total interest

training. Residents who have 
already participated in Kobrin 
Associates’ “Deal More Effectively 
With Othen" are familiar with die 
high quality of their workshops.

“Increasing Sales Through People 
SldDs” is designed for everyone who 
works in a sales capacity. Outside 
salespeople will develop the confi
dence and skills to make more suc
cessful contacts with people, make 
more dynamic presentations, and 
close more sales. Inside salespeople 
will discover how to transform shop- 
pers into buyers through a greater 
understanding of what motivates

participated In the workshop > 
acclaim iL A real estate sties mana
ger described “Increasing Salas 
HUOU0 People Skffls" as “Very 
mfcrtBstive. Received s tot of infor- 
mation to ase to a training aeoainar
wifo new ateqd****. Had fun while
learning about aayaetf." A sal« rap
for a power tod company wrote. “I 
leaned mon about my customers 
and how to approach them in a more 
efficient manner.’’ The sales mana
ger of a well-known women’s retail 
store said of foe workshop^Very 
informative. Leaned how-to deal 
with co-workers and how to 'read’ 
prospective customers and deal with 
them to (he beat advantage.” A regis
tered repMeptative of a large sec
urities firm wroM; “Excellent! Gave 
me a better understanding of myself
and insights into bow best to relate to
othen by adapting to different per
sonality types."

The Lyndhurst Adult School his 
scheduled "Increasing Sales 
Through People Skills” for Tuesday 
evening, April 18, 1989, from 
7:00-1030 p.m. We urge everyone 
connected with sales to call soon and 
register for what will surely be a very

l y n d h u r st  suw atos l l u b  receives Ms flrst gift, a football auto
graphed by the New York Giants players. On left, John Radleigh, Kiwa- 
nis publicity chairman who solicited gifts for the club’s April 27th 
card party/chinese auction, presents footbaB to dub president Steve 
Nagel.

O ur Lad y  o f M ount Carm el C hurch
March 16 Thursday 
March 17 Friday 
March 18 Saturday

Father Michael O’Brien 
Father Richard Kelly 
Father Peter Literal

7 p.m. Mass 
7 p.m. Mass 

11 a.m. Mass

Ibis year St Joseph’s Day is celebrated on Saturday, March 18th, since 
Palm Sunday falls on March 19th. There will be a Special Mass at 11 ,m. on 
Saturday in honor of Sl  Joseph closing the Novena.

Sacred  H eart ca len d ar
Holy Week 1989 - Sacrament of 

Reconciliation. Saturday, March 18, 
1:00 pjn. - 3:00 p.m. Monday, 
March 20, 2:00 p.m. - 300 pjn. 
Wednesday. March 22. 7:30 pjn. - 
8:30 p.m. (Confession win not be 
heard during the Sacred Triduum: 
Hdy Thrusday, Good Friday and 
Hdy Saturday)

50th, 25th and 5th Wedding 
Anniversaries. Those couples who 
are celebrating their 50th, 25th, or 
5th Wedding Anniversaries this year 
(1989) will have an opportunity to 
celebrate the occasion with Hdy 
Mass and Blessing at the Cathedral. 
The 50th Anniversary celebration 
win be on April 23. 1989, at 230 
p.m., with Archbishop MoCarrick 
celebrating the Mass. The Twenty- 
Fifth and Fifth Anniversary celebn- 
tion wiU be on April 9,1989 at 230 
with Bishop John M. Smith (Bergen 
and Hudson Counties) and April 9, 
1989 at 4:30 pjn. with Biahop Jer
ome Rechillo (Essex and Union 
Counties). For information and 
deadline datea to register, please can 
die rectory 438-1147.

Sacred Heart School Calendar- 
March Easter Crafts/Flea Market. 

3/16 BES Uniform Co. Measure- 
9t00 a.m,

3/17 Free Dental Exam Pre-K 
3’s-S, Dr. Telia 

3/23 Ead 3rd Quarter 
1240 r>trfp{tMl 
Day Ctoa' Opea 
3/24 Good Friday - Day 

CJoaed 
3/27-31 Day Can Open 
403 School Re-opens 
Fsahion Show. The Second Annu

al ekw b PesMoa
Show win be held April 21,19V at

Lyndhurst Donation $25.00per per
son, includes full dinner and show. 
Tickets available at the school 
(939-4277) or the rectory 
(438-1147).

Religious Education Calendar- 
March 3/11-12 Sunday, 9 a.m. and 
noon masses - third strenghthening 
for Phase I I  Confirm ation

Won't You Please Help. Our Pan
try is in need of food for our Easier 
Baskets. We need coffee, tea, 
canned meat, canned vegetables, 
canned fish, canned fruits, paper 
products, pasta, sauce, gravy, cere
als, cake* mixes and icing. Thank 
you for your continuing generosity.

Human Concerns

Heap (Home Energy Assistance 
Program). Help with Winter heating 
coats is avialable from HEAP until 
April SO. Also you can apply for 
summer cooling assistance at the 
tame time. Toapiy your income can
not exceed certain limits. For infor
mation call 368-4248 or 368-4200.

The Knights of Columbus Coun
cil *2396 Ladies Auxiliary will hold 
their next meeting on Monday, 
March 13th at 8:00 pjn., in the Club 
Hall.

St. Paddy
Irish Night With Joe Fir« spon

sored by St Mary’s High School 
Boomer Club, 64 Chestnut St, 
Rutherford. N J. on Match 18, 
19*9, M 0 pjn. Made by Jgp A n  
n d  Andy Conti, DJ. Donation: 
S im  caU 438-3173.

Holy Wade Guided Retreat offers 
an opportunity to enaer more deeply 
’ J  $b iy  Wedi triduum. The 

» ' W ar

m e  leader 

Growing Free 
opens 
to

i & 3 R £
Cohn, Dfcw win (UaeafcatOiMriag 
Tree Preschools in. Lyndhust on 
March 16, and in tytdt PUlafidd, 
April 11.

According to B̂ artaera Doyle,
director of the schools, the7:3©pjn. 
program* win be oten not only to 
enrolled Growing Tijee fam ily bat 
to educaion and inUjreMed memben 
of die public withput charge.

Dr. Cohn, is coordinator of con-

ters wiU serve as guides during this 
- silent retreat at the Cenacle in High
land Park. For information and 
reservations call (201) 259-8100.

Day of Reflection. On Wednes
day, March 15, Father John E. 
O’Brien win lead a day of relection, 
consisting of two talks and a liturgy - 
9:45 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at Annunda- 
tion Church Paramus (50 Midland 
Avenue off Route 17) Brown bag 
lunch. For information and direc
tions caU 261-6322.

Families Touched By Alcoholism 
A Special Liturgy will be offered at 
Annunciation Church, Paramus, (50 
Midland Avenue off Route 17) 
Brown bag hrach. For information 
and directions can 261-6322.

Families Tonched by Alcoholism. 
A Special Liturgy will be offered at 
Annunciation Church. Paramus (50 
Midland Avenue off Route 17) on 
Wedneaday Evening at 8115 p.m., 
March 22, for families touched by 
alcoholism. A A . Alanon, A.C.O. A  
members and families invited. 
Father John E. O'Brien will be the 
celebrant.

departísultation and educ
of psychiatry, Neujnk Beth Israel 
Medical Center,; and fouder- 
director of the meqjal health prog
ram, Helping Children in Crisis.

"Documented research and clini
cal findings suggertjhat many child
ren suffer emotkmaJandA* behavor- 
ial problems as a result of having to 
confront death, diyorce and other 
Itinds of toes." Dr, Cohn states.

A well-known expert on die psy
chological ramifications of death, 
divorce and remarpage, Dr. Cohn 
has served as a{ consultant for 
Parents Magazine  ̂British Broad
casting Corp., Institute for Child 
Mental Health, Hew York City 
Board of Education and the New 
York City Department of Health.

Dr. Cohn also has won acclaim as 
author of “I Had a Friend Named 
Peter Talking with Children about 
the Death of a Friend,” and for 
numerous workshops and seminars 
she has originated. --------

Dr. Cohn achieved her Doctorate 
in Clinical Social Work from Add- 
phi University, New York; com
pleted her doctoral field internship at 
Yale University Child Study Center, 
New Haven, C t; earned a master’s 
degree at Hunter College School of 
Social Work, New York; and was 
graduated with a bachelor’s of arts 
degree from Queens College, City 
Umvenity of New York.

Growing Tree Nursery School is 
located at 307 Tontine Place, Lynd
hurst; Growing Tree Preschool and 
Kindergarten is located at 18 Park 
Place, North Plainfield.

For further information and reser
vations. contact Barbara Doyle at 
460-9339, Lyndhurst; or 754-5505, 
North Plainfield.

Scouts are 
recognized
By Lucille Jensen

Lyndhurst's Boy Scout Troop 86 
held a Court of Awards in mid- 
February and announced rank 
advancements, merit badges and 
skiU awards. Scoutmaster Alan Fay- 
jan presented the following:

Jeff Carroll advanced to Star and 
received Sports Merit Badge.

David' Cerrito also advanced to 
Star and recdved Citizenship, Com
munity, Personal Fitness and Sports.

Steve Colacurcio advanced to 
Tenderfoot and recdved First Aid, 
Family Living irnd Citizenship 
Awards;-

Doug Dawson advanced to First 
Class.

Joe DeCarlo advanced to Boy 
Scout and recdved a Citizenship 
SkiU Award.

Brian Finn advanced to Fust 
Class.

Charlie Guenther advanced to 
Tenderfoot and then to Second 
Class; he also received his First Aid, 
Citizenship, Physical Fitness, Fami
ly Living and Hiking Skill Awards, 
plus a Sport Merit Badge.

Ron Jensen advanced lo First 
Class; he received Sports and Per
sonal Fitness Merit Badgea.

Peter Nbrcia advanced 10 Second 
Class; he received First Aid, Family 
Living. Physical Fitness, and Hiking 
Skill Awards, plusa Sports Merit 
Badge.

Alex Ragone advanced to Star.



p r o p e r t y  t a x

Thank You 
for making
Valentine’s

Day
3 successful

HOW SW EET IT  IS
"you r h o lid a y  g ift cen ter"

2 8 5  R i d g e  R o a d ,  N o r t h  A r l i n g t o n

9 9 1 - 8 4 6 6

Extra fancy 
1st quality 

fruit baskets 
made to 

Sv. order

j 1 0 % O FFI$ 1  O FF'
j A n y  ■ A n y  j
., F r u i t  B a s k e t  !  C a n d y  *

18" Easter 
Mylar 

BALLOONS
H elium  Filled 
In S to c k  O nly
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Haff hu been a member of die 
'fo r t  of Govcnm since 1984.

.  /Daring that time, he served as chair- 
; ’m*n of die Building and Grounds 

Committee, and as a member of die 
'.’Executive Commitee,
' Assurance Board, Joint Conference 

Committee, Nursing Council, and 
'j  ; the Community Relations/ Develop- 4 
’ ' ' ment Committee. He is a fanner 

vice-president of the hospital Asso
ciation  from Kearny.

* 1 ' After graduation from North 
Arlington High School, Haff 

j'*|attended Lincoln Technical Insti- 
v l Î  ' tute, Newark, and Jersey city Tech.
' He is president of Haff Electric Inc. 

in North Arlington and is a member 
’ ' of the National Electrical Contrac- 

ion Association.
' He currently serves as secretary of 
die executive committee of the West 

uihi > Hudson-South Bergen Chamber of 
" Commerce, where he has been a 
1 *1 fnember of the Board of Trustees for 

the past 10 years.
An active member of the Optimist 

' Club of Keamy, Haff is a past presi- 
dent of the group and a past Lieuten
ant Governor of the New Jersey Dis
trict of Optimist International.

A United States Navy veteran 
> - - - -

Church, Livingston, and a member

Robert J . H aff

Homeowners in New Jersey will 
benefit from lower property tax bills 
and the schools will enjoy a boost in 
funding if a package of bills 
approved by die Senate on Thursday 
and endorsed by the governor gets 
through the General Assembly to 
become law.

The bipartisan property tax relief 
program would have the state 
assume from local taxpayen the cost 
of running the Superior Courts and 
the administrative expense of weF- 
fare. The savings to the counties 
would be passed along to local 
homeowners, “dollar for dollar,” in 
the form of lower property taxes, 
according to the legislation.

“Court costs and welfare 
expenses have grown into enormous 
burdens to local taxpayers,” said 
Senator Carmen Orechio, D-Essex, 
sponsor of the bill, S-3300, which 
transfers the administrative cost of 
welfare to the state. The measure, 
which was sent to the Assembly with 
a vote of 32 to 6, would have the 
state pay SO percent of the program 
the first year and an additional 25 
percent the two following years until

Senator Orechio to al*o tbe
of the bill, S-1620, already ap 
by the Senate and pending _  
Assembly, which would transfer (hi 
county-level courts to the state over
four years. Senator Orechio said that 
“the Superior Courts are state 
courts—they should be supported by 
the state, not by local property
(axes."

The public schools would receive 
a boost of $98 million, under terms
of a bill, S-3245, sponsored by Sena
tor Matthew Feldman, D-Bergen, 
which gained approval with a vote of 
37 to 0.

“Enhancing the educational 
opportunities we provide to our 
young people is a vital component of 
the tax reform effort," said Senator 
Feldman, who serves as chairman of 
the Senate Education Committee. 
“This program does not mislead 
parents and teachers with false 
hopes because the extra money for 
schools will come from a real and 
identifiable funding source.”

The additional school aid, which

metropolitan centers _
essential public savtoss mck as' 
police and fire protection,” said 
Senator Russo. “The state aid will 
support the cities’ efforts to rebuild 
and attract new businesses and 
residents.”

Funding for the tax reform pack
age would be generated from repeal 
o f the Homestead Tax Act and an 
increase in the wholesale tax on 
alcohol. Abolishing the homestead 
tax credit, or Ford bill as it is known, 
would provide $170 million annual
ly. Increasing the alcohplftax from 
7.3 percent to 14.3 percent at the 
wholesale level would generate 
another $102 million per year.

of the Holy Name Society.
He is married to the former Barba

ra Turro, the couple have two child
ren, Debra Lynn and Robert Jr.

Torricelli selects 
military appointments

U.S. Rep Bob Torricelli, (D-9th 
< * • Dist.) today announced that he has 

- nominated several carefully selected 
•' local high school seniors for enroll- 

menl in the United States military 
' • academies.
' - ’ Torricelli said that he had nomi-

- - rated a group of 27 students who 
•' ■ reside in the Ninth Congressional 
. .. District to the four military acade- 
«* ■ mies. Among these was Christopher 
. -, Slake of 6th Avenue in Lyndhurst,

Marcus Gaccione of Marginal Road 
, in Rutherford, and Michael Borys of 
■Forest Street in North Arlington.

- , jBlake wasnominated to the United 
' States Naval Academy in Annapolis,

Gaccione was nominated to the U.S. 
Army Academy at West Point and 
Borys was nominated to the U.S. Air 

■' 'Force Academy in Boulder.
“Each of these students was care

fully screened by members of my 
Academy Review Board,” said Tor
ricelli, >who to Review Board chair
man. “Nominees were selected from 
a large pool of applicants based on 
outstanding academic, athletic, and 

‘ community service records. They 
' - would all make outstanding addi- 

* tions to our nation’s military
services.”

►■rs
“The nomination of Christopher 

>r-h‘Blake, Marcus Gaccione and 
Michael Borys is not only a reflec*

' ■ tion upon their personal accomplish-*)
- ■ menu. It also reflects the commit

ment and dedication of their fami- 
lies, their schools, and their 
communities. The ideals of freedom 
and service to one’s country are not 

: • -selftaught, and I applaud those who 
' -have contributed to the growth and 
' - ‘ -education of these fine young
- . ’ -people.”

• Torricelli actively encourages 
- young men and women, particularly

f ’ 4,

'-Sp ag h etti d in n er
’ The Veterans of Foreign war* 
Post 3549, Lyndhurst, win sponsor a 

‘ spaghetti dinner at the post home, 
“ 527 Valley Brook Avenue, on Sun

day, April 16. Dinner will be served 
from 1-5 pan.

Tickets for adults are $6 and for 
_ , children. $3.

high school juniors and seniors, to 
consider attending the military 
academies. “In addition to offering a 
top-notch education and entry into 
an exciting career, attending a mili
tary academy and providing service 
to your country is a tremendous 
source of personal pride. Only the 
best are selected.”

“Anyone interested in learning 
more about the academic? should 
contact my office,” Torricelli said. 
“I am eager to provide interested stu
dents with all the information they 
need to help them make their 
applications.”

Torricelli said applicants should 
be hearing from the academies 
sometime in late April or early May. 
“Whether or not a student is 
accepted, nomination to the 
academy is an honor. These nomi
nees have shown the kind of maturi
ty, dedication, and commitment that 
will always serve them well.”

MATERNITY OUTLET

Ö

J O I N  O U R
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25 Prizes given away daily 

Grand Prize $50 Gift Certificate -  Come in for details.
Over 25 Different Brand Names In Every Price Range

A l w a y s  S a v i n g s  f r o m  2 0 %- 6 0 % o f f

faster & Dressy Dresses
S P R I N G  A R R I V A L 'S  D A IL Y

SU (. 
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Secaùcus Outlet Center 
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costly legislation. Write to 
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the true cost, especially to
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R e g i o n  e c o n o m y  i n  s l o w d o w n

T h e annual report of the 
Port A uthority of New Y o rk  
and New Jersey is rather d is
m al. Th e region’s economy 
expanded at its slowest pace 
in the last five years. Private  
sector growth cam e to a 
complete standstill in New 
Y o rk  C ity  and decreased 
d ram atically  in the New  
Y o rk  and New Jersey sub
urbs. Construction aw ards 
for office space and housing 
plum meted throughout the 
region.

The forecast for the future 
is a flat jo b  growth for the 
region in 1989. The inflation  
rate is expected to increase 
from  5%  to 5 1/2 percent 
w hich is in  line w ith the fore
cast for the United States.

Bergen County enjoys the 
lowest unem ploym ent rate

in the whole m etropolitan 
area at 2 .6% , New Y o rk  C ity  
is at 4 .7%  and Hudson 
County is at 6 .4 % . .

The unemployment rate 
for the United States is at 
5.6% . Com bined a ir traffic 
for the three m etropolitan 
a irp o rts  c lim b e d  fro m  
20,600,000 passengers in  
1977 to 80,000,000 in 1988. 
Vehicle traffic on the river 
crossing increased from  80 
m illion trip s in  1977 to 110 
m illion in 1988.

The Port A uthority report 
is a good analysis of the met
ropolitan region’s economy. 
A  dim  observation is  made 
for the real estate m arket. 
L e a sin g  a c tiv it ie s  w ere  
strong in the suburbs in  the 
beginning or the year but fell 
by l l3 %  since. Vacancy

rate is at 18 to 20% . T h is w ill 
definitely take the profit out 
pr com m ercial buildings.

T h e  h o u sin g  m a rk et 
weakened throughout the 
region —  construction plans 
fell 18.4 percent in  dollar 
value in  the region and by 
27.1 percent in  New Y o rk  
C ity . M easured by units 
F .W . Dodge reports that 
housing construction in  the 
region totaled 38,285 units, a 
decline o r 16 percent Fo r 
New Y o rk  C ity , the num ber 
or units fell to 7,300 a decline 
o r 41 p ercent T h e  region’s 
m ed ian  hom e p ric e  o r 
$184,000 was the th ird  high
est in the nation, although 
the increase in  1988 w as a 
modest 3 p ercen t Housing 
p ric e s  a re  exp ected  to 
rem ain virtu ally  unchanged 
in  1989.

P r e s e r v i n g  t h e  f a r m l a n d s
The Farm land  Preserva

tion Program  has made its 
first “ fee sim ple”  or out
right purchase of farm land  
A g r ic u lt u r e  S e c r e ta ry  
A r t h u r  R .  B r o w n  
announced last week.

O n  F e b ru a ry  17 the  
n ature  co nservato r p u r
chased (he 467-acre H a rris  
farm  in Pilesgrove Tow n
ship. T h is  sale and others to 
follow w ill m ake perm anent 
farm s or environm ental pro
jects by the use of restrictive  
deeds on resale. Th e  form s 
w ill be resold to farm ers or

environm ental groups.
A fter the H a rr is  sale  

G reen A cres w ill purchase 
190 acres on w hich con
tinued pasture land use w ill 
ensure the habitat survival. 
The rem ainder w ill be sold 
at p fh lic  auction w ith the  
restriction that the land can 
be"Q3ftd only for form ing. 
Funding from  the sale w ill 
be used to m ake other 
purchases.

U nder the program  the 
farm s can be sold back to the 
farm ers who w ill purchase 
them at a greatly reduced

price. Never again w ill real 
estate speculators be able to 
buy farm s.

Perm anent farm land and 
environm ental holdings w ill 
also halt the decline in  the 
b ird  and anim al population. 
Species depend on larg e  
tracts o f open land in order 
to exist.

New Jersey has lost 50%  
o r its form land since 1950 to 
developers. Now there are  
only 830,000 acres le ft The  
F a rm la n d  P re se rv a tio n  
Program  is a linch-pin in  the 
state’s effort to save the 
farm s.

T h e  d r o p o u t  c o s t

Joel S . Bloom, the writer 
of an article in  the New 
Jersey Bell Telephone Jour
nal, explores the effort to 
warn dropouts that there is 
a great shift in the labor 
market from muscle to 
brains. Heavy manual labor 
jobs are disappearing and 
service jobs are expanding. 
He predicts that by 1995 
90% or new joba will be in 
service and only 8% in man- 
uracturing. Service jobs 
demand higher skill levels, 
there wfll be little employ, 
meat for those who cannot 
read, write coherently, fol
low directions and use 
maOematk»

-Thou wlUwwt M«k

ly to find full-time work at a 
living wage and significantly 
more likely to have a life or 
poverty and dependency. 
The lifelong dependency has 
been researched and pro* 
jected in terms of financial 
costs. The expected lifetime 
earnings of high school 
dropouts are about one- 
third below those or high 
school graduates (and about 
one-hair thoee or college gra
duates.) As a reflection of the 
changing job market and 
economy, today’s dropouts 
earn 40 percent or lew than 
they did 13 years, ago; for 
Blacks it is approximately 60

earning loss or $228 billion 
and tax revenue loss of $68.4 
billion as a result of those 
students who dropped out 

Other direct costs to us for 
dropouts have been esti
mated to include $10 billion 
to $29 billion annually for 
welfore, health care and 
imprisonment. It  has been 
estimated that 75 percent or 
more or our prison popula
tion is made up of high 
school dropouts. From the 
research it has been pro
j e c t e d  t h a t  ir  a l l  
19-to-23-year-olds received 
high school diplom as, 
arrests would decrease I 
percent, out:

I

lis

will 1___ __
from $11.30 
$23.00 per 
statewide avenge i
lion”. This increase is costs 1_______
the stage for an upward spiral of 
spending as Bergen County realizes 
there is no incentive to keep expen
ditures low. The flip side of this 
legislation will show Essex County 
saving some $40 million dollars, 
most likely at Bergen County tax
payers’ expense.

Once again, the taxpayers of New 
Jersey are being told that the much 
maligned Property Tax will be low
ered. New Jersey taxpayers have 
heard that song before, first with the 
Sales Tax, followed by the Income 
Tax, then the Loqery and finally.

wvaawM w-v *------------ '
outraged at the increase in property

 i know
to Bergen 

County residents.
John P. Scott 

Lyndhurst

Striking a fair balance
Dear Editor 

I write to support the School 
Budget submitted by the Rutherford 
Board of Education.

The Budget struck a fair balance 
between the cost of maintaining and 
upgrading an excellent educational 
system and the need for fiscal 
restraint because of soaring local 
property taxes.

I have read with great interest the 
“fact sheet” prepared by the Board.

My impression is that this budget 
reflects concern  for a ll 
Rutherfordians— taxpayers and 
parents, teachers and students.

Special thanks go out to President 
Alan Note, a person who redoubles 
his effort when faced with difficult 
problem Mr. Note and his colleagues 
deserve credit for a job well-done.

Bernardo Primiano 

Rutherford

“Is my money really safe at my 
New Jersèy Savings Institution? ”

ortgageli
in 1988. Our roots are here and we're 
committed to financing housing for the 
people of this state. A* a matter of fact 
through the years we’ve financed more 
homes in New Jeraey than all other lenders

combined!
Further... -...k k fem « *  
C»am.*otilA«Um4k.*ardqm a.
uptotke otatmorify prmatbmt amount bt 
fMerrifr hiawW ifcpeartiiiji ftmftinfmn
art backed by toefiiMfakk and crtdkq f 
dte Unked Suun."
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A  v i s i o n a r y  o f  s o r t s
Dei*WRê ë '?-' ' •
la recent months I have in ctintnct 

witharmmbertfeovironmenttlmid 
citizen action groupa in virions New 
Jeney communities. I was tecendy 
iavted. and d ii attend, an ANJEC 
Meeting in Hillsboro. Here is what I

HUS group of citizens, lead by 
their mayor, succeeded hr keeping a 
hazardous waste receptacle from 
being buried in their commonity. 
There was never any doubt that the 
vessel would contain highly toxic 
substances, just as there is no ques
tion that ash contains dioxin, cad
mium and lead. Hillsboro residents 
were assured that the container 
would have an expected lifespan of 
well over 100 yean, and would be 
removed along before the receptacle 
would decay, just we have been 
“assured" that our ash dump would 
be THE SAFEST in the country. But 
Hillsboro’s residents didn’t swallow 
those assurances. Instead, they 
proved that the excavation site was 
unsuitable. Using already existing 
documentation (reports funded by 
the state and county and even some 
federally funded publications) and 
by preparing their own demographic 
survey. Soil composition and the 
placement of the tank within a 1/2 
mile of an elementary school 
clinched it So the politians, engi
neers, consultants and whoever else, 
had to scrap their plans and make 
their pitch elsewhere.

It is not enough to simply know 
that the ash contains materials that 
are toxic, it may also be necessary to 
prove the BCUA exhibited a capri
cious attitude in the selection of the 
old Erie Landfill site, and adjacent

¿raiwiies, to situate their ash tftmp. 
It is ̂  not «tough that oar mayor 
aadconncil only "vdide their oppos
ition at every forum available”. Our 
■nayorand council’s fim  allegiance 
should be to North Arlington and 
efforts to prove how foolhardy the 
BCUA’s proposal is should have 
been initialed long ago.

The following Is a sampling of the 
j kinds of reports that may yield very 

damaging information about the 
32 acres off Schuyler

There is a Federal Register of 
Landfills put together by the EJ>A. 
This report has been in existence 
some 6-7 yean and lists the names 
and locations of landfills with “no 
known liners”, or the life expectancy 
of linen. What is the status of the 
Erie Landfill which closed in ‘64?

The E.P.A . has monitoring 
records, past and on-going. Deter
mine where the monitoring wells are 
and whether they are located downs- 
lope or downstream. Also, what the 
methane levels are and the direction 
of the plume.

Contact the State Dept of Agri
culture and inquire as to what Soil 
Survey Services are available. Ask 
what they have done, or are doing, at 
the Erie Landfill site. Request what 
aerial topography maps reveal as to 
what conservation steps are prop
osed in this area.

Contact the E.P.A.'s Bureau of 
Underground Storage tanks, headed 
by Ken Goldstein, inquire as to the 
contents of a number of burning 
waste drums (observed by Mayor 
Kaiser and Borough Administrator 
Bob Landolfi) partially buried at the 
Erie Landfill site.

Determine who the county liaison

is currently watting with the Coanty 
Planning Board in putting together 
die Natural Resource Inventory. 
Regions will be designated as Tier 1 
thru Tier 7 (#1 being urban - #7 
being non-developmental). Find out 
what designation the 32 acre tract in 
North Arlington is considered.

Prom the HMDC obtain a new & 
revised Master Plan. Also, request 
an environmental statement of Wet
land inventory and how it's propos
ing. to protect same.

Contact the Bureau o f Fresh 
Water Wetlands o f the E.P.A., talk 
to  Bob Tudor, find out what reports 
are available concerning this tracL

Find out who did the siting for the 
BCUA. Obtain their list o f criterion 
(should be 20 to 30 items) used to 
base their decision o f selecting 
North Arlington over some 170 
other sites.

Another valuable tool would be 
the preparation o f a demographic 
survey outlining the particulars 
about the community and indicating 
who would be most adversely 
affected i f  an ash dump were placed 
in this region. Such a report should 
include: how many women of child 
bearing age, number of children- 
particularly pre-school children in 
the home, how many senior or 
retired persons, how near is the clos
est school, hospital- within 1/2 mile, 
1 mile, and 2 mile radius.

I would like to mention Mayor 
Kaiser that ten years ago, when I 
built my home, in close proximity to 
the landfills, I considered myself 
something o f a “visonary”. The 
Master Plan we had obtained prom
ised DeKorte Park would soon be 
our neighbor and that rolling green 
hills, with tennis courts and such.

R u n n i n g  o n  n e g a t i v e  p r o g r a m

Dear Editor 
As a candidate for the Rutherford 

Board of Education, I read fim  with 
interest and then with disappoint
ment, Mr. Masone’s “analysis” of 
the proposed’school budget. Unfor

tunately, there was no substantive 
analysis and after “three to four full 
days, and some IS yards of calcula
tor tape,” there were also no sugges
tions on how to modify the budget. 
On the other hand, with far less time

Show som e respect
Dear Editor 

I saw the picture and article Kim
berly Kmon wrote. In school we are 
learning about World War n. How 
boys 19 & 20 years old were taken 
away from there families. My uncle 
was one of those boys taken. While 
they were fighting everybody stuck 
together and did all they could for 
these men and boys. My teacher 
stood in front of our class and told us 
that we don't care or have considera
tion for these Veterans. Well when I 
went to visit my uncles resting place 
in Holy Cross Cemetery I saw the 
flags and Veterans emblem thrown 
in a pile that looks like garbage. 
Well, that’s not our generation that 
put those flags there. It’s the genera
tion that went through the war with

those men who died and are sup
posed to have more respect because 
they saw it bn Newsreels and went 
through It. Well, it’s our generation 
who’s going to do something about 
it

Please anyone who wants to help 
write to your Congressmen, Senator, 
and the Catholic Archdiocese of 
Newark. Especially my generation, 
lets stand up and show our older gen
eration what we are made of. We do 
appreciate what our fathen, grand
fathers, and uncles have done for us, 
and if some of their generation have 
no respect we do, and we are going 
to get them their flags back, that they 
gave their lives for.

Bemedette Fitsimmons 
Kearny

Follow ing fam ily tradition
Dear Editor

The Voza family has traditionally 
been active in donating their time 
and energies to our community. We 
take great pride in volunteering ftp 
the youth of Lyndhunt, I am no 
exception. Running for the Board of 
Education is the next step foward in 
upholding a family tradition.

Young adults are said to be lazy 
and disinterested, well I for one am 
not I am very interested in our

tion I am willing to commit myself to 
learning as much about school board 
policy as one can leam . Experience 
on a school board is unique, it is not 
sbout everyday experience. I  am 
willing to make tireless efforts to 
attend any seminan that will benefit 
our school system. Youth means 
energy, and the eagerness to leant 

Hie most contemporary experi
ences of ow school system is What I 
can bring to the Lyndhunt Board of

school system and eathusisistk; Education. Let me add an unique 
about it  Society today wants young insight to the township. My biggest 
adults to become more involved in role is to be an advocate of the dhild- 
their communities, here is your red of Lyndhunt. . 
chance to involve a young adult. Michael Vow

If elected to the Board of Educa- Lyndhunt

A ssault by the governm ent
Dear Editor population. I am now paying double
The recent action by State Health in premium, far health imurance 

Commissioner Dr. MoOy Coye, has.
angered me and I’m sure, a lot of toeps up IB  farced to drop my 
other health ihsunnce purchasers. mwraiKA caustag me to become 
Because the federal government is ask the state legislature to

come up wirh a solution to this prob- 
its Medicare petients, a sum of $216 lemand,forthetinaiter,alltbeinsur- 
million will be transferred to indivi- * * *  P*PW“ ** “* °*r state, car, 
dual a*sm all basineas policy hoi- health, etc. j l ’a thereapcnsibility of

T g Z 0Z £ Z sS t  aWSSBSSBBS
Tflf poor, te ed fcnanrs» we’re nm- 

ratepaytr isa  contmualasaaultby ning out ofpockets. 
the government on dip working JotaDrzymto wsta

taken, I was able to come up with 
specific proposals to Dim the budget 
and these were presented to the 
Board at its February 27 meeting.

As part of Mr. Masone’s ram
bling discourse, he criticized Mis. 
Lomega, my fellow candidate for the 
Board, for inviting in-put from the 
public in developing the school 
budget What then is Mr. Masone’s 
alternative—do everything in secre
cy? This is not the way Scool Board 
operates, which Mr. Masone would 
know if he were ever to attend their 
meetings.

Mr. Masone cautions “my fellow 
Rutherfordians not to fall prey to the 
psychological trap of implication 
and innuendo...” This from the same 
person who last year stated in writ
ing, “Then there are Board memben 
whose principal function on the 
Board is to shower Dr. Sanfield with 
our tax dollars like rose petals at a 
wedding.” Let me remind the citi
zens of Rutherford that when con
fronted at Candidates Night, Mr. 
Masone could not back up this state
ment with any namq^or facts.

Basically, Mr. Masone is running 
on a negative platform. As the cam
paign unfolds, most of what Mr. 
Masone will say will simply be cri
ticism of Dr. Sarfield and/or the 
School Board. While I do not per
sonally agree with everything the 
Board has done in the last year and a 
half since I began attending their 
meetings on a regular basis, I feel the 
Board and Dr. Sanfield are commit
ted to having a high quality school 
system and they do try to consider 
the plight of die taxpayer in reaching

To Mr. Masone I say. please stop 
permitting your intense dislike of 
Dr. Sanfield to dimmish your status 
in Rutherford. Ratherthjnjust nega
tive ciritdsm, our community needs 
positive suggestions. For instance, 
Alan Note, Dolores Lomega and I 
support not only a lean budget, but 
also self-sustaining day care, a no- 
cost or low-cost school lunch prog
ram, an extn in-town class for the 
nenrologically impaired (which 
incidentally will save money), and 
curriculum or program changes 
which win improve the education of 
Rutherford's children. In order to do 
these things in today's environment, 
we must atony*. This is the plat
form of the Provost, Note. Lomega

Maie F. Provost

would surround us. But die landfills 
grew to 130 feet, a trash transfer sta
tion was built here now the ash 
landfill-with only your voicing 
“opposition at every forum 
available".

Also sir, you mentioned that we 
talked for over 21/2 houn recently, 
anddtat is very true, and yet you 
spoke of the tri-county proposals 
and on-going negoiations. Your 
assurances that the ash would likely 
never come to North Arlington, 
baaed on your belief that die Erie 
Landfill would be just too expensive 
io dean up, was ridiculous. Mayor 
Kaiser, the cost to clean up the old 
Koppers Koke property will be col
ossal. even with three counties foot
ing the bill. Logic dictates, should 
the tri-county landfill fail, that it 
would be simpler to just dump in the 
already “proposed" site. That is 
why, with or without your help, I am 
determined to get the words “prop
osed” and “planned” removed from 
this community.

Maybe 1 am still a  “visionary” of 
sorts...I left that meeting with (he 
distinct feeling I ’d  just spent 2 1/2 
houn talking to  a future BCUA 
commissioner, to be appointed right 
after the next mayoralty election 1 
expect.

Kerry Gennace 
North Arlington

Where is  
Manhart?

Dear Editor 
I live in Lisbon Fall, Maine. I 

would like to locate a man named 
Gordon Manhart who lived at 411 
Union Street, Rutherford, about 35 
to40 years ago. He was also employ
ed by the Bath Box Company. If 
anyone has information to help write 
to me at:

Sharon Pessent 
RFD #1 Box 281 

Lisbon Falls, Maine 04252

What is
B jrE H a F .

Executive Ad 
h a n k  R iver 
A watershed is that ll 

which all rainfall M i 
stream, or ditch. The | 
of a watershed is I 
which divides one 
from another and can be| 
football field or as large I 
slates. The Passaic River Watershed 
includes all or parts of eight comities 
and 124 municipalities. The Pasaaic 
River forms die mainstream into 
which flow twelve major tributariea 
and many small brooks. While the 
mains tram Passaic is only a little 
more than 80 miles long, the major 
riven and streams total over 1,000 
miles. They include the Dead River, 
mainly in Bernards Township; the 
Whippany and Rockaway R iven  in 
Morris County; the Pequannock, 
War.aque, and Ramapo R iven with 
ultimately join together to become 
the Pompton River; the Mahwah 
River, which is mainly in New York 
State and flows into the Ramapo at 
Mahwah; the Peckman River flows 
north in Essex and Passaic Counties; 
the Upper Saddle and the Saddle 
Rivers in Bergen County; Third Riv
er discharges atNutley; Second Riv
er discharges at Belleville; and First 
River, completely placed in, flows 
out at Newark. Beginning in Mend- 
ham Township in Morris County, 
the Passaic River flows in every 
direction o f the compass until it 
reaches Newark Bay.

The Passaic River Watershed is 
935 square miles in both New Jersey 
and New York. Every drop o f rain 
that falls on the mountains, forests, 
wetlands, fields, or city streets is 
e ither evaporated by the sun, 
absorbed by plants or the soil, or 
finds its way to a lake, river, stream.

t e l
voits and Jakaa I
pipes io the urban areas. VMrsap- 
piies can atan be obtained from
aquifers below the earth’s surface. 
The Passaic River Watershed is a 
major water supplier to northern 
New Jeney. Approximately 60 per
cent of the municipalities in the 
watershed are dependent on ground
water for their drinking water sup
plies. All other obtain their water 
supply from major public o r private 
sources.

The Passaic River W atenhed will 
always have an abundance o f water 
if it is managed properly. Y ean ago 
local government could function in 
isolation with little concern with 
what was going on upstream or next 
door. But pollution, flooding, and 
water shortages have ended that 
cuphoric state. This column, “Along 
the Passaic,” will speak to a vast var
iety o f issues which sooner or later 
will reach your backyard. Always 
remember that human beings cannot 
live without clean air and water. The 
day to take actions against pollution, 
improper land use, and waste is now. 
You live in the Passaic River 
Watershed on Planet Earth! Let’s 
work together for a cleaner environ- 
ment “Along the Passaic!"_______

RESIDENTS of Rutherford and Lyndhurst with sons in S t Peter’s Preparatory School, Jersey City, recently 
gathered for a cocktail reception at the home of Gerry and Joan Marie Bellotti (r.) on Carmita Ave., Ruther
ford. A total of 19 families attended the affair. Pictured are (L to r.) John & Anna DiMeo, Stephen & Elena 
Chopek, Fr. Edward Salmon, S J , president of the Jesuit School, Mrs. Paula Kloza, and Mr. & Mrs. Bellotti. 
Currently, 34 residents of Rutherford and Lyndhurst attend the Prep.

SHAWN MERY'S BUSINESS BULLETIN
AND

CONSUMER QUESTIONS
FOR INFO RM AT IO N  C A L L  -  201-460-8628

PARK AVENUE DRESS SHOP INTRODUCES SPRING LINE

Big Sale Days are going on 
now at Surprise Fashions, 47 
P ark  Ave., Rutherford. All 
of their winter fashions (dres- 
.ses, suits, sweaters, etc.) are 
on sale at Î4 price. Everything 
most go to make room for 
S u rp r is e  F a s h io n s  new  
spring and sommer lines (sizes 
4-18 for women 20 yrs. and 
up) which has just arrived. For 
the past 2 years owners, Bar
bara, Marianna and Anna, 
have been selling such lines as 
Studio 1, S.K. and Company, 
Andrea Gayle and more.

Styles for business, casual 
wear, after 5, sports wear and 
accessories and at much lower 
prices than large retailers like 
Bloomies and Macy’s.

As womens’ fashion exper
ts, Surprise Fashions, was 
recently asked to sponsor a 
fashion who at the Fiesta to 
show off clothing in their 
spring and summer lines; if 
you didn’t make the show, 
stop in at Surprise Fashions; 
their store hours are Tu., 
Wed., Thun., A S at, 10-6 and 
Fti., 10-9, Tel. 460-0031. Own«» • Ifarfama, Anna and Barba» ara catabradng 2 yaara In

Rutherford and ara proud to deptay «hair spring Ina.

H  I’ve recently heard ft»mP.&K A G. that oil to gaa
convenions will save me money. What does converting

D  Ose heat ie c lean«  and cheaper th in  oil. R. Wilson 
Plumbing andH eatlng , 297-Ridge R<L, N orth Arlington 

ma converting your home fram oil io gas takea than  only 
one day. and. dwy have all die high effeciency national brand 
■nakaa and modale. Call them for a  fica estimate at 991-5*0 .

C  My kndaband and I  would love to onda* the Cartk- 
Whst travel agency k  knowladgable In cnilae pack- 

agts and can offer ua a  good deal?

j B  Carouaal Travai, located at 29» P ark  A v .,  R u tte r-  
ford, w e experts in Caribbean vacation. They offer fanun- 
ISatic deals u  many Caribbean vacadana. Phone f lM S T ti

| Q  I ’ve Inherited a  piece o f an tique Jewelry, b u t It’s 
» r t  o f out o f style. W ho can change the place to  a  m ore 
contem porary retting?

D  D. Nagln Jew elry Mfg. Co., a t  31  P a rk  A ve, 
Rutherford has the professional jewelry craftsman that will 
R-design or change the reeling on your piece for that contem
porary look you want; and all the woik is done-on nraniaes.
Call diem at 93»-3*00.

9  We’ve decided to do tome renovations an our eld 
home. Wa feel the best place to start b  by r e p la c e  the 
windows. Who In the a rm  does professional w ort?

D  AO W indow P roducts, a t  C14 Ridge R and  In L*ad> 
h u n t ,  has replaced thousanda and thoorandr o f  windows in 
older homes in this area for over 40 yean . Call today for an 

- estimate, 9 3 9 4 0 9 .

H ER O  HAVEN 
H ere Haven, located at 272 Ridge R d , Lyndharat offer* 

over 16 delicioas variable o f  over stuffed Haro Sandwiches 
uring only the finest Thumano’e meat and dairy protects. 
They will cater pariae  large o r amall a id  local delivar^la 
free. Call them at 933-43M .

V .



Catering Oh and Off Premises
O ld  F a s h io n e d  Ita lia n  B a k e r y  

Easter specialties include:
Easter Egg Bread (sweet dough)

I t a lia n  S p e c ia l t y  S h o p

• homemade sausage • Ravioli
• Manicotti • Stuffed Shells • Lasagna

• Meatballs • Eggplant Parm.

F a n c y  A n t ip a s t a  T r e y s

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY 
6:30 AM- 12:30 PM

4 7 5  R id g e  R o a d , N e .  A r lin g to n  •  9 9 1 - 5 6 7 7

/ * r ~ \

¿*®"H »•
./ ! à*

^4 <*•’

R esid en t th eatre op en s season  w ith  com edy
B y Am y D ivine

The Ratherford Resident Theatre 
opened ia  leam  with Neil Simon'i 
California Suite last weekend at 
FDU’s Little Theatre, Rutherford 

will repeal performance» die 
March 16,17 and 

an Friday, and Saturday 
pjn. on Sunday.

four players whose 
in rooms 203 and 

ui Beverly Hills Hotel with vis
its from New York, Philadelphia,

and comedy in the usual Neil

Simon fashion, with a bit more pro
fanity than usual.

Veronica Cosma and Robert 
Fowlkes gave an excellent opening 
performance as a divorced couple 
discussing their daughter’s life in 
New Yoric City.

The Anaffst skits were those in 
which George Kunze ployed, first, 
the husband who wakes up ond finds 
a strange woman in his bed, Judy 
Wong, who-also gave a fine perfor
mance later as his wife, who injured 
her foot playing tennis while she and 
her husband are on vacation with

ELEtmua OUTLET 
GRAND OPENING

Call today for a free home demonstration 
We repair most major brand vacuum cleaners 

• FREE ESTIMATES • FREE PICKUP 
For Sales and Service ask for AL FEUZ 

751-4459
The Only Authorized Electrolux Service In the Area 

-  WE NOW 00  RUG SHAMPOOING -

another couple, which tuns outto 
almost extinguish the idadoaohipL 
Kunze is very finny ond he «f h  
loudly enough for anyone to bear 
him, while many of the other charac
ter! do not project their voice« at all 
Debra Goldfarb was excellent as 
Kume'i wife as was Karyl Anthony 
as the second vacationing wife.

Rosemary Gtridone, aa die fading 
English actreas come from London 
thinking she will receive an acting 
award, spoke her entire first group 
of lines to her husband, played by 
Ray Dremanb with her back to the 
audience while picking at her entire
ly unsuitable (but beautiful) dress. 
She did not receive the award and 
ends up with an accusation against 
her husband, while telling him she 
enjoyed the evening.

Ron Bogue was excellent as the 
second vacationing husband and a 
refreshing playlet ended the Suite 
scene which had a very attractive 
two-room setting for the small stage 
in the Little Theatre.

PAULINE LEPER , Don Peoples, Rose Arrick and Tyagi Schwartz 
Happiness.”

scene from "The Bluebird of

. M A Z U R 'S
J / % \

" W h e w  G o o d  T h in g s  C o tn z  fr o m ! ”

3 2 3  R i d g e  R o a d  •  L y n d h u r s t ,  N . J .  

W e l c o m e  t o  M a z u r ' s  W o r l d  o f  E a s t e r  I

E A ST E R  B A B K A S
(E g g  R in g  and  E g g  C ro sse s)

A S S O R T E D  B A B K A S

(Poppy, Prune, Cheese, Nut, Ra isin )

C H R U S C IK I (Angel W ings)

EA ST E R  BUN N Y  C A K E

C H O C O L A T E  D IP P ED  EA ST E R  B A SK ET  C A K E  

A N G E L  F LA K E  CO CO M U T C A K E  LA M B S  

D E C O R A T E D  E A ST E R  LAYER  C A K E S  

C H O C O LA T E  D IP P ED  C A K E  B U N N IE S  

D E C O R A T E D  EA ST E R  C A K E  E G G S  

FLOW ER POT C A K E S  

FANCY EA ST E R  C O O K IE S  

M IN IA T U R E  BU TTER  PASTRY

A n d  m a n y  m o re  e x c i t in g  n e w  item s  fo r  y o u r  table!

In Our Candy Section

HAND DECORATED EASTER POPS 
CHOCOLATE EASTER BUNNIES 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF EASTER CANDIES 
CRITCHLEY’S and PERUGINA CHOCOLATES

P L A C E  Y O U R  E A S T E R  O R D E R S  N O W !

Phone: 4 3 8 - 8 5 0 0

O pen  Easter Su n d ay  6 :00  A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

‘B lu eb ird ’a  w o rld  p rem iere
B y Beverly M urphy

‘The Bluebird of Happiness” is 
the last play in a trilogy which began 
with “The Rainmaker.”
Author N.Richard Nash, one of this 

country’s outstanding playwrights, 
is again exploring his “Starbuck” 
character who is larger than life with 
a magnetism that attracts and 
unhinges every life he touches.

Nash said he chose the American 
Stage Company for the world pre
miere of “The Bluebird of Happi
ness” because of the company’s 
“high professionalism and the artis
tic merit of the productions I ’d seen 
them do.”

It's quite a fascinating piece and 
well crafted. Despite its slow start 
“The Bluebird” takes wing and 
makes for interesting viewing.

In the springtime of his life, Nash 
wrote “The Rainmaker.” It was fol
lowed by “Magic,” the play of 
Nash's middle years. And now com
es “The Bluebird of Happiness” in a 
time the 77-year-old Nash describes 
as his “realistic” days.

"Starbuck,” thinly disguised, 
is the central character in all three. 
This time his name is Ben, but 
despite the different setting and dif
ferent perspective, he remains that 
charming con man who underneath 
all his bravado never loses a yearn
ing for home.

In the latest play, we are taken 
back to the South Philadelphia of 
1931. Here lives the closely knit Far- 
ber family. This is a lower middle

class Jewish home. Oh sure, they 
have their problems but they're still 
scraping by which is more than 
many did in the depths of the Great 
Depression.

Don Peoples as Philip Farber, the 
father, is outstanding. He's gentle, 
sweet, gregarious... and he can’t 
abide Herbert Hoover. His wife, 
Bessie (Rose Arrick) is the practical 
one in the family. She even buys 
birthday gifts that everyone in the 
family can enjoy. When Annie 
Jacobs, her young second cousin 
twice-removed (Pauline Lepor) 
questions why she never gives her 
husband a personal gift Bessie coun
ters that she gave him a new tub the 
previous year and how much more 
personal can a gift be than one you 
sit in without wearing any clothes?

The Farbers took Annie in on the 
death of her parents when she was 
only a few weeks old. She’s consid
ered as much a member of the family 
as Simon (Tyagi Schwartz), their 
tall, skinny son whose secret dream 
is to become a certified public 
accountant He loves his father who 
owns a newspaper stand but he 
doesn’tthinkajoblikethatcan ev
er earn the respect of othen. Now 
with initials after your name... 
CPA... people are bound to look up 
to you. But with the Fathers limited 
income, how can he achieve what lie 
wants so badly?-*

Enter Ben (Jeffrey Hayenga) the 
elder son and black sheep of the fam
ily. He just took off 12 years ago and

no one ever heard from him again. 
Only his father has remained con
vinced that Ben is still alive. And 
now he’s back, bearing gifts, telling 
tales of his great wealth and his 
desire to share it with the only people 
he loves in all the world.

Conflicts spring up Immediately 
between him and his mother. Practical 
Bessie is convinced that however he 
got his money it wasn’t honestly 
But his father is so happy the prodi
gal has returned that he is willing to 
be convinced anything Ben says has 
the ring of truth. The kid brother has 
reservations but at times finds him
self throwing caution to the wind 
and reveling in the fact that the per
son he so adored when he was a child 
has come back home.

Annie, too, has her doubts, but 
Ben, the conniver, so knows how 
to manipulate her that it is she who 
capitulates and invites him into her 
bed.

There is always the undercurrent 
of tragedy in the many confronta
tions that take place, yet there is also 
laughter in this absorbing drama.

American Stage Company is 
located at the Becton Theatre on the 
Teaneck campus of Fairieigh Dick
inson University, Route 4 and River 
Road. The play runs through Match 
19. Tickets are $12 to $20.

Before you buy a uaedcar.be aura 
the vehicle identification number 
inside the door m atches the one on 
the seller*» papera.___________________

a  «n* *
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WEDDING GUIDE
To Advertise 
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V m tb d t 't
CATERING 

Complete Wedding . 
Arrangements for 

Buffet. Family Style, 
or Sit Down Dinner 
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Expertise 
is  shared

Gouge Colwell, » marie majorat

FIVE EXPERIENCED «grid travelers, from Rutherford, found themselves together in ■ recent two week 
trip fo Nepal and India. In a party of twenty-four people, the Rntherfbrdhm knew of each other, hot did not 
meet until the second day of the Journey: Pictured below are: Dr. Alex S o t, Prof. Thomas Monroe, Mrs. 
Jaake Scot, Theodore Wotanowskl and the Rev. Joseph CaSridy. The photo was taken in front or the JaiMah-

with (jfte university*! 
award-winning marching and travel
ing band.

Colwell, who plays tuba in the 
band, recently visited several classes 
at Washington School in North' 
Arlington, to talk about the various 
competitions in which the band look 
part He also shared his musical 
expertise by demonstrating the 
founds a tuba can produce.

On a mare serious note, he dis
cussed pre-college preparations at 
the elementary and secondary levels 
and what students could look for
ward to during their college yean.

The son of Barbara Colwell, a 
teacher at Washington School, Col
well is a graduate of the local 
elementary school. His vigit there 
was part of the Washington School's 
community resources program. George Colw ell and tuba

V ision inform ation  
given A^RP members

At their latest meeting, members 
of the Lyndhurst Chapter of Ameri
can Association of Retired Persons 
heard a most informative talk about 
vision education. Dr. Patrick Clan
cy, associate of Dr. Philip Eichler of 
the Eye Institute of Essex, with the 
aid of a uries of descriptive slides, 
explained general eye care, glauco
ma and cataracts to the members. Dr. 
Clancy’s talk was expressed in 
everyday language, rather than med
ical teminology, which enabled the 
members to understand the work
ings of the eye and how glaucoma 
and cataracts are treated. Dr.Clarcy 
explained that with the-use of a slip 
lamp doctors can now obtain a 
microscopic view of the eye. He 
explained the necessity of yearly

screening for glaucoma which is 
damage to the optic nerve. Once this 
nerve is damaged it cannot be cor
rected but proper care and medica
tion can prevent more damage from 
occuring.

f
Dr. Clancy described how catar

acts are removed and the use of lens 
implants which eliminates in most 
cases the necessity of “coke bottle 
glasses” or contact lenses. The per
son no longer has to adjust to the dif
ficulty of wearing the heavy thick 
eyeglasses or getting used to wearing 
contact lenses which is sometimes 
difficult for older people. With 
today’s technology cataract removal 
is . done as out patient surgery and 
normal activities can be resumed

shortly thereafter with the exception 
of heavy lifting, bending or straining 

h are restricted for several 
weeks. During the question and 
answer period that followed Dr. 
Clancy stressed that at this time 
there is no medicine or drops which 
will dissolve, shrink or prevent 
cataracts.

Dr. Clancy was accompanied by 
Carol C. Eichler, Administrative

Director, and Nancy Shipley, Assis
tant Administrative Director, who 
distributed descriptive literature to 
the members.

This well received program was 
arranged by Nick DiCamillo, prog
ram chairman for the chapter.

Sylvia Kleff, president of the 
Lyndhurst Historical Society, also 
addressed the members. She

explained the society would like to 
begin an oral history collection of 
taped interviews with older Lynd
hurst residents who attended local 
schools shortly after they were built. 
Anyone caring to share their memo
ries and experiences are asked to 
send their name and address to Ms. 
Dorothy Dempsey, Roosevelt 
School, Stuyvesant Avenue,

LyndursL 
Dan French, legislative chairman, 

emphasized that many other citizens 
are not applying for the supplement 
to social security (SSI). If there is 
any possibility that you may qualify, 
it is suggested you xsll your local 
social security office. All they can 
do is say no but they may say yes but 
if you don't ask, you don’t receive.

P a r d o n  u s  
w h i l e  w e
r e a d y
We’re working overtim e, papering, painting, building 

walls, installing a sm all city, right inside our store.
You see . w e’re transforming 30 room settings into a 

Broyhill Show case Gallery.
“ What’s that?" you ask. Soon you’ll be able to see  for 

yourself. Soon you’ll be able to take a tour of North 
Arlington’s m ost beautifully decorated rooms without ever 
leaving the store. Soon you’ll be able to see  all the major 
trends in furniture design, since the founding of our coun
try, under one roof: Americana. Traditional. Contem
porary.

But right now. you’ll have to pardon our dust. We must 
reduce prices drastically in order to move out all existing  
furniture, to give us room to work, and to make room for 
the new Gallery furniture that’s  on Its way.

So, if you’ll excuse the m ess, w e’ll excuse you from 
paying up to 50% off the regular low prices on every 
piece of furniture in our stock.

As much as you’re going to love shopping our Gallery 
in the future, you’re going to love shopping our prices to
day!

g e t
EXPANSION

Save 10% to 50% on 
Quality Name Brand 

Furniture During 
This Once In A 
Lifetime SALE!

M e l r a y  ’ s
F a m o u s  F o r  F a sh io n a b le  F u rn itu re

45 Ridge Rd. 9 9 8 -5 8 5 8 North Arlington

South Bergen'* largest, most attractive Furniture Store
OPEN EVENINGS III. «: SAT. Ill 5:30 CLOSED WED.

* B ro yh ill



DR. MARC A. NOTARI
PODIATRIST

Emergency Treatment of In juries 
of the Foot and Ankle:

ANKLE SPRAINS

FRACTURES OF THE FOOT AND ANKLE

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE FOOT: 
WOOD; GLASS, METAL

LACERATIONS OF THE FOOT

NAIL INJURIES

E m e r g e n c y  t r e a t m e n t

Available 24 hours a day 
7 days a week

That's rightI A ll you eat! Every 
Monday and Tuesday at the 
Jade Fountain Yum Cha table 
Yum Cha Is the original oriental 
sm orgasbord featuring soups, 
spare ribs, shrimp, beef and 
chicken dishes. 21 delicious 
choices. Don't Ju st eat. FEAST on 
Yum Cha at the Jade Fountain

w n tm n
“ T h 0 O r ig in a t o r s  o t  Y u m  C h a "

NORTH ARLINGTON
602 Rida« Road 

W1-5377

CLIFTON
321 River Road 
473-0177

I f  l i v i n g  

w i t h  h i s  h a b i t s  

i s  k i l l i n g  y o u . . .

( n i l  Watching someone dose to you

se lf -destruct can be devastating 
Tbe Outpatient Recovery Centers o f Fa ir Oaks

by one who loves a  drug o r atcobot abuser. 

We can bdp y o u ...tb e  firs t step to

(201)670-771«
Sum* Center 
(201)273-7600 
Morriaom Center 
(20I)M04M0 
IM I 
<*•>

h n M ln in m a n im .  of Fair Oaks Ho*pital

R H I I f t l M U  w n i f i

)W7-49M



Vagabonding

c a n
S as Monartlla choose dkod much Ottt I  mtut make one for each

1 level T grated Roauao cheese member, no easy chore. Itcanbefro-
1 ft Arooh Ricotta cheeee zea and used month) liter. It can be

I  eggs cut in man piece« and used for the
Dash of n it hors d'oeuviea table.

Combine Rocotta, salt and We usually have wheat pie for 
patad Romano cheeao, add two dessert on Easter Sunday butl have
eaj» w e a t« thM, htat i t  alter never made one. We usually buy it

H ard y-E rsk in e

WEEKEND EXTRAVAGANZA

F R I D A Y  S A T U R D A Y
ALL TOU CAN EAT THE B EST

F I S H  F R Y  P R IM E  R I B

* 8 « ~  * 1 0 ! * ™
C O M P L E T E  Includes soup or

D IN N E R  salad, baked potato
Complimentary ana aessert.

o f  wine) n

S U N D A Y  
TH E B EST

B R U N C H

* 1 2 » * »

Complimentary 
Champagne from

make our own Cream & Butter Fu 
Open Evenings till 9 Easter Week

k. ■: g .
I At Easter time«« usually make a 
,, .meat pie. Idon'tuoesrecipe, just put 

0  * e  things that I think they 
|,„ae*d.They usually taste good, bat 
1 are new  works of art

But Angela Kane, wife of former 
' superintendent of schools, Eli Kane, 

,' gave me this recipe lhatlam going to 
8„, Mtow this year endI know it win be 
I,! good, because Angela is an excellent 
, cook. HERE IT IS.

, PIZZA RUSTICA
lln P Un c crust 

j  1 cape dour
;  213 t Baking powder
I ,  ' W t« d t

nr*
ATu
W
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Mr. and Mrs. Rodney D. Hardy of 
Edina, Mn. announce the engage
ment of their tjaughter Katharine 
Muson Hardy to Lieutenant lames 
Stuart Eraldne the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James M. Erskine of North 
Arlington and Brick Township NJ. 
A September wedding is planned at 
St Philip’! Church in Charleston,
SjC-

Miss Hardy is employed by Ash
ley Hall, in Charleston, S.C., as 
Director of Development She is a 
graduate of Sl George’s School in 
Newport R.I. and Denison Universi
ty in Granvdle, Oh. Her lather is 
Vice-President of Sienna Corpora
tion in Minneapolis, Mn. The bride- 
to-be is the grand-daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John F. Ducey, Jr. of New 
Canaan, C t, Northeast Harbor, Me., 
and Hobes Sound, FI. and the late

Katherine Munson Ducey, and Mir. 
and Mn. W. Houston Kenyon, Jr. of 
New York, N.Y., and Columbus, 
Oh., and the late Rodney C. Hardy.

L t Erskine is employed by the 
United States Navy as a Naval Flight 
Officer. He is currently based in 
Charleston, S.C. with Mine Warfare 
Command. He is a graduate of 
Montclair State College, in Upper 
Montclair N J., and Officers Candi
date School, Pensacola, Florida. His 
father is Barts Manager for National 
Spring Company and his mother is 
an Assistant Vice President of Kear
ny Federal Savings. The groom-to- 
be is the grandson of Mr. & Mn. C. 
Stuart Andrews of Keamy and Brick 
Township, N J., and the late Mr. & 
Mrs. James M. Erskine of Keamy 
and Hamburg, N J.

eack with a wood«* spoon. Add 
cooked sausage meat Prosciutto, 
b ut, mozzarella, pep peroni. Pic
colo and diced boiled eggs. Blend 
and mix writ Prepare pastry. Roll 
out and line 10 inch deep pie pan 
with pastry. Prick dough with a 
fork, sprinkle bottom with a little 
floor. Pour mixture into lined pic 
paa and cover with top pie crust, 
trim leaving about 1/2 inch over 
hang. Fold dough under and back 
to flute thkkly. Cut slits in pie to 
allow steam to escape. Sprinkle 
top crust with water before put
ting in the oven. Bake in pre 
heated hot 400 degrees oven for 
first 15 minutes. Lower tempera
ture to 325 degrees and bake 45 
minutes. For a brown golden pie 
crust brush beaten egg on a few 
ariagtes before taking pie out of 
oven. Repeat Remove from oven. 
Let stand 5 minutes. Can be 
served hot or cold.

Angela found that sometimes it 
had to be cooked longer, sometimes 
about thirty minutes.

My entire family likes this pie so

But I will try to find a good recipe 
far one to give you unless someone 
has one that they would like to share 
with us.

If you are planning to make 
corned beef and cabbage for St Par- 
tick’s Day, here is the way I do it If 
you have a better recipe I would like 
to see it

CORNED B EEF  
AND CABBAGE 

Put a piece of corned beef in a 
pot covered with water. Add a- 
whole onion, a few cloves of garlic, 
a bay leaf, and any other condi
ment handy. Boil till the beef is 
tender, Cut up peeled potatoes 
and cook in the same pot, till soft 
Cut cabbage into cubes, take out 
the beef and place the cabbage 
over the potatoes, put a rack over 
that and the meat on top and cook 
till all are well done. If  you wish to 
add carrots before the potatoes, 
you may but it is not necessary.

It is frightening to read the papers 
or listen to the radio these days. Each 
day they delete something from our 
d ie t Now they are on the subject of

apples. “DON’T  EAT  
They have insecticide 

Didn’t they always 
tide on diem? Oft 
themifyouscnM 
Didn’t we always do 
applies to all fruit Now 
er going to have the fun 
an apple from a tree and _ _ _ _ _ _
into it  Of course that is if $00 hap
pen to have an apple tree in your 
back yard.

The paper was filled the other day 
about why vitamins are not any good 
either. There was a time when peo
ple felt safe from colds in winter by 
taking many vitamins. Not so any 
more! There is no good in them at all 
say some experts. WHO DOES 
ONE BELIEVE?

EACH DAY THEY TELL US 
WHAT NOT TO EAT BUT THEY 
NEVER TELL US W HAT TO DO 
TO SURVIVE. Pretty soon they will 
reach the limit.

W ealways like to cook green pas
ta for St. Patrick’s Day. Some mem
bers of the family do not like i t  but 
what docs that matter if we want to 
celebrate S t  Patty. We use the regu
lar red sauce. HERE IS A NEW 
ONE.

GREEN RICE  
2 cups cooked rice 

1/2 medium onion grated

mode it Vi
which I ora |  
you would 8lie ttr i

CABBAGE ROUS 
1 Large head cabbage

1 lb. ground pork 
1 Large onion

2 Teaspoons Crisco 
1/2 Cup dry rice
1 Teaspoon salt 

1/4 Teaspoon pepper 
1 Teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

1/2 Cup tomato juice 
Blanch head cabbage, peel off 

leaves and drain. Saute onion in 
Crisco and add pork. Add other 
ingredients and mix thoroughly.

Wrap about a heaping tables
poon of the mixture in each cab
bage leaf; place in a pan and pour 
enough tomato juice over them to 
cover. Cook slowly for several 
hours—moderately slow, oven 
about 325 degrees.

Robert Joseph joins Cupparos

Program provides special learning situations
The “Big Kids-Little Kids” prog- 

1 ram ot Wilson School in North 
:a Arlington has a proven track record
i) '
.1 During its several years of exis- 
!. lance, older and younger students 

have joined together in special learn- 
*1. ing situations of benefit to both age 
H groups.
< The most recent project paired 
Yi pre-kindergarten children with sixth 
u. graders.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cupparo, 
370 Second Avenue, Lyndhurst are 
the parents o f their third child, 
Robert Joseph, bom March 6 at Cla
ra Maass Medical Center. His birth 
weight was 8 lbs. 1 oz.

He joins a sister, Rachel, 8 and a 
brother, Richard, 6.

The childrens’ mother, the former 
Vicky Kutz, is the daughter of Mary 
Kutz of Belleville and Robert Kutz 
of Lyndhurst.

Paternal grandmother, Phyllis 
Cupparo, resides in Belleville.

The childrens' father is banquet 
m an ag er a t th e  F ie s ta — R t. 
17— Wood-Ridge.

A n n u a l  e g g  h u n t

The East Rutherford Recreation 
Commission announces that the 
Annual Easter Egg Hunts will be 
held on Saturday, March 18, at Rig- 
gin Field and McKenzie Field.

Rain date will be Saturday, March 
25.

Upon completion of a study unit 
on “Community Helpers," Barbara 
Stollehmaier, teacher of the pre
kindergarten class, had the four- 
year-olds share the knowledge they 
had gained with sixth graders. 
Working together on a one-to-one 
basis, the pre-kindergarten children 
provide the information acquired to 
their partner who set it up in book 
form complete with illustrations.

Eoch work wos “published” by 
hoving the co-creators Hike their 

}J place in authors' chain while theii 
' classmates gathered round to lister 

and critique the finished product

RESTAURANT
GUIDE

Tto a d v er tise  438-8700
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Complete Dinners for 2 
4 to 7 PM

S11.95
Monday Thru Saturday

fflO flD fW  M fC  FOOTBALL
* 5 «  HOTDOGS» 

SP€CWlPWICq>HWO«»FOOOS
cvcRv m am  nm 1 1 0  nao pm

THC MST M DDCKIMID JAZZ_____
City Staio Laad Jazz Bond

Maos, the only N.J. engogement. Call lor flosorvotlon.

Sfm M D A V  I f f  1 0 * 3 0  M l

3 TOP
1 0 5 0  U Jdi S b M t  U b a i ,  t v n d h u n t ,  N I 0 7 0 7 1

fo fífí sound m esrm n T . . .  ujrll st r et c h *»
PPF

With any $10 Halmark pirchase you can 
buy one; or both of these unique; maiding 
Easier baskets. The original design is by a 
Halmark artist, reproduced in an al wood, 
Shaker-stye basket. You! want to keep on 
using these matching baskets, even after 
the Easter holiday Ttiey won't last long ■ so 
come in today, because sitppies are imited. 
Find you- Easter baskets at the parfcpathg 
Halmark retailers listed in this ad.

Smal basket only

MOT AT HALIM AIK
Easter Sunday is March 26. • il,«n ........L

Wo carry a full line of Critehley's Easter Candies ' '



, TH E LEA pER

L y n d h u r s t  s t u d e n t s  r e a c h  t o  h e a v e n s
0.10 W « M

V .q u w to r 0.25 r  j E f E S *  ' -------
hntf AJLu 't*wmuj:faÈiMÈÌ£àl -

l i q u o r

IQUOR OR W INE -  PERFECT 
GIFTS FOR ANY OCCASION

Ï8 W ;
<jS8Ss

OFF THE FLOOR
BEER BUYS

W E  D I S C O U N T  E V E R Y  IT E M  W E  S E L L
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED i  OPERATED

For Typographical

> C ash  & carry  o n  ail item s 
» W e reserve  th e  right

to  limit quantities
> All p rices  include 

sa le s  tax

WE NOW
CARRY

HAMMER
SODA

12-28 oz. deposit

$ 4 4 9
$2.00 d«p.

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
THURS., MARCH 16 
through SUN., MARCH 19, 1989

BRING IN THIS AD 
AND RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT 

ON ANYTHING IN STOCK!!
(Excluding Coupons and Sale Items)

CUP THESE COUPONS & SAVE

LADIES NITE 
FRI.

OPEN SUNDAY 
12-6 PM

^ C o U jH U t M M

LOWENBRAU
CUBS

48-7 oz. btls.

$ 1 5 9 9

Coupe*1■■■■■

CODORNIU 
BRUT CLASSICO

$459

FOLONARI 
VALPOLICELLA or 

BARDOLINO

3 Casa Limit
m h m C ou|mu<i

2 Case Limit

$ 5 7 9

i Coupon i
750ML -2 casa I

COOR’S
Light or Reg. 
24-12 oz. cans

3 Cata LimitS10"

S. MARGHERITA 
PINOT GRIGIO

$ 1 1 9 9

i GLEN ELLEN 
i WHITE ZINFANDEL

1 Case Limit 750ML : 2t 

m— mmkm

750 ML

BUDWEISER
Light or Reg. 

24-12 oz. cans or btls.

$ 1 0 9 9
3 Cata Limit

TORRESELLA 
PINOT GRIGIO

$399
2 cate limit 750 ML

CARLO ROSSI 
BURGUNDY

$469
•ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 3/19/89 1

! 2 cate limit

WHEN THritD GRADE teacher Susan Vendola’s Roosevelt School dan studied astronomy, three young
sters volunteered to do projects at hone. Posing with their own versions of the solar system are, left to right, 
Monica Perette, Dimitri Amprazls and Brian Kearns. LYNDHURST

ROOSEVELT SCHOOL teacher Eleanor Bnacekatanda behind aome of her third grade students who i 
teered to do aatronomy projects at home (with a little help Itan their ta llies). Left to right are David Tumi- 
naro, Steven Kline, Lauren Baroody, Alessandra Grasao, Dawn Bernard, Karl Leon, Josephine Cucco and 
Joseph GencareUL The project with the electric sun is Dawn’a and the lower one is David’s.

State officers to 
attend VFW meeting

New Jersey State VFW Comman
der George Lisicki and senior VFW  
Vice Commander John Mooney will 
attend tonight’s meeting of Calo 
Ssss VFW Post 4697.

Calo Sass Commander Albert F. 
Riccion will preside at the business. 
A progress report will be presented 
by Edward Pflugi, chairman of thè 
building and grounds committee. 
Ground breaking or an addition to 
the post’s building is expected to 
take place in April. Reports also will 
be given by James Bonat on the pop
py drive and Albert Gentile on die

house situation.
James E . Ferriero and Walter 

Lewandowski will present a slate of 
officers for the next post year. Nomi
nations also will be accepted from 
the floor.

The refreshments committee in 
charge of the St. Patrick’s Day 
celebration to follow included 
Anthony Riolo, Andrew DiGiaoo- 
mo, “Red” Casserly, Louis DeCle- 
sis, Warren Caswell, and Roy Price.

Eugene Kobuszewsld will be 
accepting renewal and new dues 
from those present

c  &  c
F A S H IO N
O U T L E T

681 M A IN  S I R I  I I 
B E L L E V I IX !  

Lyndhurst Exit 8 oif Rte 21

INSURANCE
AVAILABLE

• Auto Insurance
• Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered) jV
• Tenants insurance
• Condominium Insurance coverage
* P i if t ln n n t  n m n a w i - 8n *'' _______ —-— -----.....—Business owners insurance
• Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, ap- * 

pliance and accessories, bakeries, barber shops, v 
beauty shops, dental labs, engraving, funeral 
homes, laundries, dry cleaners, lithographing, 
photocopy servioes, printing shops, shoe repair 
s h o p s  j p u s t o m  tailoring, taxidermists, television 
or radioInstallations and repairs, watch-clocks

w wi5iSwîÂ
c a u A / s m w i  

SAVIM0 AGENCY
2 E 1 M M E I  '  “

.

YOU SA
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this week at IW am  « M N p N n
Piscatawiy, while A e  ( k h M t t t f Y
Monmouth College hi Wen Lanf 
Branch.

The Champion of Champions will 
be determined Sunday afternoon at

I
-  -

MAHWAY 69. RUTHERFORD 
68: For two schools located 22 milet 
«Dirt, for two teams which have met 
just four times in the last five yean, 
there seems to be quite a rivialry 
building between Rutherford and 
Mahway.

It started back in 198S, when the 
Thundejbirds blew a six-point lead 
late in the third quarter and feU to the

Come last Tuesday evening, the 
stage at Paramus Catholic was set 
for another doozie. Adding to the 
drama was the feet that the Thunder- 
birds’ star sophomore guard, Kent 
Culuko, played summer ball with the 
Bulldogs’ up-and-coming reserve 
guard, Brian Gaccione, in the U.S. 
Youth Games in Paterson.

When the game actually started.

'i_
even l____
ball out of bounds after the shot. 
Since the officials had no evidence 
to dispute the scorer, they let the 
score stand. A check of both team 
scorers, neither of whom was offi
cial, indicated that both had the cor
rect score as 14-10. But the official

Food associates undefeated champs
The senior division of the North 

Arlington Biddy Basketball League 
has crowned it’s 1989 champion as 
Food Associates capped off a bril
liant undefeated (12-0) season with a 
hard fought 58-44 decision overrun- 
nerup Classic Dry Cleaners. The 
jury is still out on the junior level as 
Fire Department captured the play
off championships with a 54-50 vic
tory over regular season champion 
Jarvis Oil Co. The two must square 
off one more time to determine the 
overall championship.

Fourteen points seems to be a 
comfortable margin. Convincing, 
insurmountable, overwhelming. Not 
in this one. This game was not 
decided until the two minute mark of 
the fourth quarter. Mike Pesick was 
again a “tower of power” under both 
backboards for Food, scoring 25 
points and collecting what seemed 
like the same amount of rebounds. 
Chris Gialanella played his usual 
leadership role, dishing out 10 
assists while scoring 7 points. Janrie 
Emma and Damian BaWlr-finally 
shared 18 digits for die victors.

Classic was led by the All-Star 
combination of Kevin Ryan with 16 
and Bob Sprague with 13 markers. 
Dave Porfido and Michael Moskal 
proved to be a fine supporting cast in 
-a losing cause.

The remaining members of Food 
Associates include 12 year old Justin 
Heykoop and 11 year olds Brian 
Good, Tom Scerbo. and Reynaldo 
Rivera. The team is coached by Ed

Finn and Ron Scerbo.
Sean McFarlane saved his best for 

last, scoring 13 points in the fourth 
quarter to bring the Firemen, who 
trailed by 8 after three, over the top 
in a remarkable comeback. McFar
lane finished with 19 for the game 
followed by Chris Gionni with 18 
points and 7 assists and Gary Feme 
with 10.

The tide changed when Dave 
Smeragliuolo, who led all scorers 
with a game high 21 points, fouled 
out with two minutes remaining. Bil
ly Cunningham notched 17 points 
and Mark Makowski added 12 for 
Jarvis.

The two teams will again match 
wits this week in what promises to be 
one of the hottest tickets of the year.

Joe Mazure has 
good track record

The United States Acheivement 
Academy announces that Joseph 
Mazure has been named a National 
Award Winner, a prestigious honor 
very few students ever attain, for his 
prowess in track at Lyndhurst High 
School. He was nominated for this 
honor by Frank Servideo, Jr., super
visor of Health, Phys. Ed. and Athle
tics at the high school. The award 
will be published in the United 

. S a w  Achievement Academy Offi
cials Yearbook, (SubUshtXl annually.

Joseph is the son of John and 
Annette Mazure of Lyndhurst and 
grandson of John and Dora Russo of 
New York City, and of Wanda 
Mazure of Lyndhurst

Joseph M azure

Ryder pitches no-hitter
Scott Ryder a 1987 graduate of 

Lyndhurst High School and now a 
sophomore at Georgia Southern

Attorneys-at-Law
Estates and 

Estate Planning 
Wills & Trusts 

Probate
This firm and its predecessors 

have been in practice in Rutherford 
for over 50 years.

FRIEDMAN, KATES 
PEARIMAN* & FITZGERALD

* Certified C M  Trial Attorney

\ 7  O R I E N T  W A Y ,  R U T H E R F O R D ,  N .J .  0 7 0 7 0  

438*5600
Saturday & Evening Appointments available

College pitched a no hitter for the 
school's baseball team against San
ford CoUege. Scott was an all state 
selection in baseball and basketball 
while a student of Lyndhurst High 
School. He holds Lyndhurst’s 
basketball scoring record with 1,212 
points.

Ryder (1-1) made only two mis
takes during the scheduled seven 
inning game. He walked a batter in 
the third inning and in the seventh 
inning. The last mistake, coupled 
with two Eagle errors, caused the 
sophomore to lose the shutout.

“We obviously got a great pitch
ing performance out of Scott Ryd
er,” said GSC head coach Jack Stall
ings. “He pitched very well and in 
the seventh inning he had to get six 
outs because of a couple of errors. 
He really earned it Even though 
Southern allowed three Bulldogs 
(4-5,2-1 in the TAAQ to reach base, 
that inning, Ryder kept his compo
sure and struck out the side.

Ryder finished the game with 10 
strikeouts and earned the win.

ball with a chance to take the lead. A 
pass underneath resulted in may
hem, but no call other than an award 
o f the ball to Mahwah with three sec
onds left. The inbounds pass came to 
Scott Vondervor, who put the ball up 
and in a t :01. He was fouled by Jesse 
Williamson, and the three-point play 
was missed. Dolan let the ball 
bounce off the rim, freezing the 
clock, before grabbing the ball for a 
desperation shot which fell short.

Dolan finished with 22 points, 
including four treys, while Frazier 
had 16 (officially), Williamson 12, 
and Bobby Jones 10. Frazier's career 
point total is 1029, two more than he 
would have had had the scorer been 
alert. The senior shot just 4 -fo r-ll 
from the foul line, missing as many 
attempts by himself as the whole 
Mahwah team missed all (night. 
Craig Culuko, the high scorer for the 
T-birds with 22, was perfect in nine 
tries from the stripe.

While Bulldog fans were dis
traught, justice did prevail as far as 
the final score was concerned. Had 
Rutherford won by one or two 
points, or in overtime, Mahwah sup
porters would have had the valid 
gripe that the game was not decided 
on its merits.

Mahwah was missing Vondervor 

in their next game, an 81 -69 loss to 
Roselle. The Rams, in turn, fell to 
Bridgewater-Raritan West, 59-53, in 
the Group 2 boys’_j(gte final.

* * *'
BOGATA 66, WALLINGTON 

61: The story of the Panthers' third 
loss to the Bucs this season was quite 
different from the first two.

The first time, at the Bogota gym, 
Wallington stayed even for a half 
before losing in the third quarter. 
The second time, at the Wallington 
gym, it was Bogota’s game all the 
way.

But last Monday evening a t Way
ne Valley, the Panthers put on a

terriers lost in the final, 74-56 to 
highly favored Haddonfield.

* * *
MORE STATE FINALS: Eli

zabeth captured the Group 4 boys’ 

tide with a 70-63 defeat o f Trenton 
Central at the Rothman Center in 
Hackensack. Trenton had a six-point 
lead with fewer than four minutes to 
play, but could not hold on.

Sparta, the Group 3, North Sec
tion 1 representative, was a loser to 
Eastern Regional o f Voorhees 
Township, 73-63.

McCorristin of Trenton took a 
30-7 first-quarter lead over Bergen 
Cataholic, but the Crusaders cut the 
margin to three points late in the 
third quarter before losing, 90-75.

And St. Anthony of Jersey City 
racked up its seventh straight Paroc
hial B crown, 61-40 over St. Rose of 
Belmar. The seven tides is a state 
record, surpassing the six won by St. 
Peter’s Prep o f Jersey City from 
1951 to 1956.

In girls’ play, Bloomfield, who 
shocked Paterson Kennedy in the 
state semifinal, defeated Neptune, 
56-51, to earn laurels in Group 4.

Group 3 went to Pascack Valley,
63-40 over Mainland Regional of 
Linwood: Group 2 belonged to Ster
ling High o f Somerdale, who

the Meadow lands Arena, starting
with the girls at 1:30, foUowed by 
the boys at 3:30. A general- 
admission ticket is $10, while a 
reserved seat which includes a New 
Jersey Nets game against the Cleve
land Cavaliers sells for $13.

* * *
BAD WEEK IN PRINCETON: 

John Jasionowicz, R utherford’s 
125-pound wrestler, went down to 
the Jadwin Gym a t Princeton Uni
versity last week with high hopes.

They were dashed, however, by 
Hunterdon Central’s Tom Kancan- 
des. The bout was ruled a technical 
fall after 5 minutes 40 seconds, when 
Kancandes amassed a 16-0 lead.

At that point, Jasionowicz was 
still eligible to fight for third place 
through the wrestleback system, but 
he was pinned by M illville’s Nich 
Melfi, ending Jasionowicz’ season 
with a fine 25-2 record.

A nother H unterdon C en tra l 
wrestler, Len Leonardi, ended the 
season o f Lyndhurst’s 103-pounder, 
Mike DeLuca. Leonardi won the 
preliminary bout, 2-1.

Also defeated in the prelims were 
Rutherford’s Mike Keeler (112), by 
Albie Esposito of Shore Regional, 
and Jim Davis (130), by Bryan Stout 
of Lacey Township.

W i n t e r  s p o r t s  a w a r d s  p r o g r a m

The Lyndhurst High School 
Department o f Athletics will con
duct its’ Winter Sports Awards 
Program on Tuesday evening, 
March 21, 1989 at 7:00 p.m., in the 
Lyndhurst High School Auditorium.

The student/athletes and coaches 
which comprise the winter sports 
program consisting of: Freshman, 
Junior Varsity and Varsity Boys’ 
Basketball; Junior Varsity and Var
sity Girls’ Basketball; Boys' and 
Girls' Junior Varsity and Varsity 
Bowling; Junior Varsity and Varsity

S p r i n g s t e e n  f a n s  w i l l  l o v e  i t

Though Bruce Springsteen won’t 
be at the annual Asbury Park Cus
tom Car Show in Convention Hall 
this weekend, something once very 
dear to his heart will be. ‘57 tail- 
finned Chevy Belair yellow conver
tible, painted with orange flames 
licking at the hood and fenders, will 
be on view along with over 100 of 
the most remarkable vehicle on New 
Jersey roads today. Hours are 6 to 11 
p.m. tonight: Saturday from 12 noon 
to 11 p.m.: and Sunday from 12noon 
to 10 p.m.

Currently owned by Ed and Joyce 
Donelan of Bargaintown. The car 
was important in the Springsteen’s 
life, and he appeared happily 
ensconced in it Time, Playboy and 
other national publication layouts 
and on T-shiis, too.

Hot can played a big part in 
Springsteen’s life, he always

dreamed of owning one and they 
often figured prominently in the lyr
ics of his songs.

After making it in the mdsic busi
ness in the early 70’s, he bought the 
car from the brother-in-law of his 
drummer. The Donelans have the 
original title which he signed, dated 
May 5, 1975. It had gone through 
three or four owners before coming 
into their possession.

Ed who drives a jitney in Atlantic 
City, bought his first car at the age of 
12, for $20. He has, since owned 
hundreds which he restored or used 
for parts. When he got Springsteen’s 
Chevy, the interior, electronics and 
engine were shot. They’ve been lov
ingly restored.

The car’s appearance at Conven
tion Hall in Asbury Park, will be for 
sentimental reasons only. It won't be 
vying for honors.

Cheerleading; and Boys’ Junior 
Varsity and Varsity W restling will 
be honored for their efforts in mak
ing this another successful season.

These teams, our coaches and 
student/athletes are worthy o f this 
recognition for their sacrifice and 
contribution to the Lyndhurst High 
School athletic program. Family, 
friends, relatives and local sports 
enthusiasts are encouraged to attend.

Please mark the date on your 
calendar: March 21, 1989 at 7:00 
p.m. in the Lyndhurst High School 
Auditorium.

D o n k e y  b a s k e t b a l l

Rutherford High School’s Junior 
Class will be sponsoring Donkey 
Basketball on April 14that7:30p.m . 
in the 116 gym at the high school. 
Admission will be $4 in advance and 
$5 at the door. This should prove to 
be a fun night for all.

U N W A N T E D  

H A IR  R E M O V E D

GINA’S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Instantly - Safely - Permanently

RADI0MATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER OF THE 

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN. IN N.J.

991-1308
152 MIDLAND AVENUE 

ARLINGTON. N .J.
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Scouting offers gifts •  
chance to become active and 
resourceful. . .  to meat other 

girls and to have fun. Support ttwml

Meadowlands 
Board of Realtors

G irl Scouting cultivates our youth to 
strive for goodness in all they do so 

that the/ become honorable, 
upstanding and responsible adults.

.> :

A C H E V E M E N T
In today's world, G iri Scouts are 

shown that the goals they set in life 
are within their reach. W e're proud 

to support this fine group.

G I R L  S C O U T S

JARVIS OIL CO.
Established 1934 
429 R iver Road 
North Arlington 

991-4655

OTTO’S DECORATORS
597 Ridge Road 
North Arlington 

991-6085

COLLINS - CALHOUN
Funeral Home 

19 Lincoln Ave.
Rutherford,

M r. Calhoun - Manager 
939-1050

CENTURY 21
Whitaker & W hitaker Realty 

42 Ridge Road 
North Arlington 

998-6411

C E N T U R Y  21  R E A L  E S T A T E
A.W . Van W inkle & Co.

2 Station Square 
Rutherford . 
939-0500 T

GIBB’S TRAVEL
1 Ridge Road 

Lyndhurst 
939-2100

R U V E R E ’S  S E R V I C E  C E N T E R  
349 Ridge Road 

Lyndhurst 
438-178»

SCHUYLER CAB CO.
9 Duke St. 

Kearny 
991-7600

A  G o l d e n  

O p p o r t u n i t y !

Scouting offers girls everywhere 
a chance for a rich, rewarding 
way of life) Show your pride . . .  
and help keep up the tradition 
. . .  by giving them your support!

I1

F u n  F o r  

G i r l s  o f  

A H  A g e s



GIRLSCOUTS

Girt Scouting offer* girts 
an opportunity to try new 

things os they're encouraged to 
develop the skills they do best.

G irl Scouting is right on target for 
sporting fun. G irts participate in and 

enjoy a full range of activities, as they 
learn the value of team spirit.

Daisy G irfM ä i 
the ¡décriant 

taught, as

BOGG’S RESTAURANT
4SS V alley Brook Avenue

&8S

PALADIUM PALACE
Hair Designers and 

Beauty Supplies 
649 Ridge Road 

Lyndhurst 
935-9108, 935-6646

RALPH A. GIORDANO
Bergen Essex Contractors 

153 Sanford Ave.
Lyndhurst
933-4169

A L B E R D E E N  S E C U R I T I E S
197 Prospect Ave.

North Arlington 
997-4210

DR. JOHN R. FAVETTA
70 Ridge Road 
North Arlington

997-2332

MY CHILD
551 Valley Brook Ave. 

Lyndhurst 
933-0945

DELANEY’S
104 Ridge Road 
North Arlington 

991-4039

S I ’ S  A U T O  B O D Y  
&  A U T O  S A L E S

738 New Jersey Ave. 
Lyndhurst 
438-3133

WATERFELL’S CARDS 
& GIFTS

17 Schuyler Ave.
North Arlington 

991-8543

B O R R E L L I ’ S  S W E E T  S H O P
269 Ridge Road 
North Arlington 

991-9565

H I L L  T O P  D A Y  C A R E  C E N T E R  
500 V alley Brook Ave. 

Lyndhurst 
933-5105

MET FOODS
Green Bros. Supermarket 

98 Ridge Road 
North Arlington

998-7741

QUALITY CRITTERS
38 Ridge Road 
North Arlington

997-6555

ELM DODGE
23 Kearny Ave 

Kearny 
998-7311

A F F I L I T T O  C O N S T R U C T IO N  
3 Van Saux Place 

Pompton Plains 
939-0658

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
Funeral Hom e, Inc. 

41 Am es Ave. 
Rutherford 
939-0098

Manager-Fredrick Surdyka

D R .  E D W A R D  P . 
C H E S N E Y ,  J R . ,  D .C .

197 Ridge Road 
North Arlington

997-3200

COOPER LUMBER CO.
State H w y. No. 17 &  Union Ave. 

East. Rutherford 
939-1432

— H -------------------------------------------

VARRELMAN’S BAKERY
60 Park Ave.

Rutherford
939-0462

LYNDHURST VIDEO
425 Valley Brook Ave. 

Lyndhurst 
935-5111



She'll have a  d ear picture of what 
she want* to be when she's an adult, 
thanb  to the career knowledge she's 

received on field trips.

Friendships are important in life and 
in GiH Scouting. That's where giHs 

experience the joy of being part o f a 
group and sharing in the fun.

She's heading in the right dirediori In 
life. AD G irl Scouts, Brownies am j. 
Daisies are taught to be their best, 

and do their best always. ••

B E R G E N  C O U N T Y  
G L A S S /  L O C K S

216 Ridge Road 
Lyndhurst 
939-9143

P A R K  C L E A N I N G  C O .
215 Stuyvesant Ave. 

Lyndhurst 
438-2682

J .  C A R U C C I  &  S O N S
208 Van Buran St; 

Lyndhurst 
438-7539

V A R I  J E W E L E R S
12 Ridge Road 
North Arlington

998-0707

M R . &  M R S . J O S E P H  
N A Z A R E  &  F A M I L Y

403 Ridge Road 
Lyndhurst 
438-7272

H A R D I N G  P H A R M A C Y
48 Ridge Road 
North Arlington r‘

991-9292

R O B IN S O N  C H I R O P R A C T I C
Dr. Karen Robinson 

440 Ridge Road 
Lyndhurst 
460-9010

W A S H - N r S H O P
14 Ridge Parie D rive 

North Arlington 
991-3167

T E R R Y  S H O P S
576 Ridge Road 
North Arlington

998-0122

B L U E  R IB B O N  T I R E  S E R V I C E
867 Riverside Ave.

Lyndhurst
939-9710

M A Z U R ’ S  B A K E R Y
323 Ridge Road 

Lyndhurst 
438-5168

N E G L I A  E N G I N E E R I N G  A S S T .
205 Chubb A ve. j .

Lyndhurst *2 
939-8805

C O R N E R S T O N E  I N N
491 Broad S t  

Clifton  
460-7777

C R Y S T A L  C A R P E T S
440 V alley Brode Ave. 

Lyndhurst 
933-2930 <'

D . J .  P A T I R Ò
28 John S t  

East Rutherford 
933-3733

ANGELO’S RESTORANTE
263 Ridge Roed 

Lyndhurst 
939-1922

SJ. PALUMBO 
ELECTRIAL CONTRACTORS 

232 Mountain W ay 
Lyndhora 
438-2832

H A L F  E L E C T R I C , I N C ,
Forest S t  

*  North Arlington

V A L L E Y  S L I C E R
508 V alley Brook Ave. 

Lyndhurst 
438.1971

W A L L IN G T O N  H A R D W A R E  

&  R O O F IN G  C Q .
83 Waffingtoa Ave
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B y E d  F in n  
hat teen a hectic week tar toe 

Nbrth Arlington Garden State Limo 
v- 10-ye*r-oki Biddy Basketball AH 
* Stan t i they prepare to face other 

top notch squads from around the
. nation and around the globe in the 
i  .1*89 Biddy Basketball World 

'Championships in Abbeville, Loui- 
, aiana. It was a combination of busi
ness and pleasure for the champs as 
Ussy divided their time between 
practices, scrimmages, parties, fund 
raisers, TV and newspaper inter
views (Co-captains Dave Smeia- 

- gHuolo and Chris Gionni along with 
their coaches were the guests on 
Com cast's SPO R TS T A L K  
EXTRA on Wednesday), and, of 

J*)urse school, wo*.
• "The hoopla began immediately 

.'upon the arrival o f the team back in 
N orth A rlington following the 
championship game in Bayshore last 
Sunday. They were greeted in the 
parking lot o f Eagan’s Restaurant by 
an impromptu gathering o f well 
wishers, which included nearly all o f 
the members o f last year’s 12 Year 

,Q ld  State Championship team. That 
was followed by a siren-blasting, 
lights-flashing motorcade, led by 
North Arlington’s Finest through the 
borough. From there it was on to a

NEW JER SEY  MA” Champions are, left to right in front row, Roy Sherman, Sean McFarlene, Jason Russo, 
Ed Campbell, Jason Corrigan, and David Smeragliuolo; second row, same order, Anthony Orlandi, Chris 
Gionni, Howie Wilson, Billy Cunningham, Marty Fredo, and John Paul Branco. In rear are Coach Kevin 
Grom and Assistant Coach Nick Smeragliuolo.

victory party at the home o f Ed Finn, 
the very proud and happy Director o f 
North Arlington Boy’s Basketball.

On Monday, with a great deal of 
excitement and anticipation in the 
air relatives and friends o f the boys

met with league officials to formal
ize plans for the trip to Louisiana. 
The North Arlington contingent will 
depart from Newark Airport this 
evening and fly directly to New 
Orleans. They are scheduled to

return home on Saturday March 
25th. Upon arrival in Abbeville on 
Friday, the boys from North Arling
ton will take part in a parade marking 
the beginning o f the Tournament. 
Also on tap Friday is a banquet in

honor of aU the participants, 
the opening ceremonies oa 
morning, the team wiO begin 
the Championship 
is certain to feature strong 
from many states, at well as 
from Puerto Rico and Europe, 
o f the champions that 
scheduled to compete 
from Dayton, Dallas, Kansas Cky, 
and the host team from Abbeville, 
La.

In order to prepare to meet their 
next challenge coaches Kevin Grom 
and Nick Smeragliuolo have held a 
number o f very enthusiastic prac
tices fro the newly crowned champs. 
The boys have impressed the coach
es with their determination to make a 
good account of themselves, and 
North Arlington Basketball in the 
tournament. Coach Grom points out 
that this is a team that came together 
for the first time back in December 
and established as its goal the win
ning of a State Championship. They 
accomplished that and more as these 
twelve boys came together as a unit 
both on and off the court.

Along the way the boys put in

Club to« 
tript to 1 
DOOM ll

When not balking in I 
their past achievement or { 
for the upcoming competito r  ! 
boys could be found at variont loca
tions around town soliciting dona
tions to help defray some o f the cost 
of the trip to Abbeville. Anyone who 
wishes to contribute may still do so. 
Checks can be made out to “North 
Arlington Boy’s Basketball” and 
sent to me Ed Finn, 113 Melrose

Ave., North Arlington N J. 07307. 
All donations will be greatly appre
ciated no amount is considered too 
small.

Students face faculty

Team plays powerhouse in scheduling snafu
.T h e  N orth A rlington/G arden 

State Limo Grammar Boys Basket
ball Team travelled north this past 

; Saturday to play the host team in the 
St. Catherine’s o f Ringwood Invita
tional Tournam ent N o sweat!! Pre
viously, the tw o teams met in the 
Marist Invitational Tournament in 
Bayonne with North Arlington’s 

-.tenacious m an-to-m an pressure 
•' defense holding the opposition to 

three first quarter filed goals in post
ing a  52-16 triumph.

Upon arrival a t the gym, S t  
Catherine’s was in the process o f 
being eliminated from the tourney 

.  and North Arlington was to play 
powerhouse Oakland. N o questions 
were asked. The board said North 
Arlington vs. Oakland. Amen!!!

par first quarter but managed to pull 
even at the buzzer at 16 apiece. Larry 
Venancio and Jeff DiCostanzo each 
tallied six points for the locals. In a 
game that saw numerous ties and 
lead changes, things began to lock 
bleak when Oakland took a 5 point 
lead with only seconds left before 
the half. However, North Arling
ton’s Chris Jaworski stuck a half 
court bomb at the buzzer for some 
needed new life.

The teams played exactly even in 
both the third and fourth quarters. 
The lead was taken down to one on a 
number o f occasions and as late as 
the 1 minute mark but North Arling
ton could never get over the hump. 
The final score was Oakland 59, 
North Arlington 57. Jeff DiCostanzo 
scored 17 to lead North Arlington

and Brian M ount in scoring 16, 
surpassed the 6C0 point mark for the 
season. Keith Wall paced Oakland 
with 19.

When North Arlington coach Ed 
Finn was asked after the game why 
he was not visibly upset a t the sche
duling snafu, he responded; “Yes, 
we were scheduled to play S t 
Catherine’s. Yes, I was not expect
ing it to be much o f a game. Ordinar
ily, in the expected situation, I would 
have brought along more 7th graders 
fo^ the playing experience. Howev
er, because the younger fellows were 
involved in winning Biddy Slate 
Tournament games in Bayshore and 
Cliffside Park, I had with me my best 
possible team. Grammar School 
Basketball is a developemental stage 
in a young boy’s career. Preparing

for the rigors of high school compet
ition is far more important than win
ning or losing. Had we come here 
with an inferior squad because of the 
schedule, I would have been upset 
indeed. We did not. We played an 
excellent poised, tall, and well 
coached team and dam near beat 
them. We lost the ballgame and fin
ished fifth in a prestigious field of 
sixteen teams but I continue to feel 
that at this level, I would rather lose a 
good, well played game than win or 
lose by forty points. All of the boys 
who played today, both North 
Arlington and Oakland benefited by 
the experience. For that, we are 
winners.”

The Rutherford high school Var
sity Club will conclude its “March 
Madness” month with a students vs. 
faculty basketball game. The game 
will be played at the high school gym 
Friday n igh t March 31st at 7:30 
p.m. Tickets are $2 for students and 
S3 for adults, with funds going to 
support the Varsity Club.

** Cynthia Mays, a teacher a t the 
high school, will kick off the festivi
ties with the singing o f the National 
Anthem. First up will be the 
women’s faculty, coached by math 
teacher Barbara Maguire, playing 
against the senior girls, coached by 
the lady bullodgs basketball captain 
Jen Bott. The women faculty are 
counting on ringer Chris Bagniews- 
ki, phys ed teacher teacher and for
mer assistant girls basketball coach 
at the high school, to lead the team.

The second game will feature the

men’s faculty, coached by Jack Hur
ley, who is the girls basketball coach 
at the Rutherford, playing the senior 
boys, coached by the school’s stand
out basketball player David Frazier. 
The faculty squad will be lead by 
successful bulldog basketball coach 
Tom Potor, and the big-man inside, 
English teacher Karl Eid.

Additional activities are being 
planned, including a half-court 
shooting contest for prizes, with 
shooters chosen at random from the 
audience based on their ticket stubs. 
The festivities should provide for a 
fun-filled evening, and several ques
tions may be answered that n ight 
Can the teachers actually run up and 
down the court? W ill the students 
teach the faculty a lesson? O r will 
the students fail in their quest for vic
tory? Come see all the questions 
answered, Friday night March 31st

ATTENTION:

the award recipient

chapter of UNICO’s 
of Peace High School, flank

M a n z o  g e t s  n o d  f r o m  U N I C O
David Manzo, a student a t Queen 

r ' t g t p f  Peace High School, ha t been 
* selected as the choice o f the N orth 

.A rlin g to n  ch ap ter o f  U N IC O  
National to  receive this year’s Brian 
Piccolo Award.

In all, nine students who excell in 
 tom e form o f athletics have been

chosen by New Jersey District 7 o f 
UNICO to receive this award. The 
District is comprised o f chapters in 
North Arlington, Lyndhurst Ruther
ford, Kearny, Elmwood Park, Gar
field, Hackensack, Saddle Brook,1 
and Teaqeck.

Manzo, a 5 foot 8 inch flanker/

safety on the Queen o f Peace footbal 
team, made the second team this past 
season. He also is a starting guard on 
the school's basketball team.

Presentation o f awards will take 
place a t the annual Brian Piccolo 
Dinner on April 4  a t The Princess in 
Lodi.

N A / G S L  g a i n  s p l i t
■ i '?■„

i n  M e a d o w l a n d s  p l a y

■- The North Arlington/Garden 
Stale Limo grammar boys basketball 
team uped its league leading record 
to 9 wins against only 1 loss with a 
convincetag 59-33 verdict over vis
iting Fairlawn this weekend while 

A  /fltíriawn's Junior Squad rebounded 
a 34-27 decision over NA’swith a 3

»* — ■ - — Juniors.
The senior outcome was never in 

qpMMkmas North Arlington jumped 
out to an early 20-7 first quarter lead 
that nevar got doaer. A total of 10 

— Mi n » » «  scoring column
aaamtapariiffmenilii

■ W„ '■ . '

afforded the luxory of abundant 
quality playing time. They 
reminded quite well.

Brian Mount once again led the 
locals with 18 -points and 14 
rebounds. Mount a 7th grader was 
able to get a feel o f what dungs will 
be like next year as fellow class- 
matea Jason Goodman, Kevin Ryan, 
M60oaKingj>laye<Umsideiable

In the Junior contest, the locals 
again missed the size of injured 
n a ^ ' Ptttitw« M l

the mach taller opponents
' .5 :

from start to finish. Bob Sprague led 
the charge for North Arlington can
ning 11 points to lead all scorers. 
Dan Swanstom contibuted 7 as Chris 
Cioimi and Brian Good did their part 
in controlling the tempo from their 
point guard position. Jason Williams 
and Scott Pield scored 10 each for 
Fairlawn. ’

The season concludes this 
weekend as hath teams travel to 
Ohdell.The older guyt will be look
ing tor the gold ting; while the 
juniors will haw their ham* full 
again« their undefeated opponents.

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge, Jeep 
Eagle, Renault Owners —

Convenient Service is available to you 
no matter where you bought your 

Chrysler Product
SERVICE HOURS:
• M-F 8:00 Till 5:00 -
• Night & Saturday Drop Off Service available E  f
• American Express - Master Card & Visa accepted O fftopor)

E N G I N E  M A IN T E N A N C E  ■ 
T U N E - U P  ■

4 cyl * 4 2 .9 5  !

6 cyl * 4 7 .9 5  I

8  cyl. * 5 9 .9 5  I

'  A D JU S T  ID L E  SPEED (GREATER THAN t-BBL |
CRM  AND STD IGNITION SLIGHTLY HIGHER) ■

JEEP /EA G LE PR ICES MAY VARY ■
Coupon expires March 24. 1989. Present coupon when order , |
is written. Cannot be used with any other coupon or specials. _  
Non Chrysler Motors vehicles m«y be higher. Taxes not included. ||

L U B E ,  O I L / F I L T E R  
C H A N G E  

C A R  * 2 1 .9 5

T R U C K  * 2 3 .9 5

T U R B O  C A R  * 2 2 .9 5

CHECK FURO I_____

S S K S rS S g '1 
JEEP /EA G LE  P R ICES NAY VARY

Coupon expires March 24. I9t9. Pu m i  coupon when order 
is written Cannot be used with aty taker coupon or specials.
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C O O L I N G  S Y S T E M  
S E R V I C E  

S E E  S E R V I C E  A D V I S O R  
F O R  C U R R E N T  P R I C E  

A N D  A V A I L A B I L I T Y
'  INSPECT HOSES AND BELTS * NEW MOPAR ANTIFKELZI 
(S GALS. MAX.) * PRESSURE TEST SYSTEM * COMPLETI 
COOUNG SYSTEM FLUSH (CHEMICAL FLUSH. VS LNUINLS 
AND ADDITIONAL PARTS/LABOR EXTRA)

JEEP /EA G LE PR ICES MAY VARY
Coupon expires March 24. 1989. Present coupon when order 
is wrinen. Cannot be used with any other coupon or special-. 
Non Chrysler Motors vehicles nia> be higher. Taxes not included

W H E E L  B A L A N C E  
A N D  T I R E  R O T A T IO N

•39.95
* BALANCE AND ROTATE FOUR WHEELS 
(SPECIAL WHEELS SLIGHTLY HIGHER)

JEEP /EA G LE P R ICES MAY VARY
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Adult school offers study of stress from sexual abuse Training for H ealth Aid
I . " O  ' : J .

1 1 > i  Consequence of Sex- and Ionia Coordinator it the Pali- The workshop win consider such Tierney, executive dirctor of the Tbe Visiting Homemaker Home Trainees receive instractio« 
e" is the third of foar dil- tadei Counseling Cento-, will pie- issues u  "What are the canacqu- Palisades Counseling Center. Health Aide Service of Bergen nutrition, Tetatxhtttto^ per»
at tbe Rutherford Adult lent this topic. She believes that sex- ences? What heals Ihe violation of 11» 'Center, at 149 Chestnut County U currently coodnctiag care of «ndrialls «nd»

ed by therapists form the ual abuse doe* not have lobe tape in innocence?* Participants will be Street, Rutherford, provides indiri- registration for a training course to . ntqaes in
Counseling Center on the order to have damaged the develop- encouraged to look at what happens thal, marriage and family and group be held March 27 through April 7, families and with a variety of in

jpic of “The Hidden Sues- ing child. lo short and longtime confusion, Iherapy in the northern New Jersey 1989. The course, tobeheid in North ses and disability,
in Family Life." Fee is $7 “Many adults have survived the fear, rage and repression, and the and Sassex County, New Jersey Arlington, will lead to certification Home health aides provide n 
on. violation of inappropriate touching various ways families and individu- aroaa. AH staff are psychoanalytical- as a home health aide by the New needed assistsnce to patients
lunday, Match 23, from or emotional seduction,” says ais handle theae issues. ly trained from the discipiines of Jersey Department of Health. It is »How for cue and recuperatio
h30 p.m. Sharon Blessum, Blessum. Hie final lecture discussion wiH psychiatry, psychology, marriage offered free of charge to pocential home. They also ofler t**1 ««f

# . take place Thursday evening, April thecapy and the miniitry. employees of the Visiting Home- 10 faniiHoi  who Aif» pjwidiag ca
e e  s u m m e r  v a c a t i o n  s e t  6, entitled “Stress and Conflict in For information and referral can maker Home Health Aide Service of the communities of the Menc

o ' .  1 1  _  p  1 1  Life,” led by Dr. George P. 933-2929 or 933-2233. Bergen County. lands Art*. The ’
* S l C K l e  C e l l  y o u n g s t e r s  undo- the supemsion of the ag.

I I  P  f o o d  o m i r S P  nursing and social worit Staff
Sickle CeU Education and attend the meeting as the child, if .D u V fu  1. l U U l u l c r B  their education will be candi
Foundation of New Jersey, eligible, will be interviewed and The Rutherford Health Depart- borne disease, food protection, per- New Jersey Slate Department of through regular in-service progr
U provide a free, 3-week registered for camp by the camp ment, cooperatively with the Lynd-. sonal hygiene, food preparation Health Certification. Recruitment is underway in
vacation for boys and girls, director. A short film win also be hurst Health Department, is sponsor- practices, cleaning and sanitizing Meadowbnds Area because the
IS, who have sickle cell shown detailing the camp setting, ing a Food Handlers Course under food equipment, physical building Retail Food Establishments in a severe shortage of home la 
The youngsters wfll stay at Prospective campers must be the direction of Bergen Community construction, self inspection, per- Rutherford recently received a flyer aides to provide home care fa 
/acamas in West Milford between the ages of 8-IS and must College. sonnel training and Chapter 12 of the and application for the New Jersey elderly and disabled residents o
ffers over 500 acres, includ- have sickle cell anemia. Written jhe 18-hour course is designed to New Jersey State Sanitary Code. Food Service Management sanita- Southern portion of Bergen Co
3-acre lake for swimming, proof from the child’s physician promote good public health prac- Tbe 18-hour coune starts on April tion Certification Program. Further j, »nonprofit agency which is <
and fishing. Other activities stating the youngster has sickle ceU tices in serving safe and sanitary 4,1989at the Lyndhurst Health Cen- information can be obtained by call- mitted to making vital at home
ude athletics, arts and crafts, anemia must be brought to the food to the consuming public under ter. Those who successfully com- ing the Rutherford Health Depart- vices available to residents o!
lancing and singing. meeting. the guidelines established by the plete the course will be awarded a ment at 438-1053. area. The agency is thus seeking

the parent and child

AFFORD
BRACES FOR 
YOUR CHILD!

Personal 
Treatment By 

DR. 
LAWRENCE 

SIMON
O rthodon tis t

AFFORDABLE 
MONTHLY PAYMENT 
PUNS ARRANGED 

Pitas* Call For 
Consultation

331 Ridge Road, L yndhurst 
Next to Mazur's Bakery

announcing

Ihe “ ln-Office”  
Skin Disease and 

Skin Surgery Service
All treatment and surgical procedures performed 

by Board Certified Dermatologists.
* Treatment of skin, hair & nail diseases.
* Acne treatment & treatment of acne scars 

(dermabrasion) performed in-office.
* Collagen injections for wrinkles & acne scars.
* Surgical removal of moles, warts, cysts & 

skin tumors performed in-office.
* Sclerotherapy for spider veins of the legs.

FAMILY VISION CARE
D r . H a ro ld  W ie n e r, O p to m e tris t , P A  

D r . M a rc  S . W ie n e r

Doctors o f Optometry
64 Ridge Road 

North Arlington, NJ 07032 
(201)991-2211

85 Kinderkamack Road 
Emerson, NJ 07630 
. <201)265-2722

Edwin J . Gevirtz, M.D.
B o a r d  C e r t if ie d  O b s te tr ic ia n  

&  G y n e c o lo g is t

5 FRANKLIN AVI«
<■ i Mflfc

“Stress as a Consequence of Sex
ual Abuse” is the third of four dis
cussions it the Rutherford Adult 
School led by therapists form the 
Palisades Counseling Center on the 
overaU topic of “The Hidden Stres
ses Within Family Life.“ Fee is S7 
per session.

On Thursday, March 23, from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Sharon Blessum,

and Intake Coordinator at the Pali
sades Counseling Cento, will pre
sent this topic. She believes that sex
ual ibuae does not have to be rape in 
order to have damaged die develop
ing child.

“Many adults have survived the 
violation of inappropriate touching 
or emotional seduction,” says 
Blessum.

Free summer vacation set 
for Sickle Cell youngsters

, J L
The workshop wffl consider such 

issues as "What are the conacqu- 
ences? What heals Ihe violation of 
innocence?” Participants will be 
encouraged to look at what happens 
lo short « 1  longtime confusion, 
fear, rage and repression, and the 
various ways famines and individu
als theae issues.

Hie final lecture discussion win 
take place Thursday evening. April 
6, entitled “Stress and Conflict in 
Family Life,” led by Dr. George P.

The Sickle CeU Education and 
Service Foundation of New Jersey, 
Inc., will provide a free, 3-week 
summer vacation for boys and girls, 
ages 8-1S, who have sickle cell 
anemia. The youngsters will stay at 
Camp Vacamas in West Milford 
which offers over 500 acres, includ
ing a 60-acre lake for swimming, 
boating and fishing. Other activities 
will include athletics, arts and crafts, 
music, dancing and singing.

On Wednesday, April 12, the 
camping committee will hold a 
meeting for those interested in 
attending camp. The director of 
Camp Vacamas will be present to 
answer any questions. It is impera-

attend the meeting as the child, if 
eligible, wUl be interviewed and 
registered for camp by the camp 
director. A short film win also be 
shown detailing the camp setting.

Prospective campers must be 
between the ages of 8-15 and must 
have sickle cell anemia. Written 
proof from the child’s physician 
stating the youngster has sickle cell 
anemia must be brought to the 
meeting.

The meeting will be held on the 
second floor of the Metcalf Build
ing, 439 West Main St., Orange, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. For addition
al information, call the Sickle Cell

The Rutherford Health Depart
ment, cooperatively with the Lynd-. 
hurst Health Department, is sponsor
ing a Food Handlers Course under 
the direction of Bergen Community 
College.

The 18-hour course is designed to 
promote good public health prac
tices in serving safe and sanitary 
food to the consuming public under 
the guidelines established by the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration.

Food Service owners, operators 
and managers are strongly encour
aged to participate in this coune of 
instruction for the Certification of 
Food Service Managers. Topics cov
ered in this program include food-

S t o p  s m o k i n g

West Hudson Hospital will begin 
another eight-week series of Stop. 
Smoking classes beginning March 
30 at 7 p.m. in the first floor class
room of the hospital. Jean DevUn, 
community health coordinator, is in 
charge.

The sessions will consist of blood 
pressure reading, weigh-ins, relaxa
tion techniques, behavior modifica
tion, and cholesterol and carbon 
monoxide testing.

Pre-registration is necessary. If 
interested in enrolling, call Devlin at 
955-7077 or June Rose at 955-7532.

borne disease, food protection, per
sonal hygiene, food preparation 
practices, cleaning and sanitizing 
food equipment, physical building 
construction, self inspection, per
sonnel training and Chapter 12 of the 
New Jersey State Sanitary Code.

The 18-hour course starts on April 
4,1989at theLyntSiurst Health Cen
ter. Those who successfully com
plete the course will be awarded a

A r t h r i t i s  F o u n d a t i o n  t o  h o l d  

s p e a k e r  t r a i n i n g  w o r k s h o p s

The New Jersey Chapter of the 
Arthritis Foundation is conducting 
free, 1-day training workshops for 
volunteers who enjoy pubUc speak
ing and are interested in joining its 
"Speakers for Arthritis” program.

The next workshop willbe held on

Lupus course needs leaders

The Arthritis Foundation, NJ. 
Chapter, wants people with lupus to 
leam to successfully manage their 
disease. This spring, the Foundation 
is offering its new Lupus Self-Help 
Course, an educational program spe- 
cificually designed to give people 
with lupus the information, skills 
and support they need to better cope 
with the disease.

Thursday, April 27, from 6-8:30 
p.m., at the chapter’s state office, 
200 Middlesex Turnpike, IscUn.

For additional information, con
tact the Arthritis Foundation at 
283-4300.

Volunteers are needed to lead the 
course. Free training will be held at 
the Woodbridge Hilton on April 
11-14. The series of 7-week self- 
help courses begins in May. Anyone 
interested in volunteering should 
contact the Arthritis Foundation, 
NJ. Chapter, 200 Middlesex Turn
pike, Iselin, 08830, or call 283-4300.

Home h e a »  aides provide much 
needed w l t t tn c e  to  patients and 
allow for c u e  and recuperation  m  
home. They also oHfc* vitalsupport
to families who are provi&ng care in
the communities of the Meadow- 
lands Ana. The aides wffl wort 
under the supervision of th* agency 
nursing and social work naff and 
their education wffl be continued 
through regular in-service programs.

Recruitment is underway in the 
Meadowbnds Area because there is 
a seven shortage of home health 
aides to provide home care for die 
elderly and disabled residents of the 
Southern portion of Bergen County 
is a nonprofit agency which is com
mitted to miking vital at home ser
vices available to residents of the 
area. The agency is thus seeking car
ing and dedicated persons who are 
interested in a career of helping 
others in their community. Prior 
experience is not necessary as the 
requisite training is provided.

Persons interested in learning 
more about becoming a home health 
aide or in registering for the training 
course can call 997-0214. An 
appointment wiU be made for an 
interview at the North Arlington 
Recruitment and Training Office 
located at 96 Schuyler Avenue.

P a r k in s o n  g r o u p  

m e e t s  S a t u r d a y

The Parkinson Support Group of 
North Jersey win hold its next meet
ing on Saturday, at 10 ajn., in the 
private dining room of Mountain
side Hospital. The program win 
include a viewing of video tapes of a 
symposium attended by Drs. Roger 
Duvoisin and Mark Flapan. For 
additional information, can Jose
phine Clement at 256-1011.

Eugene È. D’Alessandro, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology

158 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington, N.J. 
998-3605

O b ste trics • G y n e co lo g y  
In fe rtility  • M icro  S u rg ery  

L a se r  S u rg ery  • L ip o  S u rg ery

Dominick J . Ligresti MD
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS 
SKIN CANCER SURGERY A PREVENTION 

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS. SCARS AND WRINKLES 
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION 

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS 
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT 

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY
By Appointment 

123 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 997-9277 
50 Newark Ave. • Belleville • 759-6569 
(Clara Maass Professional Center West)___________

Manuel R. Morman, M.D. ?
Board Certified In Dermatology 

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal of 

Tumors, Moles & Cysts 
Medicare Assignment Accepted

4  ̂Orient Way
nm nm w fU t Ifni«
■ TL ____  ________  ________tiwwiyii v  iiBiwwi/ mum*
»  ......................................................— :— r

Medical Directory

ROBERT VIDOR M.D.
General Psychiatry

• Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
• Marriage and Family Counseling

• Court Cases • Medicaid Accepted
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

659 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY 991-1445

EDWARD P. CHESNEY JR.. D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE 

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

Office Hours At
Mon. Tues. 197 Ridge Road Thurs. & Sat.

Wed. and Fri. North Arlington. NJ By Apt. Only
10:00-1:00 Tel.: 201-997-3200
3:30-8:00

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

• Eyes examined by appointment
• Large selection of frames and lenses
• 20% discount children and seniors
• 20% discount second complete pair of glasses
• Free frame adjustments and repairs
• Contact Lenses - hard and soft
• House calls available
• Master Charge and Visa
• Open Saturday and Thursday evening
• One year frame warranty
• Union plans. Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J. 
438-Mil

*  a  *

Nutley/Keamy 
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GR0DER, M.D. 
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY 
INFERTILITY ,  

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
837 KEARNY AVE., 

KEARNY, NJ. 07032 
991-1519

Hours Tues. 1-7 Fri. 1-4
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

AQDITI0NAL OFFICE HRS. AT

Thtirs.
-’P

Call for Appointment 70 Ridge Road
997-2332 North Arlington, N.J.

D r . M a r c  A . N o ta r i
Associate, American College of Foot Surgeons

T  Diplomats, American Board of Podiatric Surgery
PODIATRIC MEDICINE • PODIATRIC SURGERY 
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY
52« VALLEY BROOK AVENUE 
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071
TELEPHONE (201)939-9098 

Board Certified hi Foot Surgery

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specia lizin g  In  

SU RG IC A L & M ED ICAL E Y E  D ISE A SE S

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Jose Fishman MD Richard Fax MD Domenica Valante MD
703 Kéamy Avenue • Keamy N.J. 07032 

(201) 998-4699



Helene M. Willé 
: Caristadt family

Walter R. C a fe o n i Walter t  C A o b  IB

any people now pre-arrange funerals 
because it gives them, and their 
families, peace-of-mind. We can help 
you understand the choices, so the 
plans you make are the best for your 
individual needs."

WALTER CALHOUN. 
OWNER-MANAGER

L ,
23, . . . . .

Bom in 
1909, she was a i
f

1_______
She attended schools there and gra
duated from East Rutherford (NJ.) 
High School. She also attended sec
retarial schools in the New Jersey 
area.

She was associated with her late

E a s t e r  B u n n y  

B r e a k f a s t  M a r c h  1 8

Breakfast With The Easter Bunny 
will be held on Saturday, March 18, 
1989 at the Civic Center on Fourth 
S l There will be two sessions: The 
first session will be at 9:00 a jn . for 
children 0 to 6 years of age and the 
second session will be heldat 11:00 
a.m. for children 7 to 12 years of age. 
Donuts and juice will be served and 
the children will get a small gift

West Hudson hospital 
community health activities

Thurs., Mar. 16 *CPR Class 7-10 PM Classroom
Cancer Support 8PM Conf. Hall

Fri., Mar. 17 *CPR Class 7-10 PM Classroom
‘ Diabetic Class 1-3 PM Con«. Hall

Sat., Mar. 18 Weight Reduction 9 AM Conf. Hall
Strokers Club 11 AM Conf. Hall

Mon., Mar. 20 *CPR Class 7-10 PM Conf. Hall
‘ 1 Can Cope Class 7-9 PM Classroom

Tues., Mar. 21 *CPR Class 7-10 PM Conf. Hall
Wed., Mar. 22 Weight Reduction 5PM Conf. Hall

Weight Reduction 6:30.PM Cafe.
*ACLS Class 8:30-5 PM Conf. HaU/Room
‘ Diabetic Class 7-9 PM Conf. Hall

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO 

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING 
(A Variety of Items Available)
Please Call For Information

Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

440 Belleville Pike 
North Arlington 

991-8167

PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOU.

two ions,' Charles F. Wille Jr. of 
Tickerton. N J., and Nicholas H. 
Wille of Lodi, N X; six sisters, Mrs. 
Arthur (Josephine) Cannon and Sis
ter Olivia Kronyak, CSB, both of 
Elizabeth, N J.; Mis. Thomas (Anna 
Rita) Duschenka of Scotch Plains, 
N J. Kathleen Kronyak of Vienna, 
Va„ Mis. Richard (Patricia) Pfister 
of Chicago, HI., and Mrs. Charles 
(Dorothea) Cooper of Drury, Mo.; 
two brothers, Charles Kronyak of 
Lincoln Paik, and Matthew Kionyak 
of Caristadt; 22 grandchildren; 24 
great grandchildren; nieces; 
nephews; grandnieces and grandne- 
phews. Another sister. Sister Alquin 
Kronyak, CSB, and two other 
brothers, John Kronyak and Nicho
las Kronyak, are decepjed.

seven yean  agu, in  was « .u » t m uiv
United Presbyterian Church Lynd
hurst, where he was an ordained 
elder and served on many church 
committees.

Mr. Licitra was also a member of 
Adoniram-Highland-Wakefield- 
Rising Star-Lodge, Free and 
Accepted Masons of Lyndhurst, 
Salaam Shrine Temple of Livings-

  ___________inited Presbyterian
Church Thursday morning. Inter
ment was in Holy Cross Cemetery, 
North Arlington.

Mr. Licitra is survived by his wife 
Jean, Nee Suckiel, a daughter Elay- 
ne Kovac of Leesburg Florida, two 
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren. A son, Menet, prede
ceased him in 1982.

Florence M. (Majdanski) Gentile, 
72, of Jackson, died Sunday.

Bom in Passaic, she lived in Wal- 
lington most of her life, moving to 
Jackson 10 years ago. Mrs. Gentile 
was a member of the Garden Club of 
Toms River, the Jackson Chapter of 
the American Association of Retired 
People and a former parishioner of 
Sl Joseph’s R.C. Church in East

Rutherford.
Survivors include her husband, 

John D. Gentile; a daughter, Joyce 
Lee Fox of Hasbrouck Heights; and 
a grandson.

Services are 10 a.m. Thursday at 
St. Joseph’s R.C. Church, East 
Rutherford. Arrangements are by the 
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home, 41 
Ames Ave., Rutherford.

Christie Muhaw.
Funeral services were held March 

' 8 for Christie Angelica Muhaw, life
long resident of Lyndhurst, who died 
in Glens Falls Hospital on March S, 
at the age of 24. She was a model 
with H.V. Models, New York City, 
for the past two years.

A requiem Mass was said at St 
Thomas Episcopal Church, Lynd
hurst on Wednesday, followed by 
interment at Cresthaven Memorial

Park, Clifton. Arrangements were 
by Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home, 
Lyndhurst.

Miss Muhaw was predeceased by 
her parents, Michael and Joy Ann 
Muhaw.

Surviving Christie are her grand
mother, Ann Muhaw of Lyndhurst 
and an aunt, June, Mrs. Michael Sul- 
er of Fairfield.

K n ig h t s  h a v e  l e c t u r e r ’s  n ig h t
North Arlington.

Grand Kinght Anthony Zanghi 
will preside at the 8:30 p.m. session. 
A Lecturer’s Night will include a 
report by John Adducchio on the 
council’s participation in a state 
bowling tournament.

Brandan Clarke, Thomas Klaslo, 
and Charles Kauffman will be in 
charge of the refreshment hour.

A recitation of the “Rosary for 
Peace” will preceed at a meeting of 
Queen of Peace Council 3428 
Knights of Columbus next Tuesday 
at 8 p.m. in the council chambers in

G a r d e n  C l u b

B .  B y c h o w i e c

Boleslaw Bychowiec, 81, of 
Rutherford, died Friday.

Bom in Jersey City, he resided the 
last 38 years in Rutherford. Mr. 
Bychowiec, also known as Benny, 
was a carpenter for 45 years, retiring 
16 years ago. He was a parishioner 
of SL Michael’s R.C. Church, 
LyndhursL

Survivors include a daughter, 
Dolores Forgione of Parsippany; a 
sister, Jean Bychowiec of Lynd
hurst; three grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren.

Services were held Monday at Sl 
Michael’s Church, with arrange
ments by Burk-Konarski Funeral 
Home, 52 Ridge Road, LyndhursL

J o s e p h  C o r t e s e  S r .

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored 
Community Health and Wellness Activities can be obtained by contacting Jean 
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose, Com
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532.

‘ Pre-registration is necessary.

Joseph J. Cortese, Sr., 94, of 
Lyndhurst, died March 8.

Bom in New York City, he moved 
to Lyndhurst 80 years ago. A mem
ber of the Essex County chapter of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America 
Local 1342, Bloomfield, he was a 
carpenter for more than 50 years, 
retiring in 1967.

His wife, the former Edith How- 
letLdiedin 1936; a son, Joseph J. Jr., 
and daughter Dorthy Velutello in

1985 and daughter Marion Cook in 
1961.

Survivors include a son, Alfred, 
and a daughter, Edith Rosa, both of 
Lyndhurst; three sisters, Elenor 
Menza of Toms River, Philomena 
Forlenza of Jackson and Mary Polito 
of Lyndhurst; 10 grandchildren; and 
eight great-grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday at 
Nazare Memorial Home Inc., 
Lyndhurst.

The Rutherford Garden Club will 
be holding its monthly meeting on 
Friday, March 17th at 8 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall of Sl  John’s Lutheran 
Church àt the comer of Fairview and 
Nortimer. The speaker will be Rose 
Marie Casale, a landscape designer 
who for the past eight years has run 
her own landscape gardening busi
ness, serving Bergen County.

L a d ie s  A u x i l i a r y  
‘N it e  o f  F u n

ine Ladies Auxiliary, VFW, 
LyndhursL will hold A Nite of Fun at 
the Post home, 527 Valley Brook i 
Avenue, LyndhursL Sunday, April 
5, beginning at 7:30 p.m. Admission 
of $6 includes a hot and cold buffeL 
beverages, cake and coffee. Tickets 
will be sold at the door. Public is cor
dially welcomed.

W \m
il'» lim  

lo t C o rn e ll.

9 t  » t im  
to ft etui 
tiw uew .

FOR StfMPATHy 
F£0W£KS AHV PiAKTS. 

CAtr

B IL L  ’S  F L O R IS T
80 UNION BLVD. 

WALLINGTON, N J, 778-8878

DIFFILY SERVICE 
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

N E IG H B O R L Y  S P IR IT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of 
sympathetic understanding, they also reflect high 
standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FU N ERAL H O M E IN C.

FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager 
41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD • PHONE 939-0098

PRAYER OF APPLICATION

TO THE HOLY SPIRIT -  Holy spirit, you 
who solves all problems, lights all roads so 
that I can attain my goal, you who gives me 
the Divine gift to forgive and to forget all evil 
against me and that in all instances of my 
life you are with me, I want this short 
prayer to thank you for aD things and to con
firm once again that I never want to be 
separated from you, even and in spite of all 
material illusion. I wish to be with you in 
eternal Glory. Thank you for your mercy 
toward me and mine. The person must say 
this prayer for 3 consecutive days. After 3 
days the favor requested will be granted 
even if it may appear difficuli. This prayer 
must be published immediately after the 
favor is granted without mentioning the 
favor, only your initials should appear at the 
bottom.

MA

ST. JUDE N0VENA

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
be adored, glorified, loved and 
preserved throughout the world 
now and forever. Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude, 
worker of miracles, pray for us. 
St. Jude, help of the homeless, 
pray for us.

Say this prayer 9 times a day; 
by the 8th day, your prayer will 
be answered. Say it 9 days. It 
has never been known to fail. 
Publication must be promised.

Thank you St. Jude.
MA

Ippolito

Funeral Homo

LOUIS J. STtLUTO. JR.. OWMBUUNAaU 
425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, *38-4884 

7 TWO BRIDGES MAD. FAIRFIELD, 182-55#
I t  - Pierogi sale by Annunciation Church Women - 70 Home Av. -For 

Easter holidays -Call 4392633 to order.
• • •

Sat., Mar*It - 1 PM - Irish Nite St. Mary Booster Club, Rutherford. Food- 
wine-bser - $15.

• • •
Sun., Mar. I t  - Craft show 9-5. Benefit Jr. WC fundraiser at NAHf. 
997-9535.

• • •
San., Mar. 11 - Palm Sunday - Pancake Breakfast at Girl Scout House, 238 
Livingston Ave., Lyndhurst. $3 for all ages - benefit Girls Scout Assn. of 
Lyndhurst

• • •
Sun., Mar. 19- Flea Mkt benefit NA Am. Legion Baseball at NAHS - 222 
Ridge Rd. 9-5. 997-9535.

•  •  4

Man., Mar. 2t - Bd. of Id . candidates forum at LHS 8 p.m. by Lyndhurst 
PTA groups.

• • •
Fit, Mar. 24 • Flea Mkt - Crlft Show 9-5 at NAHS - benefit Am. Legion 
baseball - Info 997-9535.

_R i,^ r . 24 • FWl Fry - 5-8 - Elks Hall, 251 Pk. AveJjmdhurst. $6.

Taaa., Mar. 2t - 7 P.M. Mommy & Ma fashion show/ dinner. Fiesta, Wd- 
Ridge benefit Rutherford Cooperative Day Nursery. S20.3 fashion houaas 
Mow. 907-4731.

PAR0W
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD
998-7555

NORTH ARLINGTON

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE. MGR.

438-7272

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SER V IN G  A LL  FA ITH S w ith  * 
D IGN ITY -  R EV ER EN C E -  EFFIC IEN C Y  

& ECO N O M Y  "
/. PAUL KONARSKI, MGR.

52 RIME ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.
Large Chapels Parking on Premises



I M M  t b u k s d a v , m a r c h  m , m o

NTORTH  A R L IN < y rO N

S en ior H appen in gs
Senior Harmony Club 'f

By Betty C ist »peak on Tax deferred annuities. k»g and LoonieDiSalvo is planning
r. « ... I, -  - --■ -n.nnnm. The dale of March 15 is set for our a thillalaJi p n e . Monica Kelly snd

SLPwfck1.Daycelebration.Helen MargaretVogtwiHperformaskit.
Si.Ir'T^^KSiCE ~

Refreshments will be »erred.

[ W u  The chib will have a While Ele-
phant Sale on April 19 for the benefit 
of the Elizabeth Klein Fund. There 

H  also will be a canister collection.

<Q Future events include trip» to
/ I  j  TropWorid on Match 30, April 24

and May 22, and to Unity House in 
X  F f f  Pennsylvania on May 2.

North
Arlington
Seniors

B y M abel Reese
President Joe Borgia called the 

monthly business meeting to onto 
and, on (he absence oí rccofding sec
retary Jessie Pabnieri, Betty Lewis 
read the minutes. Entertainment 
committee chairwoman Ann Ozza- 
no announced the club will have an 
Easter program on March 21.

The trip coordinators have open
ings on two upcoming events: A din
ner show at Centerstage, “Broadway 
to Hollywood,” on April 5 and a 
five-day trip to Wildwood, from 
June 18 to 22. Accommodations will 
be at the Matador Inn. Anyone inter
ested in buying a ticket for either 
event should call Betty Lewis at 
991-7167.

I  rom  th e  lim e I w as e ig h t I w anted to  b e  a n  astronom er. But 
peop le  told m e  girls couldn t. Well I d id  it anyw ay a n d  it w as tough. 
Mot ju s t  b ec au se  o f the hard  work, but b ec au se  I w as a  girl.

That's why I'm now  a  Girl Scout leader. O ne w ho say s  to  every 
g irl "You CATi. “ Today, it's a  little easie r for a  girl to  achieve her 
dream . I think I'm  o n e  of the re aso n s why.

Do a  favor for th e  girl you on ce  were, h e lp  a  girl o f today take

fo r the 30/60 C h ib

Jo in  e a rly  
fo ra ., 

great g ift. Th# flying fish, when purauod by 
iwmiM, d n io if  iboM th# w ittf
A M  á u f n  M  —— — -—'— ——  - a -----------w in  r a w  W  I V  s m n o i  mmtO c o v t r
Manea* of 45 to 200 yards.

4.M343 3.172.57Í.593.22 - o -. sijazas au.t36.i4
13J91.W9Í0 13.2a7alg.07
l.ms«7al 375.792 71

$35 A n n u al fee buys 10 m onths
of fun  6  excitem en t... a $1,000+ va lu e .

•  Season Clubhouse Adm ission Pass valid 
every racing date during the 1989 harness 
and thoroughbred meets in either the 
Clubhouse or Grandstand.

•  Bonus Coupons for free parking, programs, 
reserved seats, giveaway items and 
discounts on food and beverages.

•  Free G ift for 1st 2,000 Members —  select a 
#20+ value Meadowlands polo shirt, 
sweatshirt or beach towel, w hile supply 
lasts. Lim it 1 item per person. Sign Up early!

6,947.347.25 5J06.922J9
12.971 jO 19.14 11 ¿14/467.96
5.936.66000 6J63JDOLOO 1J21W61.96 796JMJ9
1J64.163.90 1444J0M16731961.12 641.961.12
860|JM2a 1-40UW.182.749.993J9 937*63.66

12.971j019.14 11.3*467.96

everjrone welcome!



LYNDHURST
RANCH

Young modem 2 bedroom ranch in excellent location. 
Urge yard. Attached garage with automatic door 
opener. Many extras. MAKE OFFERS! Owner will 
finance! REDUCED TO $210,000.

advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, 
sex. or national origin or any 
such preference limitation or

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST. 1927 
OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY MAR. 18 
1-4 PM 

700 Schuyler Ave., Kearny

HEATHER OLEN
Several units win be open for inspection for »our conve
nience. Please start at Unit E31 to begin your tour.

PU B LIC  N O TICE

AM ORDNANCE TO AMEND 
AND SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER 
MA OF THE COOE OF THE S O »  
OUGH OF RUTHERFORD 
ENTITLED FKE SAFETY". ORDI
NANCE NO. 2425-86

2.00000

438-3120 A nraxi
32-1/2

Annual
Annue*
»1/2
92-1/2

Annual
Annual

P E R R O T T A  A G E N C Y
E KEARNY LIQUOR STORE
g  PRIME LOCATION

S -  . MUTAIS BAlORt AMD mOK 
Q OFFICE SPACE-450 sq. ft. S480 Inc. *  M . 
T  LVNS. - 3 bedroomDouse $1000 +. 
i  LYNB. - 4 Rooms. Heat hd. $700 
'  I  RUTHERFORD ■ Efficiency apt., $800.00
A tero*

PU B LIC  N O TICE 2.226.00
12304.10

LYNDHURST
SPACIOUS EXPANDED CAPE

Aluminum sided 4 bedroom, 1% bath cape cod. 
Features hardwood flooring & -natural trim, large 
basement with high ceilings, driveway, and nice size 
back yard. Taxes are low and owners are anxious. So 
don’t hesitate to MAKE AN OFFER! Asking $197,000.

K nr

PU B LIC  N O TICE

RA USINESS
ÌTUNITY

PU B LIC
NONCE OF PENDB4G

th e  d a te  of such  m u  
oarw  m em ber o ffh e

THRIVING AUTO REPAIR, GA8 STA
TION, REINSPECTION CENTER A 
TOWING BUSINESS IN PRIME LOCA
TION. HIGH GROSS INCOME WITH 
POTENTIAL FOR EVEN MORE!

BUY YOUR WAY!

BUSINESS WITH TOWING (INCLUDES 
3 TRUCKS - ALL EQUIP). . .  *350,000.

BUSINESS WITHOUT 
TOWING. ...............................*260,000

BUSINESS, TOWING, MODERN 3 BAY 
GARAGE WITH OFFICE (PARKING 
FOR UP TO 20 CARS)...........*695,000.

CALL FOR MORE DETAILS!

LYNDHURST
LUNCHEONETTE

WELL ESTABLISHED IN HIGH TRAF
FIC AREA OF TOWN. Low utilities. 
GOOD LEASE TERMS.

ASKING $65,000.

DiLascio Agency, Inc.
607 RIDGE ROAD., LYNDHURST 

939-1022 
LYNDHURST

SPACIOUS split level, Central air, Roofed 
patio. 2 car garage. Many Extras. Quiet 
street.

ASKIN6 $295,000
1 Family 6 Rooms. Good Area.. $186,900. 
Modem 4 Room apartment. All Util.. .$900.
4 Room Apt. Plus Utilities   .$900.
4 Room Apt. Plus Utilities......................$700.

LANDLORDS: List your apt. with us. 
Tenant will pay 'h month rent comm.S S L

LAKE HEIGHTS - Three 
bedroom ranch. Convenient 
location. Finished basement. 
Na* heating unit. Central air

bathroom. Lot 50x245 feet. Ca« 
Zacharia Realty. <201V

BORGOS & 
B 
0  
R 
G 
0  

S

NORTH MUN8T0N 
GREAT LOCATION

Cape. 3  bed, quiet St., 1 
garage, full base/w bar. Large 
yard whom.

nn.Ysa4.ies 
SHMNN STM REALTY

WILDWOOD CREST 
DIAMOND SEACH

Modern luxury 3 
bedroom, 2% bath 
Townhouse. Close to 
bead). Full equipped. 
Kitchen with microwave, 
cable TV. Outside deck 
with gas grill.

W rW -V fr-n y

S§F*
 — I  SALE

o f  n e w  J ersey1
CHANCERY DIVISION 

BERGEN COUNTY 
Docket: F -J794-99 

Wherein Belling Springs Sav-. * " “ * * it
Plaintiff and Dewne Germann 
el als are  Defendants.

Civil Action: Execution
SMITH and ELY, P.A 

17 Ames Avenue 
PO Box 46 

Rutherford. N J . 07070 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

By virtue of the above stated 
Writ to me directed and deliv
ered, I shall expose for sale by 
public vendue and seH to the 
highest bidder on Wednesday 
the Sth day of April i m  a t two 
o'clock in the afternoon, prevail
ing time a t the Sheriff's Office, 
situated in the Bergen County 
Jail Building, Court Street, 
Hackensack that is to sav:

All that certain lot, piece, or 
parcel of land, with the build
ings end improvements thereon 
erected, situate, lying and being 
in the Borough of Rutherford in 
the County of Bergen and State

BEGINNING at a point on the 
Southeasterly side of Maple 
Street as now laid out and 
opened, distant thereon 795 feet 
southwesterly from the corner 
formed by the intersection of the 
southwesterly side of Union Av
enue with the southeasterly side 
of Maple Street and from thence 
running (I) Southeasterly paral
lel with Union Avenue 100 feet; 
thence (2) Southwesterly paral
lel with Maple Street S5 feet; 
thence (3) Northwesterly paral
lel with Union Avenue 100 feet to 
the southeasterly side of Maple 
Street and thence (4) northeast
erly along the same 55 feet to 
the point or place of BEGIN
NING.

BEING also known as Lot 10A 
in Block 64 on the Official Tax 
Map of the Borough of Ruther
ford.

BEING m ore commonly 
known as 95 Maple Street, in the 
Borough of Rutherford, County 
of Bergen and Stale of New Jer
sey.

Together with the heredita
m ents and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging. Approxi
mate amount due on this execu
tion is $96,401.00 Plus Sheriff's 
fees.

10% of the purchase price in 
the form of Certified Check or 
Cash is required at time of sale. 
The property shall be sold sub- 
iect to all liens, and encum
brances of record and the. 
Sheriff makes no representa
tions expressed or implied, as to 
the existence, amount, or validi
ty of any liens and encum
brances on the property which is 
the subiect m atter of this sale. 
This notice is further subiect to 
Conditions of Sale as set forth by 
the Sheriff of Bergen County. 
The Sheriff reserves the right to 
adidurn this sale from time to 
time as provided by law.

ROBERT R. HERB 
Sheriff

TheorclnanoepublrftodhMfciiflh*_____
QfComndBlon Biiof lh gT oM M tdponsndhunl.Intf  ___  _
2B. l9 8 9 .» w « b eM th ef considered  to r l* d p a s s o g e .d » e rp u b to J » a * ig 1 h d s e o n .d a n  
of ComrriSdonese t o  b e  h e ld h th e C o u n d l  Cham bers k> th e  Town H al o n  VaieyBrookA
Aprt 11.1969 a t  8:00 P.M. D ----------
the o rd n o ce  wR b e  m ad *  a  
who requests a  copy. _ JL  .

Hefbed W Peny. Tuwr—dP  O erk
LYNDHURST ORDINANCE NO. 2101 ____

AN ORDINANCE FOONC AND DETERMMNG THE ANNUAL SALARCS, WAGES AND CQMPENBARON O F THE 
SEVERAL CMUAN OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE TOWNBMP OF LYNDHURST AND PROVHONB BOB THE 
MANNER OF PAYMENTS THEREOF.

BE IT OROAMH) by th e  Book!  o f Comm M oners of th e  Township of LyndtHWt *  th e  County o f  Bergen. a n d  
Stole of New Jersey a s  fbOawe:SECTK3NI.Thdthefollo*rtxjaretheschediAe$oiannucilsalorte*.wag*80fcornp#nidlontobepddtOlhe
o lo d o doffldds .o ro tosdon a b .oflloorsand omplovoosofthoTownshtoofLvndhLWf.whlchsula rtesshaO b ao n
a n  annual bask unless d e signate d  a s  a n  hourly ra te , com m encing on the Aral d a y  of y e a r  o f  10B9. 
PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT
Title
CommWorwr (Mayor) 
Depty. Fke Comm. 
Dept. First Aid 
ju c b e  
Prosecutor 
Pubic Defender 
Court Clerk 
Violation Oeik 
Depty. Court Clerk 
Deputized Record Ok. 
C M a  - Polce 
Office Admin. Police 
Secretary-Juv AJd 
J im  Aid Director 
Chem . Inspector 
Chem . Ok./Fire Offi
cial Cfc.
Fke Official 
Crossing Marshals 
Crowing Marshal 
Crossing Marshal 
*  - i MarshcdsCrossing Me 
Alternates

Minimum M admum
260000

Hours
A nnud

2318.96
2336.66

2336.66

11449.55
7.740.65
1600.00

A nnud
A nnud
A nnud
A nnud
A nnud

27309.84 37218.06 Armud
16325.23
21.125.S7

20.910.60 32-1/2
24,780.97 32-1/2

16324.03 2133351 32-1/2
16325.23 20.910.60 32-1/2
18302.19 22355.71 32-1/2
16325.23 20.910.61 32-1/2
25071.49 30478.19 32-1/2
27309.84 31.98137 A nnud

16325.23 20.910.60 32-1/2

Foreman Traffic 
Division
Parking Enforcem ent 
Officer
PUBLIC AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT
Commissioner 
Township Attorney

Pub. Mar. 9.1653 JO 
Fee: S146.86

P U B LIC  N O TICE
In ac c o rd a n c e  w fh  th e  pro- 

vttons of th e  New Jersey O p e n  
POblic M ee tings A c t. th e  
Cartstadt-East Rutherford Reg
ional Board o f Education Is 
oaudng notice of th e  foNowIng 
S p e d d  Meeting:
W ednesday - M a c h  16. 1
7:30 PM. - Board Conference 

Room
Purpose of Special Meeting 

Executive Session 
Re: Negotiations

Nicholas P apa. 
. Secretary/Business Adm. 

Pub. M arch 16. 19B9 
Fee: $6.16

Senior Nurse 
Nune
Office Admin. Health
Registrar
Clerk
C o n s tru c tio n  B ldg. 
Insp. Official 
Secretary Construction 
Secl.Pkaimng Bd.
Sect. Bd. of Ac*
Rent Bf. Secretary 
Planning B d Atty 
Bd. of A d  Atty 
Welfare Director 
Driver M edtcd Trane-

a  P ro tection  Sub
co d e
Beet rtd m spedor 
Plumbing Inspector 
Asst. Construction Bdg. 

Inspector O ffidd  
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
Commissioner 
Tax C olector/ 
Treasurer/ Flnancld 
Officer
D ept. Tax C ollector 
Treasurer
Township Bookkeeper 
B o o k k eep e r A c c ts . 
Pcryabie 
Payroll Clerk 
Tax BMing A 
Receipting d e rk

S ed . to

engineer
WATER DEPARTMENT 
Purveyor 
Bookkeeper 
Admin Asst.
W ater BWng

26336.66
17.137.02
17.137.02 
18302.19

16325.23

27j00933
16325.23

3846646
22.161.07
20.910.61
22386.71

22366.71

3721806
21336.84

4360.13
6.163.19
531648
4321-80
640246

2.200.00
1.159.52

8.78
8.78 

566.50
1346.78
1346.78
8.904.00

12300.00

6.781.94
10,128.69
6.75246

21.121.33
18214.92

16325.23
16325.23

16325.23 
27309.84 
>632523

2.921.63
18214.94
16325.23

24780.97 
22469.50

20.910.60
20.910.60

20.910.60
39.718.97
20.910.60

3306.96
2246960
20.910.61

2200.00
1346.77

Apartment To Rent

PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNDHURST • 3 rooms. 
Mod. kitchen & bath.
$600 incl. ht./ht. wt.'
LYNDHURST - 3 ultra 
mod. rooms. Ref., DW, 
A/C. Near NY trans. 
$650 incl. ht./ht. wt. & 
gas.

LYNDHURST - Modem 4 
rooms in young 4 family. 
OW, A/C. laundry, 
storage & off street pkg. 
1st floor. Near NY 
transportation. $609 + 
vtn.

LYNDHURST - OFFICE
SPACE-800 sq.ft.-ultra 
mod., carpeted. C/A, 
Mtd). area & bath. $800 

|JncL an util.

SAVINO AGENCY

NORTH ARLINGTON - 4 Room 
apartment. Heat and ho) water 
supplied. Off street parking. No 
pets. Middle aged couple or one 
person. $600. T nlonth security. 
Available April 1. 991-6315.

H*ad M echanic/ Equip- 
m ent Operator 
Equipment O p e rd o r

   4 room apart-
ment. No children. No pets. Call 
4303992

Equipment O p e rd o r 
umty A M aintenance 
Laborer
SEWER DEPARTMENT

A ’ • ' '

Laborer/Driver 
Laborer/Mdnte n cn c e  
W ater W aste Purveyor

Forem an A M ainte-

H e a d  M e c h /E q u ip , 
Oper
Equfc> O per A M dnte-

A nnud
19-1/2
16-1/4 

M
17-1/2

A nnud
Annud
Annud
A nnud
A nnud
32-1/2

A nnud
32-1/2

A nnud
32-1/2

Meeting
Meeting

A nnud
A nnud
A nnud

A nnud
A nnud
A nnud

32-1/2
32-1/2

32-1/2
32-1/2

32-1/2 , 
A nnud 1 
A nnud 
A nnud 
A nnud

A nnud
32-1/2
32-1/2

40
40
40

A nnud
A nnud

49W%Day 
42W 

42W-Dcry 
42 Weeks

729



Autos

SECRETARY/
CLERK

Wanted for fuH time 
position in busy of
fice of community 
mental health. Cali 
coordinator of 
emergency services

GOWSdLE OPERATOR
IBM System 36. Nights 11 PM - 7 AM or 

12 PM - 8 PM. Kearny based office. Some 
data entry. 2 year’s experience or more 
desirable. Excellent benefits. Salary com
mensurate with experience.

437-9750 
ASK FOR VALERIE

HAPPY 30th MRTMDAY 
CATHY LYPOfcY

(It’s only a number) 
LOTS OF LOVE 
WALTER, DEBI, 

JACKIE AND MATTHEW

perlence. Personnel 
records, etc. Many

TYPIST
Wanted for full time 
position in busy of
fice of community 
mental health. Can 
coordinator of 
emergency services

A FRIEND. KNOW PEOPLE 
fflOM AU. OVER THE WO&O. 
;LET THE WORLO KNOW Y0U1II 
WEE OETMLS. RUSH SElf- 
ADDRESSED-STAMPED 
ENVELOPE. PENA.611 COUNTY 
GLEN. LEANDER. TX 7S641.

TELEPHONE SALES
Part Time, FuH Time 

Different pay scales. 
Good atmosphere. Call 
today. Pros are 
welcome.

801-0427

; DATA ENTRY/CLERK
Duties to include customer service as well 
as data entry. Opportunity to team about ex
port business. Must be willing to work 0/T. 
on occasion. Warehouse background a plus 
but not necessary. Keamy based office. 

Own transportation desirable.

9974400 
MR. PETRONZIO

WAREHOUSE HELP

Several positions 
available. Must be able 
to work second shift. 
Union position with ex
cellent benefits, involves 
heavy lifting for loading 
and unloading. Kearny 
based office.

CAU9974U0 
MR. PETRONZIO

WAREHOUSE
Growing distrib. needs reliable 
warehousemen in WaWington. 
Competitive sal. gd benefits. 
F/T perm.. M-F, 10:30-flpm. 
Must read, write & speak 
English and have a valid NJ 
driver’s license & clean record. 
Call for an app't. 10-3pm

777-5665

EASTER FLEA MAMET AND CRAFT SHOW
Sunday Mar. 19 9to5P.M.

NORTH ARUN8T0N HIGH SCHOOL
222 Ridge Road, N.J.

Over 100 quality Vendors!! Indoors and Outdoors 
AMERICAN LEGION BASEBALL FUND RAISER!

997-9538 991-4858

MECHANIC
To repair cranes. Must have ex
perience with maintenance of heavy 
equipment, electrical equipment, 
diesel, hydrolics and mechanical drive 
systems. Excellent starting salary 
with full union benefits. Send resume 
to Box 2613, Secaucus, N.J. 07094 
Personnel Manager.

brances of record and the 
Sheriff makes no represent»- 
ttans expressed or implied, os to 
Ihe existence, amount, o r validi
ty of any Hem and encum
brances co the property w nkn is 
the subiect m atter of this sale. 
This notice is further subiect to 
Conditions of Sale as set forth by 
the Sheriff of Bergen County. 
The Sheriff reserves the rfcht to 
adioum this sale from time to 
time as provided by taw .

ROBERT R. HERB 
Sheriff

Pub: Mar. 9.16.23,30 7546
Fee: $146.86

FOR SALE 
2 HOSPITAL 

BEDS 
261-8216

EXPERlBRSDTTmr time 
REAL ESTATE SALESPERSON. 
WILL CONSIDER FULL TIME 
NOVICE. CALL MR. O'HARA 
AT O'HARA AGENCY. 132 
RIOGE ROAD. NORTH ARL
INGTON. 996-2916. TO AR
RANGE AN INTERVIEW

HAIRSTYLISTS
Looking for a motivated 
beginner for a full time 
position. Also an ex
perienced stylist to com
plete our staff. Must be 
licensed. Come in to 
apply.
Barinra’s Headquarters 

847 Elm St. 
Kearny. N.J. 07032 
TM.-FH. Dm  k i n

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST
Local, Lyndhurst com
pany looking for respon
sible person to handle 
dimension switchboard 
and type. Must have 
pleasant telephone man
ner. If interested call 
Grace

POLYURETHANE 
SPECIALTIES 

824 Schuyler Am.. 
Lyndhurst 
43ft-2325

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
ARE YOU SELF MOTIVATED? DOES JOB INDEPENDENCE APPEAL 
TO YOU? BORGOS AND BORGOS REAL ESTATE. INC OFFERS A 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR QUALIFIED PEOPLE OF HIGH 
CALIBER TO DEVELOP AND ATTAIN SUCCESS THROUGH OUR IN
DIVIDUAL TRAINING PROGRAM AND CONTINUOUS MANAGE
MENT SUPPORT. It you are considering changing your career or 
present position Call CeU for a confidential interview Sorgos and 
BH|n. 379 Kearny Ave.. Keamy. N.J.

997-7900

78 GRAND PRIX
New brakes, water 
pump, fuel pump, 
radiator, headliner. Good 
cond. in & out. B/O over 
$1400.

Cali 318-7426
Leave message.

'II PONTIAC 
TRANS AM

Black, T-Roofs, new ex
haust, 4 wheel disc 
brakes, new tires, A/C, 
P/W, rr defrost, 77,000 
mi. $5,500 or best offer. 
667-5843 after 5 p.m.

P U B LIC  N O TICE

SILKSCREEN
Person to be trained for 
silk screen department in 
large reprographics firm. 
Background or training in 
silk screen preferable. 
Permanent position, 
good pay and benefits.

CALL 438-1500
Lyndhurst NJ 07071

LAUNDROMAT ATTENDANT
GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR RESPONSIBLE 
PERSON TO WORK WITH FRIENDLY PEO
PLE. Starting salary plus commissions, over 
$5.00 per hour. Evening and weekend hours 
available now. APPLY IN PERSON 4 P.M. 
Monday March 20 at

MAYTAG COIN LAUNDRY
(next to Quick-Chek)

628 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ

It liM A ftK E t lk ft
DAY ROOM ANONISHT ROOM
Telemarketers needed to 
make easy money. 
Established business to 
double in growth through 
1989.

CALL TODAY
535-3138

h8me-héálth-aió¿ í  -a.—ti-t.»- fi VIIIIO IB
F/T, P/T Live ins. j 

STEELE'S HELPING FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS -  
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700

P U B LIC  N O TICEQUALITY CONTROL/CHEMIST TECHNICIAN
As a result of continued expansion, Polyurethane 
Specialties Company, a leader in Polyurethane and 
Polyester techniques is considering applicants with 
quality control experience. Applicants should be 
motivated to work with minimum supervision and be 
willing to work steady 3rd shift, and be flexible. Send 
resume and salary history to

A. SANTANIELLO 
POLYURETHANE SPECIALTIES 

624 Schuyler Ave..
______________ Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071_______________

PU B LIC  N O TICEMODELS NEEDED
Children 3 months to 17 
years, Adults 18 years to 
50 years. No experience 
necessary. Immediate 
assignment if qualified. 
Print and Television. 

Excellent salary. 
CALL M2-9150

tca o u n o N n o .
6* 7

OFFERED Wt: Robert Byin* 
SECONDED W :M oro(P.A mico 
BOH CALL 12 Aye* 

WWEHEAS, th e  H o c k m o c k  
M e a d o w la n d s  M u n ic ip a l  
Com m it»« requires th e  ser
v in e  of a  Puble Aflbln Consul
tan t for th e  year I960;

WHEREAS, such prof—ëonal 
w vfcM  %*• b e  re n d ere d  a n d  
perform ed by a  poison author- 
feed by tour to  p ractice a  rec- 
ognfeed profesrion. a n d  vrtioee 
practice  b  regula ted  by low

P U B LIC  N O TICE

loTEdu- * 1
sa ted  a t  M
176Port R-3 ( C a r d e n

U . O e o  Apt)
DIRECTOR OF 

YOUTH CENTER
To direct, expand and 
establish a youth pro
gram on a year round 
basis catering to 
adolescents. Full time 
position. EOE. Benefits. 
Salary negotiable. Please 
send resume to:

NORTH ARLINGTON 
YOUTH CENTER 

P.O. Box 771 
North Arlington, NJ 

07032 
No later than Apr. 13

RILL TME 
OFFICE SUPPORT

Bright detail oriented in- 
dvidual to work In large, 
friendly office located In Lyn- 
dhurst Meadowlands Cor
porate Center. Diversified 
duties include phone, light 
computer work and switch
board. WHI train Contact Bar
bara lor appointment.

rmtaiTTd > w mpt »am th»
n q u ta r a r t a  o r p u b ic  b u d n o  
under N J.S A  40*11-6(1) of 
the Local P ub ic  C o n trac t! 
law:

WHEREAS, th e  LOCO P ubic 
Contracts Law lequtoeethat thewiouMon authorizing Iht
a n d  or contract» tef p o fe *  
e o n d  Mivtoe wdhout p u b ic  
b ld tlna a n d  th e  c o r tra c t h e « , 
n u t  b e  avtdcfclo tor puM c

"^WCREAS. th e  Executive

poftofmondfe exem pt to m  th e  
requirements o f p d r f c  Nddfog 
under NJ.& A 40*11-6(1) o f  
th e  Local PubRc C on trac ts 
l a w

W4EREAS. th e  Local PuMce 
Contracts low roqiAes th a t  th e  
reso lu tion  au th o riz in g  th e  
w w d  o f contracts tor proles 
donai soM oo without pu b ic  
b U d n g  a n d  th e  c o n tra c t RseV.

Free training courses Be a 
Home Health Aide. F/T. P/T. 
Flexible hours. Top Pay

CALL ramno 
HOMEMAKERS SERVICE 
NHtt AritaHH omce 

997-0214 S c s S K S K f i s s a s s a s í'  9=*a0» to  m e  m e e t h e .  u— tji- .——

„  T h ^ f a w ç t» ' 131. Artide  ly .S e d lo n  H H tC B )ff ).C e n e m
requirements, b  hereby  a m e n d e d  a n d  supple m e n te d  fritnm - 

<¡e) Al pafttog  ¿ k m lo ca te d  to a  tU ^T ^ W b e ed sh u c^ jre o rfl» -

ssii^gagssssgg
W’ Aitlcl»IV.«ecH on t»1-» < a ( i )K e n e e .

q )N o ie n c e * c lb e e te c le d o < b a r t> e d w > e  
^ A a ' l p p e d B t a MtoBped v f h m e l d « * e « .o l o c t t o ^ h £ ¿ o d i  
t « n p o ^ o « x » 'datole a n d  o o l q p « » , o , t ' <>^  manne»

Sectlen 7 .  ̂ r t C ^ a ^ ^ n l .  A rtide v . le a t to n  1 3 1 -0 0 . F en o ee o id
• 5  *  h ew b v  a m e n d * *  a n d  o .  to to w i

to  m a t th e  M h e d

plem enled  a s  M o w t i  ’
*131-909. UMfiee.

_  œ  t o m  reskler«al o r b u rin e«  aonedhiitot th e  M c ia tto n o T e le c ^  
to .q g san d fo rv ^ crie rm efe w o n lh e to rtlg so o d eo rto lh e to w É v a d o r

1909.
Al prospectare bidders sh ai 

c iten d  a  MANDATORY pre-bid 
conferenc e  to  b o  held  on  
March 2 6 .1 9 B 9attheo flloeo r 
th e  S ioervbor o f  B i f o ^ s  *  
Grounds. PtoneponTftchool. 70 
East Ptorsepont A venue, a t  
ICfcOO A M .. for th e  purpose of

PJPTftlWM
WANTED

FOR- NEW JERSEY 
ROUTE WORK.

Salary open 
CALL 936-4907

VED by th e  Hoekeneock M eo- 
firmimeli Murictoal C o n n i -  
to e  th a t S P .a o d c e .t r .b e  a n d  
he b  hereby  ap p o in ted  as  
A udtor tor Ih e  llm iro n e x h  
M e a d o w lo n d s  M u n ic ip a l  
Comm l e e  tor th e  y e a r  19B9. 
tor a  to e  o f $120000 p e r  year.

MALE/FEMALE
Excellent opportunity for 
retirees, housewives, etc. to DELIVERY PERSON

Light delivery and pick 
up. Good pay. If you 
have economic car, call. 

SM 138

SECRETARY
Growing import and 
distribution company 
relocating in Lyndhurst, 
April 1, 1989 seeks ex
perienced mature mind
ed individual who types 
at least 50 words per 
minute, has light steno 
abilities, and excellent 
phone manner for our 
new office. Experienced 
only need apply.

ROOFERS
EXPERIENCED IN 
SINGLE PLY SHINGLES. 
Must have valid New 
Jersey driver's license. 

Call 991-3319in need ol several tractor 
trailer drivers with

P U B U C  N O TICE

FULL TIME 
TELEPHONE 
REPORTER

Bright, detail oriented in- 
dMdua) to work m large 
office located in lyn- 
dhurst. Meadowlands 
Corporate Center. Duties 
include telephone con
tact with medical 
sources to complete in
surance appfcations. No 
seine. W* train. For in
terview call Barbara 
(201) 460-7500.

ixperlence
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Afoidee*
Investments

ScQMthct "SB
Estate Planning <

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • government_____
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

(201)997-4210
197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ARLINGTON, N.J.

Securities^
•  IRAs 1

I PC TECH ltd I

IP «
m iiim niinqnnim W/m

   TRAlMIMfi_______________

INSTALLATIONS/SETUP 
SERVICE/SUPPORT 

RECOMMENDATIONS/SALES 
PC, XT UPGRADES

We can also train your PC coordinator 
for IBM XT’s, AT's, PS/2's, and clones.

201-460-8373

DEVTRON FINANCIAL 
SERVICES

Ml PH*SES Of

•PERSONAL
CaH (291) 135-7307 for

LARRY NISIVACCIA

C R Y S T A L
C A R P E T S

440 Valley Brook Ayr 
Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071 

333- 2930 
WALL TO WALL CARPET 

CUSTOM RII8 SMAMPOOIM 
' SERVICE MAT RENTALS 

UN0UUM A TEES 
AKA RUSS 

STATUES PLAOUES 
PEDESTALS 

-Ve Santo m at We Sell

Roofing

T  &  H  R O O F IN G  C O .

Specializing in all types of roofing, also residential

- WE DO ALL OUR OWN WORK. NO 
SUB-CONTRACTING INVOLVED.

991-3138
FULLY INSURED FREE ESTIMATES

10% OFF FOR ALL SENIOR CITIZENS 
YES WE EVEN DO REPAIRS

JO E  6  JU D Y ’S  
H O M E  &  O F F IC E  

C L E A N IN G  
S E R V IC E

9 9 7 5 0 7 2

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS -  
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700 
OR

FAX 438-9022

9- V tA qét
ROOFING

CONTRACTOR

Trim 6 Hoi Asphalt
Onr 23 Years Experience 
Lyndhurst • 933-0466 

Toms River « 929-2700

BUILT-RITE. INC. 
& ROOFING

SHINBLES • HOT TAR 
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189

UGHT MOVING
ANY TIME. ANY 
WHERE. LOW RATES. 
CALL KEVIN.

93M972

yClRESI 
TREE SERVICE

Í :

THURSTON PAINTING 
CALL NOW 

Reduced Rales 
For Jan. ft Fob.

• Interior Painting & Paper Hanging
• Fully Ins. •  Quality Dutchboy
• Over 3 Generations 
» Fully Guaranteed
> Residential & Commercial 9 9 1 -3 6 1 7
OVER 70 YEARS, KEARNY, NORTH ARLINGTON, 

LYNDHURST AREA

è
Primings, removals, and 
stumps. All phases of 
tree work. Also, firewood 
for sale!

Free estimates.
Fully insured.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
WINTER PRICESI!

Call Joe Cerisi 
47S-7066

S1SS.SS
^Plastering "Textured 

Ceilings & Walls 
•Fast, Clean Work 

‘Husband A Wife Team 
007.7440

ACTION PUNTINO
CUSTOM PAINTING
• INTERIOR •  EXTBWfi
•  DRIVEWAY-CEILING

SPECIALS 
Me Estimates Fully Insured 

430-5023

PAINTING
CARPENTRY

MISC HOME REPAIRS 
CALL-TOM
997-3725 

BENS PAINTING1

SHOW N W ÍIIA M S P/MTS 
FOñ LASTING BEAUTY
m iK K c rra R  

YOUR MONEY*
• FREE ESTIMATES •

9 1 7 -4 0 1 7

~  B6B SKI'S 
TREE SERVICE

Specializing in removal 
of large dangerous trees.

• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
• FIREWOOD
• CHIPS

28 years experience 
Fully Insured

546-2057

A utom ob ile?

La n d sca p e rs

P L E A S E  C A L L  
4 3 8 -8 7 0 0

P U B LIC  N O TICE
O f O U f M C S  NO

AN
AM> SUNUMM AN OR» NANCE BffnUD 'AM OOOt- 
NANCE BtCULATINO THE 
EMPLOYMENT. TENURE ANO DlSCHAaCE OF CERTAIN 
OmCRSAND EMPLOYEES OF■ we oobouch op ruiher- 
m.UNDB)«Cfl»MMNS

W S «
ADOPTED

OVER 65 YEARS
Om  Ply Ru liter Systems 
Roofs ■ State I  Chimney Repairs 
Roots Quarantaotf 10-15 YRS.

933-2005
“ Deal With Professionals”

HARRISON & SON
RALPH A. GIORDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
« f  ileWiW I HO« 933-4169

• M I TYPES HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• ROOFING. RESIDENTIAL t  COMM̂ ftCIAL 

• SIMMS. ALUMINUM A VINYL 
• ATTICS «BASEMENTS 

• ADOmONS A ALTERATIONS 
• ANDERSEN t  PELLA-WINOOW INSTALLERS

• VINYL REPLACEMENTS WINDOWS 
IMSatHerdAve._______________________Lydhen tll.J.

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

Established 1952 
“CUSTOMERS ARE 
OUR SALESMEN”

One ofthe rostraputable and 
finest tranemtsdon specialists 

shops in the area.

QUALITY
PAPERHANGING

Commercial and residential. 30

<, f-r- v»
' j r  r 
' rtesX *
F r a b e r t o

C o n s t r u c t i o n
a n d

'  C o n c r e t e  W o r k
COMMERCIAL and 

RESIDENTIAL

9 3 5 - 7 1 8 3
LYNDHURST. N.J.

years' craftsman Upgraded 
experience. Graduate of 
Wallpaper School of Vermont. 
Qualified and perfection hang
ing from vinyls to specialty lex- 
tiles and grasscloths. 
-REMOVAL- Painting done as 
accommodation to hanging 

wallpaper 
REASONABLE RATES 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL 327-794*

Tom Welsh 
Construction

• Additions
• Dormers
• Kitchens
• Baths 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 
Call 991-6085

A. Turlello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions & Alterations
• Kitchens & Baths Modernized
• Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Aluminum Siding 

Gutters & Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

Steven Alberts 
“House Doctor" 
Now Working At 

99 Balloons - Ridge Rd.
Exterior Improvements 

* • Siding
• Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Windows
• Interior Remodeling 

Decks & Additions & Carpentry 
FREE Estimates Felly Insured

CALL 998-5825

J! DUNCAN ÓÓ.
Furniture touch-up. repair 

and restoration, fine 
woodworking, personalized 

and customized.
Call Jack Yocum 

201-438-4705

ó ó Ñ m c m s
GOMES CONSTRUCTION 

CORPORATION 1
All Types Blocks.
Bricks & Concrete 

No Job Too Small or 
Too big - Fully Insured 
For tba lowest price 
i  a free estimate

Call 997-8421

DUST BUSTERS 
VEy CLEAMN6 SERVICES

FULL SERVICE COMMERCIAL 
Floor Stripping, 

sealing, and waxing.
"Host Dry Extraction” 

Carpet Cleaning.
General Office, Industrial,
& Commercial Cleaning.
FREE ESTIMATES 1 

Mat Rentalo/Sale
Call: 997-1605

U>e fofww... 
•WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS 
• FREEZERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

. £ . CteMfoi owl 
Sen Snuice 
667-9278

HOME REPAIRS
Additions •  Alterations 

•  Sheetrock 
'•  Drop Ceilings 

Full Ins./Free Est.

FRANK J. SCAROLA 
997-7283

M IL L S
D R Y W A L L
Sheetrocking 

Taping 
Coating 

Full Insured 
! Call 997-5127

J A L ATWELL 
SMtam *  Replacement

liHnrim«,«IfMlOwW»
FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED
998-0230

A -1
Tile Contractors Co. I

•Complete File & Marble Service 
•Expert Installations & Repairs 

. «Commercial & Residential 
•Roors, Walls, Kitchen Tops 
•All Work Guaranteed 
•Call tor Free Estimates

6 6 1 -4 5 0 4  J

RANNE CERAMIC 
M E  INSTALLATIONS

Complete remodeling 
& repairs.

Free Estimates 
438-5761

WJ.
CONSTRUCTION
•  CONCRETE WORK
•  ASPHALT
• EXCAVATION
•  ROOFING
• EQUIPMENT RENTAL

Free Estimates 
471-3393

■ .

N.H. BROOKS
A00RWS CONTRACTORS 

COMMERCIAL aid
flESaatTIAL ROOFINO 
SUTTERS art LEADERS 

21 Moado* Rd.. RoMorM

K M m  CoMnotojA

Factory showroom discon
tinued models 6 floor svnptes 
JACK’S HOME CENTER 

310 Vtfoy Brook Am.. 
Lyndhiint 

0SS-SS10

ACOUSTIC CEILINGS 
AND DRY WALL '  

COMMERCIAL OR 
RESIDENTIAL 

FlM EsttfltOlM 
M l Tommy Brinkman 

*7-1961

W m t J .W k .J r . jf Genna Tile
DEOQRATING tKt S Ü S S m

NO JW 100 W '

FREE ESTIMATES on your 
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters. Leaders & Repairs. 

Alum. Storm Windows, Doors
Hackensack Rooting Co.
S3 FIRST ST. 4S7-50S0
 tu jem um m

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial 

Plumbing & Heating 
N.J. License 4968

991-6671

Bib Auto Parts 
Will Pay Cash
For any Full Size Car 
Complete. Used Parts 
for all Makes of Cars

54 Stover Ave.. Kearny

991-4246
991-0081

Overhead Garage Doors
REPLACED • INSTALLED 

SERVICED 
BecMc Door Openers

SALES • INSTALLATION
McDaniel Enterprises 

667-4976

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS 

Uonal. Flyer. Ivai. ate.
"COLLECTOR PAYS 
CRAZY PRICES" 

652-0767 • 825-3747

ALL CLEAN CO. 
CARPET STEAM CLEAN

Super 3 step method
1. Degrease
2. Steam
3. Re-steam & deodorize

also
Furniture Steam clean 
(specializing in velvet) 

Owner operated 
Duality Altordatle Service

997-4956

B R IN G  IT  IN
ALUMINUM. BRASS 

COPPER. LEAD 
BATTERIES AND IRON 

K e a rn y  S c ra p  M e ta l
478 Schuyler Ave.. Kearny

GUTTERS 6 LEADERS
Cleaned, Repaired or 

Replaced with Heavy Gauge 
Seamless White or Brown 
Aluminum. Also Roofing & 

Siding Repairs 
CALL AL ROBERTS 

751-5462 or 759-7249 
Anytime. Eves.

A Weekends O.K.
Fully Ins. Free Est.

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO 2525-89 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 
AND SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER 126 
OF THE CODE OF THE BOR
OUGH OF RUTHERFORD. 
ENTITLED ‘VEHICLES AND 
TRAFFIC*. ORDINANCE NO 
2140-74

Approved the 7th day 
of February, 1989 

Glenn D. Eliot, Mayor 
I hereby certify that the fore

going ordinance was passed 
by the Mayor and Council of 
the Borough of Rutherford al a 
regulor meeting held February 
7. 1969

HELEN S. SOROKA 
Borough ClerV 

Dated: February 8. 1989 
Rutherford. NJ 
Pub. March 16. 1989 
Fee: $948

M aso n ry

R B M  MASONRY
MASONRY & CONCRETE 

SPECIALISTS
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

•Foundations »Brick & Block Work
•Sidewalks «Store Fronts
•Patios »Garages
•Driveways «Steps
•Veneers •Retaining Walls

r** R.R. Tie-Construction
Call alter 5pm

933-3828
Fu»y Insured RUTHERFORD.»,.. Free Estimates

T H E A T E R

P A R T IE S
Mar 22 

RESORTS AC
$10 coins
Free buffet 

$5 deferred coupon
Mar 24
CATS ••hi
Anr 2

RESORTS
$12.50 coins 

$5 deferred coupon

.V 3
i l  ( M l  

h*. .04
Apr. 11

ME AND MY GIRL O

Apr. 13 
RESORTS
$15 coins 
$2.50 food 

$5 deferred coupon

• I M  II

!*4ri

Apr. 15 
ANYTHING GOES

Apr 22 
READING SHOPPING 

TOUR
v**»l l j  

.. V ,q 1

Apr 23 
RESORTS
$12.50 coins 
$2.50 food 

$5 deferred coupon

■ 'v?0
. . i iA n  

TOO 

.il i iu i i

Apr 25 
INTO THE WOODS

Apr. 30-May 5 
LAS VEGAS TRIP

May 7 
ULY LANGTRYS

May 23 
BORN YESTERDAY

May 26 
PEGASUS
Meadowlands

June 4 
BARRY MANILOW

Resorts______
June 19 

JEROME ROBBINS
Broadway

June 25-29 
WILDWOOD VACATION

LIMITED SEATS 
BOOK EARLY

All the above inch 
Seats. Dinner, Transportation, 
Taxes and Tip for Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER 
LUXURY COACHES 
TO ATLANTIC CITY 

Individuals or Groups 
Call for information

9 9 8 -1 2 6 8 r j{

CLOWN SHOWS
Birthdays, Schools, 
Anything for Young 
Children. Experience & 

References.
Ellis 764-1466

• Concrete t  Brick Werk 
• Porch Steps • Wood Dacts

FREE ESTIMATES
cali M&M anytime

998-4831
FOR C LA SSIFIED  
AND BUSIN ESS 

ÍIRECTO RY A D S- 
P LEA SE C A LL 

438— 8700

N U R S E R Y  S C H O O L S

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727
- U c . 1177%

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Hafff 
Electric Inc.

O EC m C A L
CONTRACTORS
INDUSTRIAL

COM ERCIAL

"ut̂ aSse*one flftgc

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

—  KINDERGARTEN READINESS-
Social Studies * Stale Accredited Teachers

’ MuSlC * State tcensed Day Care Center
’ Arts S Crate ■ HigWi Qualified Sialt

1 Language Arts Ages2-5 
  SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES ______

OAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5 :3 ap .M : 
157 LAFAYETTE PUCE. LYNDHORST 

438-6360

OPEN ALL YEAR r / K

4lr r -  ■-

SERVING THE WORKING 
COMMUNITY FOR OVER IB YEARS---

MONTESSORI of 
EAST RUTHERFORD

144 Boénj Springs Avenue 
East Rutherford. N.J.
Tel. Phene I H M  

For cMdran 21* to 6 years old 
Year rand program including 
summer session. Stalo Lie. 
AM Accredited School. Baton

School tana 1:30-6:00. Ex
tended time available 
7:304«. Quality Chid Caro.

FOR CLASSIFIED

-3*.TI

r

DIRECTORY A D S - "
pu ea sec a ll

4314700 
OR

-FAX 4 * 4 * 1

■
—r *
’ Í
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W e e  W i l l i e s

vcned fire 3-point field goab in nytfeyfConmmclalVanand'nadc : ' / V.
■coring a game-high 28 points. Chris of Wood-Ridge at 4:30. T ie  semifinals wffl ta  played
KtU f added 20 for the winners. Sunday’s quarterfinals begin at 1 Saturday, March 25, and the champ-
Pfelumbo’i  lop scorer was Greg Cer- o’clock with the Wee Willie’s-Van kxuhip game on Saturday, April 1.
ilk) with 26. Dyke game, followed by BAR Auto-

Opening found action continuea Allergan at 2:30. The 4 o’clock Mario Rizzo is president of the
on Saturday. Walty’s Athletic Sap- ' game pits the Watty’s Ridgefield Rowe Scholarship Fund Committee,
plies of Carlstadt plays Ridgefield Park winner against the Kearny- Other committee members are Paul
Part at noon; Sue-WiBie'i of Lynd- Commercial Van and Truck winner Haggerty. Richard PezzoQa, Mike
hurst meets T J. Dawson's of Fort and the 5:30 game matches the Sue- Carroll, and John Rowe, the touma-
Lee at 1:30; Garfield is matched WilUe’s-T J. Dawson's winner ment director.

Malted Milk Eggs 
Marshmallow Chicks 
Foiled Eggs & Rabbits 
Chocolate Rabbits 
Chocolate Pops

OPEN E

< £ c ü j 

'  y< ^ H a h h n  'E a s .t s .’i  ’  ’

< W l £

û x iio liH e y  ’±  ( lu n d is .̂

i  r  v m  c n  i  v

• Jelly Beans
• Homemade Easter Eggs

Large & Small Chocolate Bunnies 
Candy Novelties
Boxed̂ Candies ca^ 2̂

( . . . .  th» G ift of 4 1 1 ! J

Defending champion Wee Wil- 
lie*sTmtnofLyndlMntgotoffioa 
quick start in the eighth annual Wal
ler THawk” Rowe Memorial basket
ball tournament last Saturday, elimi- 
nadng Suffem. N.V., 122-90.

The tournament is sponsored by 
National Community Bank and the 
Rowe Scholarship Fund, which 
annually awards a $1,500 scholar
ship to a worthy Lyndhurst High 
School studem-athlete.

Wee Willie's had a 12-point half- 
time lead before it outscored Suffem 
34-15 in the third quarter to turn the 
game into a rout.

Former Wagner College star Art 
Redmond, who played professional-_ 
ly in Argentina, led a balanced Wee 
Willie's attack with 26 points. Brian 
Murphy had 24 points, including 
four 3-point field goals, and Bill

Peiffer and fimner Lyndhurst High 
School **"■*” « Rich C m Ib added 
21 each. Suffern’s Dan Bronstein 
scored a game-high 33 points, 
including fix 3-pointers.

Wee Willie’s will play Van Dyke 
Builden of Norwood Sunday at 1 
p.m. in the quarterfinals of the 
16-team tournament Van Dyke 
advanced with a 115-72-victoiy over 
Paskas Trucking of Rutherford.

Van Dyke limited Paskas to 11 
second quarter points after leading 
only 20-19 at the end of the first per
iod. The ¡winners scored 67 second- 
half points.

Billy Georges led Van Dyke, 
which had six double figures scor
ers, with 19 points. Former Knick 
and Net guard Ray Williams contri
buted nine points and 10 assists and 
Terry Jackson, the former Giants

T e a m  r e c r u i t s  

r e c o r d  b o o k
The Queen o f Peace Girls Indoor 

Track team concluded its best sea
son, virtually rewriting the school 
record book. On the Varsity level, 13 
individual and 8 relay records were 
set, while the freshmen chalked up 7 
individual and 2 relay marks.

Senior tricaptain Michael Felix 
was unanimously voted team MVP 
after a phenomenaTSeason. She led 
the team in scoring and set 6 indivi- 

' dual records from 600 yards to 2 
miles as well as being part of 5 
record relays. Felix was named all 
County Honorable Mention in the 
600, 800, 1000, 1600, and 3200 
meter runs.

The Coach’s Award went to two 
seniors, tricaptain Barbara Bator and 
Marybeth Glowacki. Bator had an 
outstanding season despite injuries, 
anchoring 3 record relays and setting 
new Queen of Peace at 50 and 400 
meters. She gained All County Hon
orable Mention in the 50, 300, and 
400 meter runs and in the Long 
Jump. Glowacki, the team’s second 
leading scorer, won 6 high jump 
championships, including the N J. 
Catholic Conference crown at 5 fee t

A silver medalist in the County 
Championship, she was named Sec
ond Team All County.

The Most Improved Award went 
to junior Melissa Schaefer. Her per
formance in the 800 was a key to the 
team’s middle distance relay suc
cess, such as the gold medal in the 
3200 relay at the Catholic Confer
ence Championship and the silver at 
the County Relays.

Also earning All County Honor
able Mentions were senior tricaptain 
Maria Capozzoli in the high jump, 
junior Katie McDermott in the 600 
and high jump, and the 1600 relay 
team o f felix, Jam ie Dickson, 
McDermott, and Bator. The relay 
won championships at the Polar 
Bear Meet, the Passarelli Meet, the 
Catholic Conference Relays, and the 
Meadowlands Invitational. With 
soph Michelle Rama substituting in 
the second spot, the Griffins took a 
bronze medal at the State Group III 
relays.

The Freshman foursome o f Ana 
Maria Vendrell, Tara Bergin, Nyree 
Padilla, and Cathy Gallagher set 
both frosh relay record and were 
silver medalists a t the county relays.

defend»* bp*, tad 13pointt. Craig 
Paskas, who starred it  Rutherford 
High School, paced Paska* Tracking 
with 26 points and his brother Mike 
added 17.

BAR Amo P m  of Hoboken, 
which loM to Wee Willie's in lilt 
year’s tournament game, held off 
Cliffside Park, 98-90, to move into 
Sunday’s quarterfinals aginst Aller
gan Pharmaceuticals of East Ruther
ford, which eliminated Palumbo 
Hairstyles of North Arlington, 
112-87.

Paul Little, former Ivy League 
player-of-the year at Penn, scored 
seven of his team-high 24 points in 
the fourth quarter as B&R Auto beat 
back a challenge by Cliffside Park, 
which trailed by 13 points after three 
quarters.

Mike Feigenbaum added 16 
points for the Hoboken team, which 
withstood a 35-point performance 
by Dave Cabrera of Cliffside Park, a 
former tournament most valuable 
player.

Allergan, which will play B&R 
Auto at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, outscored 
Palumbo Hairstyles 38-19 in the 
fourth quarter to break open a close

Faust team 
defeats heights

The Boys’ Basketball Team of 
Alfred S. Faust Intermediate School 
defeated Hasbrouck Heights by a 
score of 52-31.

The Wildcats were led by Dishon 
Mills and Mike Perry, who scored 20 
and 13 points, respectively.

A full court press was very effec
tive, early in the game as the Wild
cats jumped off to a 16-4 lead at the 
end of die first quarter. Players with 
good defensive efforts were: Felix 
Ragozzino, Dishon Mills, Mike Per
ry, Noah DeKoyer, Frank Logsdon 
and Brian Lampmann. Noah 
DeKoyer played a good game as he 
pulled down 13 rebounds.

Scoring for the Wildcats was: 
Dishon Mills, 20 points; Mike Perry, 
13 points; Joshua Favor, 6 points; 
Frank Logsdon, 5 points; Noah 
DeKoyer, 4 points; Felix Ragozzino, 
2 points and Jeff DeKoyer, 2 points.

NA/GSL 12 year old stars finish runnerups
B y E d  F in n  

Last year, the North Arlington 12 
year old all-star team woo the Hale 
championship in the Division “A” 
tournament This year’s , boys paid 
the price for that success for with the 
laraels of last year comes the man
datory “promotion" into the “AA" 
category and competition against 
towns w ith much bigger 
populations.

Nonetheless, our boys refused to 
throw in the towel. The tournament

up? No chance!
North Arlington waited for the 

loaer’s bracket to advance to them. 
The survivor was Rutherford, 
another victim of the classification 
game. Again it was King who rose to 
the occasion, scoring 21 points and 
dishing out numerous assists as NA 
scored an eye opening64-44 victory. 
Chris Gialanella with 11 and Mike 
Gretchan, Bob Sprague, Sean 
Hooks, and Fiank Papasavas added 
4 apiece to aid the locals cause. It

second place 
classification.

in a larger

opened at Cliffside Park High < was now only Neptune that stood in
School against Clifton. With the 
help of a bye, a victory over Clifton 
would go a long way towards 
advancement in the brackets in the 
double elimination event 

Things started off slow when late 
in the first quarter, Kevin Ryan, one 
of only two returners from last years 
squad and the acknowledged team 
leader went down with a broken 
foot The boys tightened up their belt, 
buckles and went about destroying 
their opponnents for the remaining 
three quarters.

Don King, the other returner, took 
the baton and carred NA to a 62-41 
decision scoring 19 points. Jason 
Goodman followed with 14 as ele
ven players reached the scaring col
umn. An overall scrappy perfor
mance. It was on to play perenniel 
state powerhouse Neptune in the 
finals of the winners bracket 

Neptune was bigger, stronger, 
quicker, deeper. A good reason why 
they put ceilings on gymnasiums. 
North Arlington was admittedly no 
match. Only heart carried the locals 
through the overwhelming 74-26 
defeat It was apparently time to give

the way of a repeat state 
championship.

It was not to be, however, as North 
Arlington used a different approach 
only to suffer a 46-26 setback, a far 
cry more respectable than the 50 
point onslaught previously. So it was

King, Sprague, Gialanella, and 
Goodman led a spirited attempt at 
the modem day version of the slay
ing of Goliath but came up short 
The balance of the squad consisted 
of Gary Edwards, Jamie Emma, 
Chris Johnson, and Bob Kearns, Jr. 
Coaches were Dan Lamego and Bob 
Kearns, Sr.

The silver lining of the story is 
that with tin classification system in 
effect next year's boys will return to 
the “A" classification instead of fac
ing, who knows, maybe the Nets had 
they wan the roses. Congratulations 
to the 12 boys and two coaches who 
so valiently carried the North 
Arlington flag this year.

Perfect record posted
The North Arlington/Garden 

State Limo Grammar Boys entry in 
the Hudson County CYO Basketball 
League this week duplicated the 
accomplishment of their "Little 
Guys”, team by posting a perfect
11-0 record, winning the divisional 
championship going away. The lat
est victim, St Anne’s of Jersey City 
was downed by a score of 67-48.

Again, every player reached the 
scoring column with at least four 
points, led by Brian Mount and Tyr
one Waddell with 12 each. Howev
er, it was late season bloomers Billy 
Healey and Jason Goodman who

picked the locals up after a shaky 
start

With the count tied at 14 after tbe 
first quarter, Healey and Goodman 
.entered and quickly accounted for 
the first 10 points of the second stan
za and a lead that'was never again 
challenged. Larry Venancio, Chris 
Jaworski and Healey each contri
buted 8 markers to the cause for 
North Arlington, while Kareem 
Rolon led all scoreers with 17 for St 
Anne's.

The victory was the 28th of the 
season for North Arlington.


